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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
model of T. Eugene Thompson 's
spacious St. Paul home was
brought into the courtroom to-
day as the 35-year-old attorney 's
first degree murder trial began
its third week.
The model , built like a child's
doll house with a' removable
roof , was placed at the foot of
the jury box.
The state has charged Thomp-
son with hiring a killer to lay in
wait in the basement of . trie
home to perpetrate a planned
murder of Mrs. Thompson, 34.
Today 's early witnesses called
by Prosecutor William Randall
dwelt briefly on a series of
maps and charts showing loca-
tion of the home at 1720 Hill-
crest Ave,, in the Highland Park
section of St. Paul.
Defense attorney Hyam Segell
objected at times, once calling
the routine testimony "a waste
of time."
Trial proceedings began 45
minutes after the scheduled
hour , as attorneys conferred
with Judge Rolf Fosseen, possi-
bly over admissibility of the
model of the Thompson house.
Thompson relaxed with! Ms
children over the three - day
weekend and said he did some
planning about the trial.
A reporter who called at the
Thompson home Monday found
the attorney relaxing in a com-
fortable living room, a room
decorated in shades of blue and
green.
"She did it just before it hap-
pened," Thompson said. Behind
him, atop a piece of furniture,
was a portrait of his dead wife.
Thompson napped Monday and
took his daughter downtown so
she could do some shopping.
Over the weekend, he said, he
"had. played touch football with
his youngsters and had dined
out with his parents-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Swoboda.
The Swobodas were included
on the list of witnesses that the
prosecutor , William Randall ,
furnished Judge Rolf Fosseen at
the start of Thompson 's trial.
The state claims Thompson
hired another man to kill the
attorney 's wife for $1 million in
insurance and the love of an-
other woman. In testimony last
week , insurance men told of the
policies Thompson took out on
Mrs. Thompson 's life in the




BIGGER THAN BARRY . . . Suzanne Galvin of Lima,
Ohio, poses beside a bigger-than-hfe photo which the na-
tional "Draft Goldwater" headquarters in Washington is sell-
ing to line up dollars and delegates for Sen. Barry Gold-
water. "At the headquarters, a Goldwater button costs a
penny, and three bucks makes you the owner of a seven-
by-nine foot picture of the Arizona senator. It's one of our
biggest bargains ," said Miss Galvin. (AP Photofax)
MISSIONARY FOR ROCKEFELLER . . . Alexander M.
Lankier poses in his law office where he has set up a
Washington political stronghold for the presidential cause of
New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. Lankier, a transplanted
New Yorker who was deputy manager of Rockefeller 's 1962
gubernatorial campaign , described the setup as "a mission-
ary station" with the "mother church in New York." "We're
in the political liaison business, not in the hoopla and head-
quarters business," he added. (AP Photofax )
By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - From
command posts a few doors
apart , men who want Sen. Bar-
ry Goldwater to run for presi-
dent and lieutenants of Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller have
drawn their battle lines,
Their tactics differ , but their
goals are the same : Top spot
on the Republican presidential
ticket and a run for the White
House—three blocks down the
street , but millions of votes
away.
A self-style missionary for
j the Rockefeller presidential
; cause is out to spread the New
York governor 's hospel in
Washington—and "not just for
the exercise."
Half a block up Connecticut
Avenue, a high-powered draft
Goldwater movement is looking
for dollars and delegates to
pledge to the Arizona senator.
Alexander M. Lankier , a tall ,
34-year-old Washington lawyer,
presides over Rockefeller's po-
litical off ice. Actually, it's Lank-
ler 's law office , -with a stack of
Rockefeller posters and pamph-
lets in the corner.
"This is a missionary sta-
tion ," says Lankier. "The moth-
er church is in New York ."
"We're in the political liaison
business, not in the hoopla and
headquarters b u s i n e s s," he
adds. Lankier , a transplanted
New Yorker , was deputy man-
ager of Rockefeller 's guberna-
torial campaign in 1962.
Once again, he has put aside
his law practice for politics.
"The governor is in this thing
to stay, and so am I ," he says,
"And not just for the exercise.
We think we can win. "
Down the street , you can buy
a Goldwater button for a penny
or a' bigger-than-life picture of
the senator for $3. "It's one of
our biggest bargains ," says a
Goldwater girl of the seven-by-
nine foot picture.
In the half-dozen rooms of na-
tional draft Goldwater head-
quarters , a staff of 15 is quar-
terbacking the drive to try to
make the Arizon a senator next
year 's Republican presidential
nominee.
Rockefeller has declared him-
self in the race , Goldwater has
not .
"We're in this draft move-
ment to demonstrate that Gold-
water has a fighting chance on
delegates and funds ," says fi-
nance chairman Frank J. Ko-
vac* .
Kovac , former executive di-
rector of the Republican Na-
tional Finance Committee , adds
the draft Goldwater people "en-
vision the establishment of a
moving vehicle (or the, senator
so that whon he announces , he




MADISON. Wis. W - Gov.
John W. Reynolds has announc-
ed a $96 million road buildin g
program in fif) Wisconsin coun-
ties in 1964.
The chief executive said Mon-
day that $54.4 million will be
used for improvements nn state
trunks and county and urban
projects and $:u.9 million for
continued development of the
interstate system.
Reynolds said that the present
rate of financing roads was
about one half of what it should
be. He said he had drafted a
building plan which would ac-
celerate the program. This is
Project 66 which now is before
the Legislature.
The lftfil program includes
$71.7 million for construction ,
$14.6 million for engineering and
right-of-way and $5 million in
federal matching funds for
county road projects.
Interstate construction desig-
nated includes $18.5 million for
Milwaukee County expressways
and $9,.'l million for the inter-
state system in Dane , Jefferson ,
Waukesha , Juneau , Monroe , and
La Cms.se counties . One oi the
projects will be completion and
opening of the 45-mile Wiscon-
sin Dclls- 'romah extension of I-
90-94 in Juneau and Monroe
counties.
Another IB miles nf 1-91 be-
tween Madison and Milwaukee
will he complotod late in 1904 .
Major projects scheduled for
completion on the rural slate
trunk system include the High-
way 78 Portage relief route; the
U.S. SI Mosinee-Wausau relo-
cation; Highway 20 to U.S. 41
at Racine; dual roadways for
V.S. 12-16 at Tomah; Highway
211 improvement in Chippewa
County; U.S. 5,1 relocation at
Solon Springs; U.S. 151 Reaver
Dam bypass.
Projects In progress will in-
clude a f) -mile .section of V.S. I I
near Do Pore to complete roml-
wnys between Milwaukee and
Green Bay ; Highway 30 be-
tween I-'.iO ' and 94 and U.S. ir. l
in Madison ; Merrill-lrmn re-
construct Inn nf stale trun k High-
way 35 near Stockholm and con-
Iinning development of (hr new




FRANKFURT , G e r m a n y
(AP)—The U.S. Air Force start-
ed flying the men of Operation
Big Lift home today.
The first C135 jet. return-
ing troops of the 2nd Armored
Division to the United States
took off from Rhein-Main Air
Force Base just before n6on.
Aboard were 71, men command-
ed by 1st Lt. Alden L. Haswell
of While Plains , NY.  Capt.
Robert K. Potter of Salt Lake
City was the pilot.
Soon after , n Cli8 with fill
troops and their equi pment left
Ramstein Air Base.
The Ci;t5 was scheduled to
stop briefly at McGuire Air
Force Base , N„J. , and to reach
Bergstrom Air Force Base in
Texas at midafternoon ' ( CST).
Approximately 222 flights nre
planned for the return of the
16, 000 troops flown to Kurope in
the Big Lift maneuver.
Unlike the airlift to Kuropp—-
which began Oct, 22 and lasted
only 6:i hours and 20 minutes —
the redeployment will take 10
days. The troops wore rushed
over in a demonstration of U .S.
j ability to ferry largo quantities
i of men to overseas trouble spots
I quickly. After their arrival they
( engaged in maneuvers with the
3rd Armored Division , which is
stationed in ( J eimany.
The final  a irl if t  ac t iv i ty  will
take place Dor. 16 IH , when the
1 2nd Armored' s rear echelonsI aro flown bock.
COMINC ; HOME . . - Men of Operation
Big Lift , all troopers of the 2nd Armored
Division , bonrd (Mas plane at Rhein-Main
airba.se at Frankfurt , Germany ,  today, in
first stage of return to has .* in Texas. The air-
lift to Europe began Inst Oct, 22 and lasted
only 6*1 hours and 20 minutes. The redeploy-
ment will take 10 days. The troops wore rush-
ed over In a demonstration of 11. S. ability
to ferry , largo quant ities of mon l<> overseas
trouble spots quickly. ( ' AP Photofax via
cable from Frankfurt )
WEATHER
t I :DI:H ,AI , KOHKCAST
W I N O N A  ANI ) VICINITY -
P a r t l y  cloudy tonight and Wed-
nesday, locally a little cooler
loniglit 26-30, ' high Wednesday
40.
i LOCAL WKATHKR
Official  observations for llio
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
: Maximum,  4(i ; minimum , 32;




BERLIN (AP)-A U.S. Army
convoy rolled down the Berlin
Autobahn toward West Ger-
many today after the Russians
cleared it for passage without
asking the troops to dismount
for a head count.
The convoy of 13 vehicles and
54 men still had to clear the So-
viet checkpoint at Marienborn ,
at the western end of the 110-
mile superhighway . It was due
there about 1:30 p.m. (7:30 a.m.
EST).
The convoy was the third sent
onto the Autobahn by the West-
ern allies since the Russians
held up a U.S., Army group of
12 vehicles and 44 men for 41
hours last week at Marienborn
when the Americans refused to
dismount to be counted.
All three convoys were of the
size for which the allies refuse
to permit a Soviet head count ,
carrying less than 30 men in
addition to the driver and co-




RED WING , Minn. CAP) -
The Red Wing School Board
may be asked tonight to soften
its decision erasing all religious
overtones in the city's public
schools.
The meeting tonight will be
the board's first since the con-
troversial policy statement was
adopted, 5-1, on Oct. 29.
The policy outlined at that
meeting v*ould permit no relig-
ious or semi-religious functions
as part of the.school program.
While no move was announced
townspeople indicated t h e y
wouldn't be surprised if the
board is asked to soften its
much-criticized policy.
The policy ousted baccalaure-
ate services, would change the
character of Christmas, Easter
concerts, and forbids free dis-
tribution of Bibles in the
schools.
The board said its new policy
was based on recent decisions
of the U.S. Supreme Court.
In its most widely quoted de-
cision , the high court banned an
official school prayer — com-
posed and decreed by a local
board — in a New York case.
The policy is not on the
board's formal agenda tonight,
but the group regularly sets
aside part of its meeting for
questions from citizens.
"We would certainly be will-
ing to hear what any person or
group has to say," said Gordon
Lee, president of the board .
Lee, a businessman, is an el-
der in the Presbyterian church ,
superintendent of its Sunday
school and a longtime Sunday
school teacher.
Lone disenter when the pol-
icy was enacted was Wayne Loo-
mis , also a businessman . He
criticized the board action as
unneeded since no one had
raised a question of injecting
religion into schools.
Loomis said Monday he did
not know if the subject will be
brought up tonight.
The board has seven mem-
bers. Absent from the Oct. 29
meeting was Dr. C.W. Was-
mund. In the past he has indi-
cated approval of a policy of




DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -
Premier Salah Bitar has re-
signed, the National Revolution-
ary Council announced today .
His resignation vas accepted.
A council spokesman said
consulations were under way to
form a new government.
The premier , 53, who headed
the three Ba 'Ath-dorninated
cabinets which came to power
in Syria since last March , has
been expressing his desire to
quit since September , according
to the sources.
He previously was quoted as
saying he wanted useful elem-
ents in the Arab Ba 'Ath Social-
ist party to take over.
His exit , however , does not
herald any policy changes since
the new Cabinet certainly will









Associated Press Staff Writer
MOSCOW (AP)-A Yale pro-
fessor who wrote books critical
of the Soviet Union has been ar-
rested on a charge of spying,
the Foreign Ministry notified
the U.S. Embassy today.
The arrest of Prof Fred C.
Barghoorn was the first such
case_ involving ,an American
since the thaw in the cold war.
A relative in Amer'ca expressed
belief his arrest was in retalia-
tion for the recent arrest oi So-
viet citizens in the United States
for spying.
The U.S. Embassy got the
news from the Foreign Office,
which refused to give any in-
formation on where he is being
held. The embassy was press-
ing- for details of the charge
against him.
The author of several books
on the Soviet Union, the 52-year-
old professor formerly was on
the staff of the U.S. Embassy
in Moscow. He arrived in the
Soviet Union about Oct. 1 on a
month's tourist visa. The For-
eign Ministry said he was ar-
rested several days ago.
(In Washington the State De-
Prof. Fred C. Barghoorn
Arrested as Spy in Russia
partment said it had no report
on Barghoorn from the embas-
j sy in Moscow.
j (There was no formal com-
! ment immediately but one offi-
cial expressed some surprise
that Barghoorn had obtained a
Soviet visa in view of his criti-
cal assessments of that coun-
try.)
(In New Haven, Conn., his
mother , Mrs. Elizabeth B.
Barghoorn , said the professor
always was careful on trips be-
hind the Iron Curtain and ne-
ver carried a camera.
("They have it in for him on
account of his books ," she said.
"The books have been very crit-
ical. "
(She also thought it possible
his arrest was retaliation for
arrests of Russians in the Unit-
ed States.)
Banghoorn went to Alma Ata ,
capital of the Central Asian re-
public of Kazakhstan at the
time of an exhibition of Ameri-
can graphic arts there early in
October.
An embassy official said he
last saw Barghoorn Oct. 12 at
Tbilisi (Tiflis) , capital of tho
Georgian republic. That is the,
last time he was reported seen
by any Westerner.
If the charge follows the us-
ual pattern in cases oi foreign
tourists accused of espionage , a
camhera might have gotten
Barghoorn in trouble. The usual
charge is photographing mili-
tary install ations , and in the So-
viet Union that can mean al-
most a n y t h i n g ,  such as a
bridge .
Rarghoorn is a resident of
New Haven , Conn. He is a
brother of Prof. Elso Sterren-
berg Barghoorn , a Harvard
botanist.
He is a professor in the Politi-
cal Science Department at
Yale.
He was on the staff of the
American Embassy in Moscow
from 1942 to 1947, with the Stnte
Department in Germany from
1949 to 1951 , and has been a lec-
turer nt several universities.
The arrest of Barghoorn was
tho first Soviet spy charge in-
volving nn American since the
signing last July of the limited
treaty on banning nuclear tests.
The signing was followed by
an easing of international ten-
sions—and the release of two
Americans imprisoned in the
Soviet Union.
Russ Arrest Yale Professor as Spy
SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP )  -The
hody of a hunter , missing since
Monday afternoon , wns found
today in Ihe Lyman Lake area
'20 miles north of here,
Authorit ies said Sam Schmidt ,
62. Bennett , Wis., apparently
hnd died of a heart , at tack.





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sen-
ate leaders talked of cracking
down today lo spur the haltered
foreign aid hill toward passage
by Thursday.
The measure 's foes are get-
ting "redundant and repeti-
tious " and are "beating the dev-
il around Iho same old slump,
over and over again , '' declared
Rt-publu -an leader Everett M.
Dirkscn as debate lurched into
its /hird week.
"' lie promised to whip things
along by moving to table n
score of amendments a.s soon
as they are proposed hy an in-
surgent Democrat ic group led
hy Sens. Wayne Morse of Ore-
gon and Ernest Omening of
Alaska.
"We are poing to t r y to finish
passage ol this bill by Thurs-
day, if we can , " said Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey of Minnesota ,
the assistant Democratic lead-
er.
I' on igii aid, always swim-
ming against Ihe lide in Con-
gresr,, is experien cing even
morn trials and tr ibulat ions this
year,
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (/P) — The steamship Her-
cules Victory reported today one of her boilers had
exploded and the other . was afire. She asked ships
in the area , 330 miles northeast of Bermuda , to
stand by,
• *
' ¦ V ' ¦¦ *
JACKSON , Miss. WZ '— The Mississi ppi Su-
preme Court today blocked further mental tests
for Byron de la Beckwith and ordered him trans-
ferred back to jail here to stand trial for the mur-
der of civil rights leader Medgar Evers. Beckwith
was charged in the ambush slaying of Evers last
June.
. ¦ : . - . -TT . . .
¦ TT 
¦ ¦¦ -TT
OAK RIDGE , Tenn. ( <P) — The longest strike
in Oak Ridge labor history has ended at two atomic
plants operated here for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. Strikers began returning to their jobs af-
ter voting to accept a 3-percent wage increase and






Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON' (AP> - For-
mer Vice President Richard M.
Nixon has stopped far short of
eliminating himself from con-
sideration as the Republican
party 's choice for the presiden-
tial nomination .
He could do it in one, simple,
positive sentence : "I am not a
candidate for the presidential
nomination and I will not accept
it if the convention offers it to
me or tries-to draft me."
Instead, he has limited him-
self to saying he is not a candi-
date for the i.omination , which
can be interpreted as saying he
will not actively campaign for it
between now and the 1964 con-
vention.
That' s a long way from say-
ing he would not accept, the
nomination or like to have it.
Last month in an interview the
magazine U.S. News & World
Report asked him the question
directl y: Would he accept the
nomination if drafted?
He said, "I shall not be a
candidate in '64—and that an-
swers all questions of that type
...there can be no draft unless a
man stimulates or encourag-
es it...my statement that I shall
not be a candidate means there
can be no draft. '-
It does not necessarily mean
any such thing. The fact that he
did not activel y seek the nom-
ination does not prevent the
convention , if deadlocked- on
others, from seeking a way out
by turning to him.
While he said he is not a can-
didate , he has been urging Re-
publicans in all sections of the
country not to commit them-
selves yet to any would-be can-
didates. His reason is said to
be: It' s too soon to know what
will happen.
As of now there are only two
candidates in sight: New York's
Gov. Nelson 'J *. Rockefeller and
Arizon a's Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Rockefeller has already an-
nounced his candidacy , Goldwa-
ter is expected to in January.
And — both men have said
they thought Nixon was acting
like a candidate .
One month ago Nixon said he
hoped there would be nothing
on the record between then and
the convention to indicate he fa-
vored one candidate over an-
other.
While such reticence would
avoid adding splits in the Re-
publican party, it would also
avoid making enemies for him
among the followers of the can-
didate in case the convention fi-
nally did turn to him.
Monday in Miami editors rep-
resenting a cross-section of the
nation 's daily newspapers said
they feel Nixon will be the Re-
publican candidate against Pres-
ident Kennedy, but that Kenne-
dy will beat him again as he did
in 1960,
Fifty editors in Miami for the
annual Associated Press man-
aging editors meeting today,
were quizzed by the Miami Her-
ald and 26 of them picked Nixon
as the Republicans ' choice.
Goldwater got 12 votes. The
rest went to Rockefeller and
Michigan 's Gov. George Rom-
ney. The editors stressed that
their selections were based on
judgmen t and not on their po-
litical prefe rence.
Farmer Presient Eisenhow-
er , in a Sunday television inter-
view , snid Nixon would be one of
those definitely considered for
the nomination if the convention
deadlocks. .,,, „,,,„„„
Nixon , asked about this, said
he could conceive of "no cir-
cumstances whatever " under
which he would be a candidate
for the nomination. This was
just repeating what he had said
before.
But Eisenhower didn 't say
Nixon would be a candidate ,
but that a deadlocked conven-
tion might turn to him.
But. for a man not seeking
the nomination , Nixon has been
talking a lot. He explains that ,
too:
"At this time I- believe I can
best serve both the Republican
party and the nation as an in-
dependent, constructive critic
of the i Kennedy V administra-
tion policies rather than as a
candidate. "
This does have some advan-
tages, of course, just in case
the party in the end wanted to
pick him.
In speeches against the ad-
ministration he would be talk-
ing pretty much on the same is-
sues as the candidate , thus pro-
viding a chance for comparison
between him and them.
And it' s a very excellent way
to stay in the public eye. partic-
ularly the Republican eye.¦
Venezuela is going to build a
city . Santo Tome de Guayana.
for production of steel , chemi-
cals and heavy equipment. It is





LOS ANGELES CAP) - Mrs.
Ngo Dinh Nhu , battling exhaus-
tion , has delayed a flight to
Rome and a reunion with her
three younger children.
Mrs; Nhu had planned to
leave today for Rome, then eith-
er, return to South Viet Nam
directly or via Los Angeles, an
informed source said.
South Viet Nam 's former
First Lady had said in private
that she believes many of the
ruling junta which overthrew
her family 's regime are still on
her side , according to a source
close to her.
She believes if she can return
to Saigon before the first gener-
al election under the new re-
gime she can regain support,
the source said.
Mrs. Nhu had been vacillat-
ing for days over whether to
bring the children , ages 15. 11
and 4 to Los Angeles or to meet
them in Rome, said an aide.
She decided to leave for Rome
today , but Monday night found
herself unable to go on. the aide
said.
A doctor said she was suffer-
ing from excessive fatigue , ac-
cording to the aide.
An informed source said Mrs .
Nhu. who had been planning to
remain for at least six months
in Los Angeles , may now settle
her younger children in Rome
and Le Thuy in medical school
in Paris and return only briefly
to the United States.¦
Geographers regard the 500-
mile seaboard strip from south -
ern New Hampshire to northern
Virginia as a single city—the
longest in the world.
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Acceleration Asked
At All Junior Highs
The opportunity for academi-
cally talented students in the
city 's two outlying public jun-
ior high schools to enroll in
classes geared to accelerated
instruction should be made
available on the same basis as
for students at Central Junior ,
High School, a member of the j
Board of Education asserted ;
Monday night.
Fourth Ward Director Frank-
lin Tillman said that he 's re- j
ceived complaints from parents i
that children of superior ability
at Washington - Kosciusko
School a r i d  • 
___
^J e f f e r son - ¦ a
School had no OCnOOl
chance to par-
ticipate in an R^nr/4
a c c derated Doara
program such
as that provided at Central.
HE SAID HE thought the ad-
ministration should investigate
ways and means of affording
accelerated instruction for
these students.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said that the prob-
lem involved stemmed from
comparative enrollments at the
three schools.
With nearly 450 students en-
rolled at Central , he said , there
are enough sections to allow for
one section to be given the ac-
celerated instruction in sciences
and mathematics.
The substantially smaller en-
rollments at each of the other
two junior high schools , how-
ever , don 't allow for this many
sections and the . organization
of a single section for academ-
ically talented.
The superintendent said that
one possibility would be to
screen students at each of the
two junior high schools, deter-
mine which should be enrolled
in an accelerated class and ,
with parents ' permission , have
them attend class at Central.
Tillman and Nelson agreed
that the problem sited by the
board members reflected anoth-
er difficulty encountered in
having in the system three jun-
ior high schools, two with com-
paratively small enrollments.
A REQUEST was received
from the Park - Recreation
Board for use of public school
facilities for basketball and
swimming programs during the
winter season.
The request for use of Sen-
ior High School- gymnasium,
Central Elementary and Lin-
coln school gymnasiums and
the Senior High swimming
pool was granted, subject to
clearance of dates to determine




RUSHFORD, Minn. - A cam-
paign has been started by Fill-
more County Republican leaders
to support State Rep. Clinton
Hall , Rushford , as the GOP
nominee to oppose Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, Minnesota Demo-
crat, in the 1964 elections.
Support for Hall is sought in a
letter sent to all Republican
county chairwomen and chair-
Mallnr- wylotne?-tdOao.,YayeBc
men by W a l t e r  Eichinger ,
Spring Valley, Fillmore County
Republican chairman, and Mrs.
L. J. Wilson , Rushford , county
chairwoman.
THE LETTER says Hall "has
caught the attention of political
and government o b s e r v e r s
throughout the state in just two
terms of the state Legislature."
In the nonpartisan Legisla-







s a y  s, "and is




R e p u blicans,
•
¦statewide."
The Fillmore Rep Hall
County leaders ask other coun-
ty chairmen to indicate their
willingness "to work for a
grassroots, young, capable Re-
publican candidate."
HALL, born in North Dakota
In 1926, was* graduated from
Carrington , N. D., p u b l i c
schools, received his bachelor
of science in law at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and his law
degree at the St. Paul College
of Law. He is a veteran of the
Korean conflict , serving with
the Viking Division. He is mar-
ried and has two children. He
was elected to the House in
1960.
Hall has served on the appro-
p r i a t i o n s, reapportionment ,
towns and counties, dairy pro-
ducts and livestock, temper-
ance and liquor control , and
other committees.
He has served on the educa-
tion appropriations subcommit-
tee which concerns itself with
state school aids to local dis-
tricts.
Hall attends Rushford Luther-





Two representatives of the
State Department of Education
will speak at the annual school
officers ' meeting for Winona
County, starting al If ) :."?!) a.m.
Thursday at the Red Men 's Wig-
wam in Winona.
The speakers will be Eugene
Meyer , director of rural educa-
tion for the department , and
Roy H. Larson , director of ele-
mentary education. They will
discuss proposed legislation and
other topics of interest to school
board members.
An afternoon session Thurs-
day will begin at L.'.iO p.m.
A school bus clinic will be
held Friday at LEWISTON
High School . Michael J. Hag-
gerty, supervisor of transporta-
tion for the department , will
be in charge . All vehicles that
transport school pupils arc re-
quired to be at the meeting for
inspection, Buses are to follow
their regular morning route ,




Winona stores will remain
open at ni**)) ! for the bene fit
of Christmas shoppers beginni ng
with the first week in December.
All stores will be open Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
nights during the first Iwo weeks
in December. The (lutes are
Dec . 2, 4 , fi , «.) , 11 , and U.
All stores will remain open
Monday through Friday ni ghts
from Dec. lfi through the 21. Tho
last extra shopp ing night before





Additional evidence of a need
for trained workers in auto
body work and cosmetology be-
fore adding courses in these
areas to the curriculum of the
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal School was requested Mon-
day night by the Board of Ed-
ucation.
Earlier this year there h a d
been thought given to the pos-
sibility t h a t  . 
t h e s e  two c i_ ic o u r s .e s. OCnOO l
might be of-
fered u n d e r  ¦p r>ar _|provisions of pOalQ
t h e federal 1, '
Manpower Development a n d
Training Act.
WITH MDT authorization , the
vocational-technical s c h o o l
would be eligible for federal
aids to finance equipment and
instruction for the course.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told directors Monday
that the state Employment
Service, which makes surveys
of the seven-county area serv-
ed by the school to determine
need for employes before or-
gani2ation of the class is author-
ized , had encountered difficulty
in establishing need in this area
for graduates of classes in cos-
metology and auto body work.
The superintendent a s k e d
whether the board felt that , in
view of the fact that there
would be a sufficient number
of prospective enrollees in the
area , the twe courses should be
added to the curriculum inde-
pendently of MDT support.
Directors said that since the
employment service had had
difficulty in establishing need ,
further studies should be made
to obtain data en probable en-
rollments and placement before
any action is taken.
Nelson said such a study
would be made and findings re-
ported back to the 'noard
HE ALSO asked whether the
board felt that some special
recognition should be given stu-
dents who are graduated from
post-high s c h o o l  vocational
courses , many of them ifter
two year 's work.
T h e  superintendent thought
that it might be proper for
some sort of certificate to be
awarded these students in con-
junction with the regular high
school commencement exer-
cises.
The post-high school grad-
uates could be seated in a spc-
ciaT section , he said , and , as
they are introduced , be identi-
fied a.s to what course they
completed.
I Board members said that if
I the superintendent decided afterj further study that such a pro
! gram would be feasible he




A detailed inventory and eval-
uation of Winona public school
facilities and an areawide sur-
vey of school population and
growth trends will be made by i
a University of Minnesot a field j
studies team during the current
year to assist the Board of Edu-
cation in drafting a long-range
program to meet antici pated fu-
ture school needs.
The decision to spend an es-
timated $9,000 for the survey
was made by '
directors Mon- m. a a
day night aft- SchOOl ,
cr Dr. C l i l -  I
ford P. Hook- D ,~ arJer , associate DOalO
director of the •—— 
university 's bureau of field stud- j
ies and surveys, hnd discussed
what data would be obtained
in the survey and how this
could be used hy the board in '
any possible future plant expan- '
sion and improvement planning.
HOOKER INDICATED that If
the hoard decided to contract !
for the bureau 's services , the j
survey might be initiated some-
time this month nnd probabl y
would be completed sometime
during the latter part of the
I9fi:i-fi4 school year.
The cost of the study--sim- j
ilar lo one made here hy the
bureau last in IMlt-49 -was only !
an est imate. I looker said that  i t !
seemed to him that tbe work
might be done for between $11,-1
000 and $9,000, exclusive of the
printing of the team 's findings , !
but that the hoard would pay
only for l ime and materials ac-
tually used in making the study.
While the survey is in prog-
ress there probably will be one
or more meetings with the
school board to discuss data ob-
tained to that  point. After find-
ings have been drafted there
will be a public meeting at
which the survey team will have
an opportunity to interpret to
the community its findings and
recommendations.
HOOKER SAID tha t all data
obtained hy the bureau will be
made available to the board for
publication of a complete report
on the survey and noted that
frequently school districts wish
to prepare a less lengthy sum-
mary for distribution to inter-
ested persons in the communi-
tv.
Although no definite decision
has been made , the Winona sur-
vey probabl y will he directed
hy Dr. Otto Domian , director
of the bureau , who was an as-
sociate in the study made here
15 years ago. Dr. Domian re-
turned during the past week
after a leave of absence during
which he conducted a study for
the government of Brazil to de-
termine the feasibility of estab-
lishing a program of public edu-
cat ion in thnt nation ,
In explaining the direction the
survey probably will take , Hook-
er said , "We 'll look at your
educational program and study
the services you wish lo offer ,
determine the scope , equipment
-ind progmm you will need.
We 'll analyze your enrollments ,
make projections of the proba-
3le future school population in
various areas of your city nnd
attempt to pred ict enrollments
you may expect 10 years in the
future. "
THE Sl 'KVKY team , lie said,
will inspect school buildings,
consider them in the light of
capacity and uti l izat ion and sub-
mit recommendations on neces-
sary remodeling and building
additions or on possible sites for
new construction if this is in-
dicated for the future
"We 'll check the financial
capacity of your district, " Hook-
er continued , "and translate
o it r recommendations i n t o
terms of millage in any cases
where construction is deemed
necessary so that  you can see
what impact this would have on
your tax structure , "
He emphasized tha t  the sur-
vey f indings would be "tested
for reasonableness as we seek
to solve any problems encount-
ered , Our position has been that
immediate problems should tie
solved first and then formulate
plans that will make Ibe solu-
tion of future problems easier
for you. "
BOARD ME.MHEKS ami Su-
perintendent of Schools A. ]..
; Nelson told Hooker that  there
: were several specific areas in
which the district was especial-
ly hopeful of obtain ing recoin-
( -Herniations for future action.
One has to do with rural
school district consolidation and
I the  effect on Winona 's si tuat ion
if the Legislature in l%5 or ut
a subsequent session should
' make it mandatory for every
i district in the state to be in a
j district offer ing a 12-year ed-| ucational program.
Noting that there are more
than 50 districts in Ihe immedi-
ale area without a high school ,
I Nelson explained that  if con-solidation measures which have
I been considered by the Legis-
lature in the past should be
adopted , Winona might have to
provide for instruction ot some
.'iOO additional elementary school
pup ils.
"This may never happen ."
the superintendent said , "but
wc would like to he in a posi-
tion of knowing what we can
and should do should this hap-
pen. "
ANOTHER MATTER of con-
cern for some time has been
the problem ' of providing ade-
quate facilities for an expand-
ing post-high school program of
vocational training.
The Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School now is housed ,
for Ihe most part,  in the Sen-
ior High School building and
thought has been given to sep-
arate quarters for the vocation-
al school to relieve crowded
conditions.
Hooker said that  the survey
learn would be in a posit ion to
study all ol these problems and
submit recommendations for
future  action .
Nelson explained that should
Ihe board determine , on Ihe
basis of the survey report , that
any major construction would
be advisable in the next few
years , plans would have to be
drafted prior to the next legis-
lat ive session since the district
charter provides lhat  authori-
zation must he obtaine d from
the Legislature for any bond
issue to finance school con-
struction.
This would be necessary only
in the event recei pts in the
school buildin g singing fund
were inadequate to cover anti-




A little cooler tonight and
continued partly cloudy is the
weather fare predicted for Wi-
nona and vicinity .
A low of 26-30 is the temper-
ature forecast for the area with
a high of near 40 expected Wed-
nesday. Temperatures are ex-
pected to be near normal Thurs-
day with no precipitation . „
FROM A noon high of 51 the
temperature dropped to a low
of 32 during the night. Cloudi-
ness moved in during the night
and the temperature got no
higher than 38 by noon today.
Mean temperature for the
past 24 hours was 39. Normal
is 36. A year ago today the
Winon a high was 47 and the
low 33. All-time high for Nov.
12, was. 67 in 1902 and the low
6; in 1896. '
Several Minnesota points re-
ported temperatures below the
freezing point this morning with
a 28 at Bemidji and the same
at International Falls with addi-
tional snow. Rochester had a
morning reading of 30 after a
high of 43 Monday afternoon.
At La Crosse figures for the
same times were 35 and 45.
Early this morning light snow-
fall was reported for a time at
Alexandria, Minn., and Bis-
marck, N.D.
Lowest temperature reported
in the Northwest today was 15
at Dickinson , N.D., and 17 at
Lernmon, S.D.
Snow flurries whipped through
the upper part of WISCONSIN
on brisk chill winds.
Cold as it seemed , however,
temperatures in most of Wis-
consin still were near or slight-
ly above normal for the sea-
son.
At mid-morning today snow
flurries were reported at Wau-
sau. Green Bay, Stevens Point
and Ashland, Light snow was
falling in the Hurley area.
Park Falls had .19 of an inch
of precipitation , mostly in the
form of snow, in the period
ending at daybreak today, but
most of it melted as it fell.
Beloit set the high tempera-
ture of 51 degrees Monday.
MADISON HIT the low of 28
early today.
Imperial and Thermal , Calif .,
and Yuma , Ariz., hit the nation-
al high of 90 degrees Monday,
compared with the low of 14
early today at Broadus , Mont.,




HOPES HUNTERS CAN READ . . .
Marion E. Masters , Aurora, Mo., dairyman ,
is taking no chances during Missouri's deer
hunting season that begins next Sunday. Here,
he wields a paint brush to convert "Irene"
into a walking billboard ; Masters has a herd
of 100 registered Jerseys and says that
"Irene" is easily worth $800. "One careless
deer hunter could make her 'Goodnight
Irene '," he said. (AP Photofax )
Two Winona policemen turned
cowboy for about half-an-hour
here Monday afternoon as they
chased a runaway steer on city
streets.
Their attempts to capture the
animal , which included a try at
steer-roping from the window
cf the squad car , ended on Gil-
more Avenue , west of Vila
Street , when one patrolman
grabbed the steer 's tail while
the other applied a rope.
The 500-pound steer had given
the patrolmen a merry chase all
the way from Mankato Avenue.
Lyle Lattman caught the tail
•while Paul Kapustik placed the
rope on the neck of the steer.
They tied the runaway to a
post in the area where it was
caught and left it for Swift &
Co. personnel.
Police first received a call
about the sleer running loose
at 3:45 p.m. They went to Man-
kato and Sarnia and followed it
west on Howard Street. They
lost it , then found it again at
Sarnia and Sioux streets. Then
it ran to Gilmore and Vila Street
where with the help of a sher-
iff ' s deputy and another police-
man , they cornered it.
But the steer again got away
and continued west. Kapustik
drove the squad car. while Latt-
man tried to rope the steer. His
attem pt failed.
Finally Lattman jumped from
the squad car and grabbed the
animal ' s tail.
Swift & Co. personnel said to-
day that a man from Kujak
Trucking Co. had brought the
animal to the plant earlier in
the afternoon.
The animal , owned by Midwest
Livestock . Corp.. was not sold
because the price was not high
enough , said a Swift & Co.
spokesman. While it was being




Sister M. Carlan. English in-
structor at Cotter High School ,
has been elected chairman of
an organization of English tea-
chers in Catholic high schools
of the Winona diocese .
Sister Carlan was selected
during a meeting of diocesan
English and business teachers
S a t u r d a y  at Pacelli High
School , Austin.
Sister M. Audrey , a business
instructor at Cotter , was named
chairman of a business instruc-
tors' standing committee and
also led a discussion on office
practice.
A n o t h e r  Cotter instructor ,
James Mullen , presided as tem-
porary chairman at the English
Teachers ' business meeting at
which plans for a February
workshop session were discus-
sed. Tentative arrangements for
further discussion of linguis-
tics , instruction in the novel
and movie criticism were
made.
Twenty-two English teachers
from nine high schools attended
the meeting.
Plans for a meeting of busi-
ness instructors to coincide with
the session for English teachers
were improved.
Marin e Corps Here j
Maj. Michael Fibich , Minne-
apolis , Marine Corps officer re-
cruit ment office r , will be at St.
Mary 's C o l l e g e  Wednesday
through Friday , l ie  will  show-
films on Ihe Marine Corps al 7
p.m. tod ay at the St. Mary 's
Student Union. The films were
shown at Winona Slate Monday
night . ¦
Deposit Forfeited
: Clifford II. Phillips , 19, Minne-
sot a Cily Ut.  1, forfeited $30 .
bail in municipal court today on
a charge of careless driving. Mel
was arrested by the Highway
; Patrol on Highway 61 at fi:4 (>
p.m. last Tuesday. ',
On Sunday, November 17,
the Womens Section
previews






Ray Brown , manager of the
Winona office of the State Em-
ployment Service , will be the
main speaker at the fifth an-
nual Labor Man or Woman of
the Year banquet Nov . 21 at
the Labor Temple.
The banquet, sponsored by
the Central Labor Union , will
honor the man or woman.mem-
ber of organized labor judged to
have given most outstanding
service to labor , church , and
community during the past
year.
Last year 's winner , Mrs. Ann
Lynch , 410 Mankato Ave., is
general chairman of the event.
Master of ceremonies at th e
banquet will be John D. Mc-
Gill , city representative in the
state legislature. The invocation
will be given by the Rev . Roy
Literski, lay students ' chaplain
at St. Mary 's College. The Rev,
Harold Rekstad of First Con-
gregational Church will give the
benediction.
The identity of the person to
be honored this year wii! not
be announced until the night of
the banquet. A five-man com-
mittee has been appointed to
evaluate nominees and make
the selection.
The evening will begin With
a reception for guests at 5:30
p.m. The banquet will follow.
Other award winners, in addi-
tion to Mrs. Lynch , have been
Kenneth McCready, William C.
Mueller and Roman Wiczek
Each year the name of the





WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-
Arraignment in one of the four
cases on the criminal calendar
in District Court for Wabasha
County was postponed this
morning because the defend-
ant's attorney has been sub-
poenaed as a witness in tha
Eugene T. Thompson murder
trial in Minneapolis.
Gerald Banick. Mazeppa ,
charged with indecent assault,
is represented by Donald Kelly,
Minneapolis , who couldn 't be
present because of the Thomp-
son trial.
THE BANICK case was add-
ed to the calendar. Arraign-
ments in the three other cases
also were postponed. The state 's
case against Earl D. Schultz ,
Minneiska , failing to stop at a
stop sign, is a matter for the
court. Defendant' s attorneys ,
Willis E. Donley and Harry H.
Peterson , Menomonie , are in
Milwaukee on a case.
The state 's case against Pat-
rick L. Riley, Zumbro Falls ,
careless driving, was continued
by Judge Arnold Hatfield, pre-
siding, until the defendant is
available. He's now in the U .S.
Air Force at Lakeland , Tex.
Kenneth Bigelow Jr., Plain-
view , charged with assault ,
couldn 't, be arraigned because
his attorney, Warren Eustis ,
Rochester , was in Hibbing,
Minn. , on a trial.
BIGELOW and Banick will bn
arraigned in Rochester later ,
Judge Hatfield said. He also
presides in district court there.
Two paternity cases on the
civil calendar were continued
to Nov . 18. Defendants are
Donald Becker , Plainview , and
James Duncan . The case
against Duncan , out on *;i00
bond , is scheduled for 10 a.m.
The state 's case against La-
Verne Witt , paternity , was con-
tinued to Feb . 17 ¦ because the
child hasn 't heen born vet .
HOBF.RT Alexander . 22 . Fari -
bault, admitted in court this
morning paternity of a child
born May 1, 1963, in Minneap-
olis. The judge asked the Wa-
basha County Welfare Board
to investigate the needs of the
child and report Dec. 1. Tha
mother will appear in court
Dec. lfi when settlement and
support will be fixed.
County - Attorney John Mc
Hardy, Plainview , prosecuted,
An informal call of the calen-
dar closed at noon. Judge Hat-
field couldn 't set any trial dates
for certain because he was to
sit in District Court (or Winona
starting this afternoon.
LEWISTON, Mirm.-Ed Chris-
tiansen, president of the Minne- '
sola Farmers Union , will be the ,
featured speaker at 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday at the farmers-busi-
nessnien's banquet sponsored by j
the Winona. County Farmers ;
Union. . j
More than 250 persons are ex-
pected to attend the fifth an- ;
! nual event at St. John 's Luth- '
eran School here. A turkey din- !






Officers will be elected at a
meeting of the Hiawatha Valley
Association at the Terrace Club ,
Lake City , today at 7 p.m.
Don Stone, Winona Chamber
of Commerce manager , said
those wishing to go with the
Winona delegation should meet
at the chamber office at 5:30
p.m.
The dinner meeting will fea-
ture an address by Charles Bur-
rill , Rochester , district engineer
for the state Department of
Highways. He will discuss fu-
ture plans for Highway 61. The
business session also will in-
clude a review of this year 's
activity and preliminary discus-
sion of plans for 1964.
Len Anderson , La Crosse , is
president of the association.
A 25-year-old Winonan re-
ceived a suspended sentence in
municipal court today after he
pleaded guilty to a charge of as-
sault.
Wayne J. King. 507 E. King
St., was sentenced by Judge
John D. McGill to pay a fine
of .$25 or to serve eight days.
Judge McGill suspended the sen-
tence on condition that King is
not guilty of a similar offense
during the next six months.
James Soderberg, city prose-
cutor , made a motion for the
suspension.
King was arrested by police at
his home at 3:05 p.m. Sunday
on his wife's complaint. He had




*]W  ̂Eagles Regular Meeting j
ff 3§M$| Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room \
y ^ ^ ^V  
Delox 
I'r oihun kx , W.P. \
Sheriff George Fort is investi-
gating the thef t of about $400
worth of equipment from the S.
J, Groves Co. construction site
on Highway 14-61 .
Equipment was taken from
the site , located between Da-
kota and Dreshnch , on two
nights last week: Monday and
Thursday.
The missing items include Iwo j
50-foot suction hoses valued at
$250 , two five-ton jacks valued ]
nl $70, a speed coupling worth
$•15, two barrel pumps valurd at





John F. Hamann. 1741 W.
B.ioadway, was found , guilty thi s
morning in a municipal court
trial of the charge of failure to
stop for a stop sign. The trial
lasted about 30 minutes ,
Judge John D. McGill sen-
tenced Hamann to pay a fine
of $10 or to serve three days:
after hearing testimon y from
two Red Wing men , who made
the citizen 's arrest , and from .
Hamann. A $10 bail deposit was
used to pay the fine!
HAMANN , who pleaded not
guilty to the charge Wednesday,
was arrested by Patrick J. Don-
ley, Red Wing, at the Westgate
Shopping Center parking lot at
11:50 a.m. last Tuesday.
Donley testified that Hamann
was driving south on Orrin
Street and that he ( Donley > was
driving west on Highway 61.
He said that Hamann did not
stop for the stop sign and cross-
ed the four-lane highway in
front of his car . Donley said he
stopped quickly, his car went
sideways and that a collision
nearly occurred.
"He did not notice me at all ,"
Donl ey said even though he had
tooted his horn. Donley said
Hamann later admitted not see-
ing the oncoming car.
Earl Cutlip. Red Wing, Don-
ley 's passenger , said, "He came
right straight across the high-
way. " He said Donley hit the
brakes and the car skidded side-
ways to a stop.
HAMANN testified he came to
the stop sign on Orrin Street ,
stopped and the motor of his car
died. He said he started the en-
gine and drove across the high -
way at a slow speed.
He said that , when the car
stalled he looked to the West
and saw Donley 's car about one
mile away. Donley was driving




Between 50 and 55 foreign
students at Winona 's three col-
leges are expected to attend the
12:15 p.m. Rotary Club banquet
at Hotel Winona Wednesday in
celebration of Rotary Founda-
tion Week.
Rotarians will introduce each
of the exchange students at-
tending. This is the first time all
Ihe foreign students from the
colleges have been invited to
attend the event.
The world' s wind system
reaches up some 22 miles . It is
so intrica te that  a gentle breeze
may blow westward at.ground
level whil e, high ahove , a jet
stream races eastward at 300
miles an hour.
Over SO Forei gn
Students Expected
At Rotary Meeting
9t Happ swA cL Jla&t TliqhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK •— Some jokes are unfair and I want to apolo-
gize for this one, and then I'll tell it. "Why do you drink?"
somebody asked Dean Martin. "Because when I'm sober," re-
plied Dean, "I think I'm Eddie Fisher" . . . Eddie, by the way,
is involved here in meetings contemplating a $10 million facelift,
expansion and new building program at Grossinger's where he
got his start. "I have a sentimental feeling for Grossinger's,
I've been identified with it for
IB years," he says. 'Twas there
that he was discovered by Ed-
die Cantor in 1949, there that
he married Debbie Reynolds in
1955, there that he was re-
vealed to be Liz .Taylor's ina-
morata in 1958, Eddie doesn't
need to go to fortunetellers. He
just calls up Grossinger's and
says "What's new with me?"
They actually wept at Ethel
Merman 's classic Pla3a Persian
Room black-tie opening . . . the
cafe event of the year.
Toots Shor, Russel Grouse,
Lucille Ball , Lena Home and
Johnny Johnston got teary-eyed
when she belted the old songs
. . .  mentioning "Girl Crazy,"
"Panama Hattie ," the late
"Rags" Ragland. "Too bad
Cole Porter 's too sick to hear
her singing 'I Get a Kick Out
of You.' " somebody said.
ETHEL HERSELF kept It
light. "Anything I missed
hasn 't been invented yet!" she
shouted. "I want to thank my
good friend Lucy for coming
all the way from California
I want to -introduce my mom
and dad." (They wanted her
to be a school teacher.)
In satin Hong Kong pajamas ,
Ethel entertained afterward —
and Lucille Ball and Gary Mor-
ton (who have their 2nd anni-
versary Nov. 19) discussed a
big deal with her. "Looks like
The Merm's gonna make it,"
somebody mentioned.
MARK GOODSON'S friends
hope he and Mrs. G., former
Miss Alabama Virginia McDav-
id will mend their difficulties.
. . . .Joe Levine's rumored going
to Hollywood to become its
new "Barnum, DeMille, Mayer
and Mike Todd" because of his
showmanship—in a top spot at
Paramount—but he denies it's
even been discussed. . . . Bugle
beads are bigger than ever in
dames' gowns; expensive, too!
. . . Gloria Vanderbilt's beau
smooched her publicly at Eth-
el's opening: Across the room,
Lena Home. . .. Cassius Clay's
station wagon bears a sign,
"The World's Greatest."
John Ford just won a battle
with Warners over Carroll
Baker taking her clothes off
again in a film. It happened in
Kayenta , Ariz., where they 're
making "Cheyenne Autumn."
To take advantage of Carroll's
fame for goine nude in "Car-
petbaggers ," the writers added
a scene in which Carroll and
some Indian gals bathe nude in
a river. . "No!" said Ford.
"They have to wear bathing
suits—of the period." The
wardrobe people smiled villain-
ously. They made the swim
suits long—but also transparent ,
and. when wet, clingy and tight-
fitting. Seeing this result , Ford
threw the swim scene out en-
tirely.
"One naked scene a year is
enough ," Carroll said. "As the
TV stars say, lI don 't want to
be over-exposed .' "
TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Nothing has done so much to
bring husbands and wives te
gether as the dress that needs
to be buttoned up the back.—
Harold Coffin , San Francisco.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Most
bachelors are frightened to
death by marriage. But then
so are most husbands.
REMEMBERED Q U O  TE :
"Man blames fate for other ac-
cidents, but feels personally re
sponsible when he makes a
hole-in-one. "—Jacob M. Braude.
EARL'S PEARLS: The aver-
age taxpayer will be the first
of America 's natural resources
to be exhausted .—Quote.
"My shorthand and typing
have improved so much." a
pretty secretary boasted , "that
soon I won 't have to wear those
low-cut dresses any more." . . .
That' s earl , brother.
Dean Martin
Explains Why
Fish of the Year
Unquestionably, the walleye
pictured above will stand up as
the walleye of the year taken
from this sector of the Upper
Mississippi. It tipped the scales
at the Sportsman's Tavern at
exactly 12 pounds, eight ounces
several hours after it was
caught at Alma.
Ernest Johnson , Arcadia ,
fishing off the Jones Float
there, got it on a red sonar
casting into the heavy cur-
rent below the darn. It beat
the big walleyes up to Sun-
day entered in the contest
there by nearly two pounds.
Eugene Bork entered on
May 18 a ten-pound, 11-
ounce walleye.
Other big fish entered during
the week included a 14-pound,
seven-ounce northern , caught
by Paul Koprowski , 216 Wilson
St., and a two-pound, two-ounce
crappie taken by L. A. Quinn ,
Fountain City . Two bigger crap-
pies have been entered in the
Sportsman 's contest this season.
Harry Cichosz got a two-pound ,
fiveounce one and Richard Kon-
kel , a two-pound, 11-ounce crap-
pie.
Charter Member Night
Old-timers in the Izaak Wal-
ton League will have an op-
portunity to tell tall "1-remem-
ber-Will-Dilg " tales at a charter
member night Thursday eve-
ning. It will be at 8 p.m. at
the cabin on Prairie Island.
Wayne H. Olson , Minne
sota Commissioner of Con-
servation , will make his
first appearance in Winona
as commissioner and prob-
ably will try to explain the
poor hunting experienced
this fall over the state, plus
the flowery forecasts given
out in advance , such as 25
percent more deer.
Cliff Murray and Willard
Matzke , In charge of the kitchen
committee , have a treat in store
in a free wild game lunch , a
contribution of the mighty hunt-
ers of the chapter.
Mnle Titer Data Wanted
The Conservation Depart-
ment is interested ln getting
any information on mule
deer killed in the state. It
will be recalled that a cou-
ple were harvested in the
Houston area a year ago.
It is a legal deer In Minne
sota. Here is part of the
department's press release:
"Principal differences be
tween the whitetail and the
mule deer are in the antlers
and tail. The main beams of
the white-tail's antlers arch
forward over the head and each
of the points or tines arises from
the main beam . The antler of
the typical mule deer branches
into two main beams, which are
again divided or forked.
"The tall ofThe white-tail
is much more conspicuous,
being broad at the base and
dark above with a white
fringe and entirely white
on the under side. The tall
of the mule deer is consider-
ably smaller and much
more cylindrical in shape.
It is generally white, except
for a black tip. The small
size of the tail adds to the
conspiciousness of the white
rump patch in the mule
deer. The mule deer also
has larger ears and larger
musk glands along the out-
side of the hind legs than
does the white-tail.
"Those who believe they have
seen or shot a mule deer are
asked to notify a local represen-
tative of the Game and Fish
Division . Hunters should save
the antlers if they shoot a buck
and retain the entire tail and
lower portion o( a hind leg to
permit verification of a possi-
ble mule deer record."
Women <Jet Deer
Several women deer hunt-
ers bagged deer on the open-
ing day over the area. Near
Crystal Springs we ran into
the Wilbur Batzel family
eating lunch along the high-
way. They had no deer
with them.
"But Mother ," nn attractive
teenager all dolled out In red
said , "got a nice one early this
morning, probably the first in
this area."
An inquiry was to where
Mother might be drew the
reply, "Oh , she put the deer
on the car and has gone to
town to show It off. " We
tried to find Mrs. Batzel In
town to get a picture with-
out results although every
one In Altura knew that she
had shot a deer.
We have not , for the past
several years , published a list
of hunters who bagged a deer.
It has become too common . In
factt , probably 300 deers were
killed by Winona hunters. We
are interested , however, in un-
usual deer—buck with excep-
tional big racks for example.
Information on the success
ratio as compared with oth-
er years awaits the data col-
lected by wardens from cold
storage plants. Minnesota
has no registration system
such as that in Wisconsin
where the total take is
known daily.
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or fish. Choice of potatoes,
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fello. Homemade rolls or
bread. Coffee or tea.
TRY OUR
Pecan Pio, Homemade Break-




By 6. K. HODENFIELD
AP Education Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — Why col-
lege presidents get gray :
There will be 40 per cent
more high school graduates ln
1965 than there were in 1963.
A larger percentage of those
graduates will go on to college.
Ninety percent of the Ameri-
can public believes all boys
should go to college, 77 per cent
believes all girls should.
National defense and space
science threaten to dominate
the campus scene, at the ex-
pense of the humanities and
arts.
These facts, figures and opin-
ions are being discussed at the
annual meeting of the Associa-
tion of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges. The 97 in-
stitutions represented enroll 27
per cent of all the nation's col-
lege and university students.
William C. Eckermen of the
University of Michigan told the
meeting Sunday night a nation-
al survey indicates 96 per cent
of the public believes a college
education is more important
now than it was 30 years ago.
But, he said, 72 per cent be-
lieve the most important thing
about such an education is
"training for a good job." The
next most often quoted reasons
for going to college were "so-
cial acceptance" and "getting
to know the right people."
The survey, by Michigan 's
Survey Research Center is still
under way. Final tabulations
will be reported next summer.
Even those who approve of
college education in general
had some criticisms, Eckerrnan
said.
The criticisms most oft en
heard are that college educa-
tion may create snobs, make
youngsters think they are get-
ting something for nothing and
may tend to make them adopt
radical ideas or break down




NEW YORK (AP) - Richard
M. Nixon says he can conceive
of "no circumstances whatev-
er" under which he would be a
candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination next
year.
The former vice president
says that if his name comes
up as a possible candidate in
the New Hampshire or Oregon
primaries he will "do every-
thing I can legally to get my
name out. "
Nixon told a news conference
Monday night those primary
races should be between New
York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler, an announced candidate for
the nomination , and Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona , who is
expected to oppose Rockefeller.
Nixon said he appreciates the
remarks made about him bv
former President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower on a television pro-
gram Sunday, but he believes
he can "best serve my party
and my country as a construc-
tive critic." He said he plans
about ore speech a month and
will continue to write articles on
current events but "there is no
d e v i o us conspiratorial plan
thereby to become a candi-
date. "
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DROOL OVER THIS MENU!
Family Style Chicken
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Creamy Slaw Cottage Cheese
Sliced Tomatoes Squash
j Pudding
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Served 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
MISSISSIPPI ROOM and COFFEE SHOP
Adults $1.75 — Children $1.00
Hotel Winona




GRAND RAPIDS, Minn. (AP)
— A North Dakota man was
cleared of criminal guilt in the
fatal shooting of another hunter
Monday but he was sentenced to
90 days in jail for recklessly
handling a loaded firearm.
Richard Zwirn, 31, appeared
before Justice of the Peace
George E. Eaton here. The
Rockford , N.D., man pleaded
guilty to the charge of reckless-
ly handling a gun.
The charge was filed by Sher-
iff John P. Muhar after a coro-
ner 's jury exonerated Zwirn of
; guilt in the shooting death Sat-
j urday of Norman Isaksen, 31,
Minnetonka , Minn.
i The coroner 's jury ruled Isak-
I sen was the victim of an acci-
; dental shooting.
j "The jury commented...that
i the negligence of Zwirn was not
of a criminal degree that could
justify a manslaughter charge,"
said County Atty . Ben Grussen-
j dorf. "It apparently reflects the
j opinion of the community that
there was no intent or neg-
; ligence of a criminal nature, in-
volved. The sheriff 's office con-
siders the case closed, and ho
further action is planned ."
i Meanwhile, a seventh hunter
! died of a heart attack. Harry
J Myrom, 67, Thief River Falls,j was found dead in his pickup
i truck after a hunting trip near
.' his home.
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Civic Association
Elects Thursday
William E. Morse, executive
director of the Winona Industrial
Development Association , will
be principal speaker at the
meeting of the Winona Civic
Association at 8 p.m. Thursday
at the Winona Athletic Club.
Guests at the meeting will be
the .mayors of Winona and
Goodview and members of the
Winona City Council and the
Winona .County Board of Com-
missioners.
A booklet written by a Winona
teacher , Miss Josephine Kukow-
ska, will be distributed to those
attending the meeting. The
booklet, "Your Local Govern-
ment ," is used as a textbook
In the Winona Public Schools.
A slate of officers will be pre-
sented by the nominating com-
mittee and the election will he
held. Members of the nominat-
ing committee are Henry Wur-
as, chairman; Robert Prondzin-
ski , Jule Gernes, Franklin Till-
man , James Mauszyck i , Wil-
liam Galewski and Charles Ku-
las.
A lunch prepared by John
Janikowski , Gernes, Pronddn-
ski and Kulas will be served.
VAN SICKLE PROMOTED
WHITEHALL , Wis.-A White-
hall native who has been -with
Dow Chemical Co. lr) years has
been transferred to the corpora-
tion headquarters at Midland ,
Mich., joinin g the plastics de-
partment staff in charge of sev-
eral special projects. Previous-
ly Robert Van Sickle was man-
ager of the F i n d 1 a y, Ohio ,
branch. He is the son of Mrs.
Alma Van Sickle and the late
Dr. F. E. Van Sickle, He grad-
uated from Whitehall High
School and received his bach-
elor of science degree at the
University of Wisconsin in IMI.
'¦ His wife is the former Ethel
| Larson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Larson , Whitehall.
' They have three children.
GALESVILLE, Wis.—A Gales-
ville banker is new secretary-
treasurer of the Group 7 area
of the Wisconsin Bankers As-
sociation .
Orrin K. Anderson , cashier of
the Bank of Galesville , was
elected at the annual meeting
at Maple Grove Country Club ,
West Salem. He was vice pres-
ident last year.
Group 7 Includes the southern
half of Buffalo , Jackson and
Trempealeau counties in addi-
tion to La Crosse, Monroe, Ver-
non, Crawford , Juneau and
Adams counties. <
Buys Athens Factory
WABASHA, Minn.-A. G. Kal-
brenner has purchased a match
factory In Athens, Greece, with
a branch at Salonika. Kalbren-
ner was with Diamond Match
Co. many years at Cloquet ,
Minn., then was promoted to
vice president and located in
Connecticut the last five years.
Mrs. Kalbrenner is the former
Elizabeth Goss, daughter of
Mrs. Frank Goss and the late
probate judge Frank Goss. The
Kalbrenner address will be c 'o
Xelopan Industries , Inc., 8 Ar-
gentine St., Athens.
LA CRESCENT LICENSES
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Heth Hardware now
handles driver 's license renew-
als and duplicates here. Before





By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband is one of those fussy eater*
who likes to complain about my cooking, but he never tells
me what Is wrong with it, or what he would prefer. He just
says, "It's lousy!" I have even gone to cooking school to
learn nutrition, balanced meals and the art of interesting
cooking. People tell me I am a good cook,
and I think I am. But what can I do with a
husband who keeps telling me the dinner
is lousy? CAN'T WIN
DEAR CAN'T *. When your husband
comes home for dinner, greet him
with, "Don't take your hat off , Honey—
we're eating out. And if the food is
lousy you can complain to the manager."'
DEAR ABBY: I am a G.I. serving in
the Armv very far from home. Why is it
that I do not need my parents' consent to Abby
marry, but I need my Commanding Officer 's
consent? He refused to give it to me, and if I go ahead and
marry this girl (she is a Korean ) it will cost me my stripes.
I don't think this is fair. I love this girl. What should I do?
G.I. JACK
DEAR G.I.: Hang on to your stripes. You've got GI.
fever. If your temperature doesn't return to , normal
after you get home, write me another letter. In the
meantime, let your chaplain mediate.
DEAR ABBY: Happiness is knowing your parents won't
almost kill you if you come home a little late. Happiness
is having your own bedroom. Happiness is having your par-
ents trust you. Happiness is getting the telephone call you've
been praying for. Happiness is getting good grades and
making your parents proud of you. Happiness is being
included in the popular circle. Happiness is having parents
who don't fight . Happiness is knowing you are as well-dressed
as anybody. Happiness is something I don 't have .
FIFTEEN AND UNHAPPY
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LITTLE LU": Don 't go back
to him unless he promises to treat you like a human
being. From your description of his past behavior , I
think he'd be just as happy with a dog for companion-
ship on the weekends.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Bever-






Smorgasbord and our Salad Bar. Baked C4 "TC
; Ham-Sweet Potatoes . Chicken. Brntwnr st. . . .  S»«lef«J
SUNDAY DINNERS
Turkay — Chicken — Roait Beat
Open 12 noon te 9:00 p.m.
, FRIDAY \
'¦ ' Our Famous Fish Smorj -j ashord. , (M f V'• Genuine Plke-Hacldock-Scallop n -flil J
TUESDAY
Choice Steaks — Sea Food — Chicken
1 ~ SATURDAY *~~~~~~~~~ ~+
Ladlei1 Nita! Choice Top Sirloin C| QC '¦
Steak — n complete meal «pJLe»J3
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STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKY • 88 PROOf .
©ANC IENT ACE DISTIlllNG . CO.. FRANKFORT , KT.
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AMERICA'S
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KENTUCKY BOURBON
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Associated Press Staff Writer
LONDON (AP)-Prime Min-
ister Sir Alec Douglas-Home's
new Conservative government
embarked today on a crucial
struggle for victory in next
year's general election with a
call for modernization of British
industry to get the full produc-
tive benefits of the age of auto-
mation.
The government , in Queen
Elizabeth's speech , from the
throne opening the .new session
of Parliament , also announced
plans for sweeping improve-
ments in social services.
The speech, written by Sir
Alec's Cabinet , promised to
strive for world peace and "to
support the freedom of West
Berlin."
The queen 's speech was read
to a joint session of the House of
Lords and the House of Com-
mons by the lord chancellor ,
Lord Dilhorne. The queen has
canceled public appearances be-
cause she is expecting her
fourth child.
As Parliament reopened , po-
litical expectancy was higher
than at any time since the 1959
general election. A classic con-
test seemed in the making be-
tween Douglas-Home, a 60-year-
old Scottish aristocrat who shed
an earldom to succeed Harold
Macmillan, and the Labor par-
ty 's rapier-tongued , 47-year-old
leader, Harold Wilson.
Recent special elections and
public opinion polls indicate
strongly that if national elec-
tions were held today , the Con-
servatives would suffer a hu-
miliating defeat and Britain
would have a Labor govern-
ment for the first time since
1954 .
Douglas-Home is relying oh a
lavish program of housing and
ed ucational expansion and in-
dustrial reform to reverse the
anti-Conservative trend. Wilson
contends the government can 't
raise the money to make good
on its promises.
In advance of the throne
speech , Education Minister Sir
Edward Boyle Monday night
announced a four-year expand-
ed program of school construc-
tion costing 80 million pounds
$224 million a year.
Front Lawn
Sinks Away
ALHAMBRA , Calif. (AP) -
"We were sitting on the front
porch when all of a sudden a
big patch of lawn started to
move, then dropped out of
sight ," a housewife declared.
"Nothing has ever happened
to us in this house before ," she
said Monday, "but when your
front yard suddenly sinks 18
feet , that's something."
Mrs. Esther Baker said the
hole appeared over the week-
end. Police were summoned .
"An officer looked into the hole,
luggested we fill it up. then
left ," she said . ,
"But then we discovered that ,
the bottom of the hole apparent- :
ly is the top of an old Indian or
Spanish well. And that means






By HAL BOYLE |
NEW YORK (AP)-Things a
columnist might never know if
he didn 't open his mail: • :
If you 're having trouble j
teaching your parakeet to talk .i
let your wife or child take over, i
The birds respond better to the
higher-pitched voices of women ;
and children than they do to
men. j
Back in 1836, America had a i
badly balanced federal budget. !
The Treasury wound up with a!
surplus of $28 million. It solved;
this embarrassing situation by ;
refunding the money to the 26
states in the Union.
"There is only one way to
achieve happiness on this ter- ;
restrial ball , and that is to have j
either a clear conscience, or
none at all"—Ogden Nash. . ;
Salt is an essential ingredient
in cultivating pearls. If the salt
content of the water falls too
low, the oysters die, if it is too
high , the pearls turn golden , in- ,
stead of developing the pinkish
glow.
Two 400-foot moving sidewalks
soon will be installed in the
Metro , Paris subway, at a sta-
tion near Notre Dame cathe-
dral.
Lady, if you want to keep
your food costs low, don 't take
your husband with you to the
supermarket. His impulse buy-
ing adds about 9 per cent to
your bill.
Little Denmark has one of the
world's highest suicide rates—22
per 100,000 persons, compared to
10.5 for the United States and
2.5 for Ireland . Psychiatrists be-
lieve one cause is that Danes
are overprotected by their par-
ents during childhood.
Men always are surprised at
the contents of a woman's hand-
bag. Among the items the late
Eleanor Roosevelt habitually
carried in hers were several
"short-snorter" bills , a card be-
queathing her eyes to an eye
bank , her driver 's license—and
a, pistol permit.
The 80 million-plus inhabi-
tants of Indonesia speak a total
of 40 tongues.
It was David Starr Jordan
who observed , "Wisdom is
knowing what to do next; skill
is knowing how to do it; virtue




WASHINGTON (AP )-If Sen.
Barry Goldwater pitches his ex-
pected Republican presidential
nomination campaign on a 1962
statement of GOP principles, he
may invite fresh attacks on his
civil rights stand.
New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller , an announced can-
didate for the nomination, re-
cently said he could support the
Arizona senator as the party's
standard bearer only "if he ran
on a party platform like the one
in 1960."
Goldwater , who has advocat-
ed that the Republicans go be-
fore the voters in 1964 with a
general statement of principles
instead of a detailed platform,
replied that the 1962 statement
superseded the I960 platform.
He indicated it was more to his
liking.
In a 1,500-word summary of
views hammered out by a 12-
member Senate-House commit-
tee headed by Rep. Melvin R.
Laird , R-Wis., the stand on civ-
il rights was put this way :
"We believe that government
must act to help establish con-
ditions of equal opportunity for
all people and to help assure
that no one is denied the requi-
sites for a life of dignity."
The broad declaration ap-
proached the type of statement
Goldwater has been advocating
that the Republicans make in
1964—one that could be inter-
preted by each individual candi-
date as he chose.
This kind of statement conld
be extolled in the North as a
forthright civil rights declara-
tion. It could be dismissed in
the South as little more than a
platitude.
The Arizona senator has said
he thinks there are adequate
laws on the books to take 'care
of voting abuses. He thought an-
other proposal to give the Pres-
ident authority to withhold aid
funds from states which fail to
desegregate was interesting,]
but doubted that it was "either








At the End of Lafayette St.
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MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY A HAPPY, THANKFUL FAMILY DAY . . . AND MAKE IT A DAY OF EASE AND [
LEISURE WITH WORK-SAVING AND TIME-SAVING FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES. {
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WHITTIER , Calif. (AP) -'
When Steve Shvibin had his 11th :
birthday party, it was predicta-
ble that 11 persons would attend '
the celebration .
Everything comes up elevens
for Steve.
He was born on the 11th day
of the 11th month at 11:11 p.m.
He's the 11th of 14 children of
Harry and June Shubin.
He lives at 6-11-6 S. Morrill
St. and he weighs 111 pounds, i
j Even his name has 11 letters.
ill Must Be His |
Lucky Number |
I WASHINGTON - (AP ) Ex-
! penditures for food by Ameri-
j cans has risen to a record high
I per capita average of $399 a
|year.
I Agriculture Department stud-
ies said this average reflected
I spending for food in the second
quarter ot this year, Last year's
average was $394. Ten years
ago the amount was $355. In
1933, the per capita average
was $86. But most of the
increase reflects rises in the
costs of food over earlier years.
Americans Buying
' More Food Products
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
national director of the Con- 1
gress of Racial Equality says '
his organization will launch a j
I Christmas boycott of Los Anss- '
i les stores that practice discrim- [', ination in employment. ¦
Boycotts of chain stores that
| practice discrimination will be- '
i gin on a national scale next f




CHICAGO (AP ) - A father
and his four small sons per- ,
ished Monday night in a fire
that flashed through a West ,
Side apartment. Three other ,
persons were reported hurt. j
The dead were identified as
Alfred Similton , 27, and his !
sons, Michael , 6. Anthony, 5,|
Timothy , 3, and Ken , 2, all Ne- !
groes. J
Father, 4 Sons \
Die in Fire
ST. PAUL (AP) - A suburb-
an Inver Grove man remained ,
in serious condition today with :
injuries suffered when dynamite 1
caps exploded in his pocket. j
James Nitti , 48, was using a j
torch to cut up scrap metal in ,
his yard when the caps explod-
ed Sunday.
Dynamite Cap in |
Pocket Explodes
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THE RECENT advertiiemtnt of tha
Northern Natural Gas Co. in Time maga-
zine emphasized the educational "part of
living" in Winona. This prompted the St.
Mary's College Development Office to con-
duct a survey on —- "What has been the
impact of St. Mary 's College on Winona
during the scholastic year, 1962-63? What
does it mean to the community at the mo-
ment , and what does the future hold for
St. Mary 's and Winona?"
DURING THE 1962-63 scholastic y«ar-
$469,000 was paid in salaries and wages.
$521,000 is invested in homes by facul-
ty and staff people.
$28,000 was paid In rent by college em-
ployes.
$183,000 was spent for goods and serv-
ices by Nl,000 resident students.
$264,000 was spent by the college f o r
food. ' ¦ ' ¦ . . " . ¦ '
$22,000 for other supplies .
$81,000 for utilities, maintenance sup-
lies and service.
ALSO DURING THE 1962-63 scholastic
year — '
a i 1,708 students were enrolled - in the
regular and summer sessions. :
b) The opening of school brought an es-
timated 500 parents to Winona for a day or
two.
c) Freshman Parents ' Weekend at-
tracted 575 guests.
d) 12 conferences, workshops and con-
ventions held at St. Mary 's brought 1,200
visitors to Winona.
e) Two major drama productions
brought 700 out-of-town patrons.
f i  Quarterly meetings of the  Advisory
and Alumni Boards brought 300 peop le to
Winona.
g) Commencement exercises in J u i J
brought 750 people to Winona for the week-
end.
h i  Although Homecoming activities are
held on campus over 400 alumni and wives
spent a weekend in Winona.
i) Cultural contributions to the commu-
nity included: Candlelight dinner , Concert
Chorus at Winona High School auditorium ,
two major drama productions , 12 lecturers
and four visiting concert artists.
j ) 750 prospective students and their
parents visited the College and Winona for
a day or two.
k) Winter Sports Weekend and t h e
Spring Festival brought over 350 guests to
Winona. '
li  76 percent of St. Mary 's 1963 graduat-
ing class planned to continue their educa-
tion in graduate or professional schools.
ml 21 members of the class received
graduate awards in the form of scholar-
ships or assistantshi ps.
AS OF TODAY —
$4,946,694 has been invested in buildings
on campus.
57 families, of lay facul t y  and staff peo-
ple , are home-owners , or tenants , who . are
pay ing  taxes , buying food , clothing, fuel ,
aut omobiles ,  appliances , insurance , enter-
tainment , etc
4 Houses nf ?: rrr.it.or. ^eminaries i are
iTa'cd on * .-.•-> :;—.pu? financially inde-
pendent  f rj r r .  * 'r.c- t: '.'.e:e Their operation-
al  expenses  are r.v. :r.:'.' uded in this  re-
p r >r :
LOOKING AHEAD —
The f u t u r e  bui ld ing program cal l s  f or -
A new field house by 1964 . . $680 ,000
A new s tudent  cente r .  1965 ,,  . . $600 ,000
3' i i i f  a r t s  bu i l d in g  1966 S425 .O00
New dormito ry $300 ,000
Remodeling by 1970 $500 ,000
MISCELLANEOUS —
Members of the facu l ty  and adminis t ra-
t ive  s taf f  are active in numerous commu-
ni ty  organizat ions.  The college operates a
speakers ' bureau composed of faculty
members who arc avai lab le  for  t a l k s  lo
.schools, organizat ions , and service groups.
Liaison officer s are appointed for Civil De-
fensc , Communi t y  Chest , Red Cross drive ,
etc
A CAREFUL REVIEW of this survey
can lead to only  one conclusion -¦- tbat
w h e t h e r  you measure from the stand point
of economics , education or cul tural  im-
pact . St. Mary 's College is a communi ty
asset of immeasurable value just a.s aro
t h e  College of Saint Teresa and  Winona
State Colleee .
What Just One College
Means to Winona
Ibsen's drama , Ghosts, with Judith Evelyn
as guest star.
As might be expected, one of the ma-
jor factors in the production 's success was
the performance of Miss Evelyn in the cen-
trol role of Mrs. Alving. Not only did she
play with illuminated intensity and re-
markable range of clearly etched detail ,
but she gave a fascinating demonstration
of how a leavening of skilled , gifted profes-
sionalism can inspire a student cast to rise
to a fine level of achievement.
THE OTHER MAJOR factor lay in th«
perceptively able direction of Dorothy B.
Magnus and her long experience in stag-
ing arena-style production at Winona. The
realism of the treatment, essential to lb-
sen 's social dramas, was projected sound-
ly and multi-directionally outside the pros-
cenium , arch with perfect naturalness and
even a heightened effectiveness .
There is, of course, little shock value
left in such subjects as syphilis and incest
which rocked theater-goers of Ibsen's day
to their boot soles. And the social attitudes
seem quite far away now.
Still the dramatist s basic message of
the pervasive importance of love in its wid-
est sense has cogency.
And his dramatic structure , the sure de:
lineation . of character , and the savage pow-
er of his writings from a deep sense of out-
rage keeps a piece like Ghosts very much
alive.
I BELIEVE IT IS no reflection on th«
Wenon 'ah Players to say that without Miss
Evelyn the production would have rattled
around in the Guthrie Theater considera-
bly. But with her , -the  work of Miss Mag-
nus and the way the cast rose to meet the
challenge and the inspiration of Miss Eve
lyn 's presence , the drama filled the thea-
ter admirably with its power.
Joe Coburn as the hollow , time-serving
Pastor Manders and William Zenker as the
doomed Osvald Alving turned in very cred-
itable performances , and others of the stu-
dent cast — Richard Timm as Jakob and
Maria Hogetveit as Regina —: were not far
behind .
Ten Years Ago . . 1953
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Otis, of Otis Lodge,
Grand Rapids , Minn., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Tolleson.
Eight Rotarians will represent VVinona at
the annual meeting of the 174th Rotary Club
district at the Calhoun Beach Hotel , Minneap-
olis. Thev are S. J. Pettersen , president , Jolin
Woodworth , Dr. C. R. Koliofski , C. D. Tearse
and Walter Grimm. Mmes. Pettersen , Wood-
worth and Koliofski will accompany their hus-
bands.
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
Freddie Fischer of Winona and his aggre-
gation of slap-happy Schnickelfritzers now ap-
pearing at the St. Paul Hotel for the second
week. They will be featured next at the "Vil-
lage Barn" in New York for a long stand
Five performances of the Luenen Passion
Play which is performed in the Black Hills of
South Dakota , are planned for Winona.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
John A. Thrune has been appointed a clerk
at the post office and will take up the work
of Fred Schaefer 's position , Mr. Schaefer hav-
ing resigned.
Anthony Spola and sister left for Palermo ,
Sicily.
Seventy- ^Five Years Ago . . . 1 888
Some stained glass trimmings have been
placed on the large front window of the library
building and some very tasty inside decorations
in wood are being put up.
Silas Braley, being obliged to leave for the
pineries soon, took the oath of office as sheriff
and will enter upon his duties January 1.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
The official canvass of Winona County 's
election shows Mr. Dixon was elected to the
house of representatives and Mr. Randall and
Mr. Hall chosen countv commissioners .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Try and Stop Me
- B y Bl.'NNETT CKIIF .
John Stra ley at last is convinced tha t  all
th is  t a lk  he 's boen hearing about women
tak in g  ovor control in this  land of ours is
Ihe  real McCoy , lie overhear d two l i t t l e
girls quarre l ing  one day last week. Shril l-
ed ono of them . "My mo the r  ean lick your
mother! ' '
* * a*.
Kustace  Johnson , of Alabama , exp la in -
ed to his f r iend  Job why a collision was
preferable  to an explosion — if catastrophe
had to s t r ike .  "It ' s l ike  th is , Jcb ," said
Kustace . "lf you is in a collision , there you
is, hut  if you is in an exp losion , where is
you '.'"
¦
In whom w« have i-rdmi-pCion through hln
Mood, even the forgiveness <> ( sins. Col. 1:11,
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Quie Fights Hard for




ate is in for a battle this
week over $1.2 million of di-
rect federal aid to church
and Catholic colleges.
Last year the Senate held
out all summer' in opposition
to outright grants to church
colleges. Though it was will-
ing to vote loans to denom-
inational colleges , it was not
willing to vote outright gifts ,
on the ground that this was
in violation of separation of
church and state. All sum-
mer long the Senate ahd
House fought over this with
t h e  Senate refusing to
budge.
But this year , the Senate
switched — provided the
aid to colleges bill contain-
ed an amendment for a
court test of the constitu-
tionality of aid to church in-
stitutions. The amendment ,
introduced by Sen. Sam Er-
vin. D-N".C, was adopted 45
to 33.
There followed a closed-
door argument between the




c o n  ferees ,
i n s t ead of
holding out
as they did
last y e a r ,
caved in to
t h e House
in 36 hours.
They adopt-
e d t h e  Pearson
House proposal of outright
gifts to Catholic colleges,
not loans. Thev also agreed
to drop the Ervin amend-
ment providing for a court
test on separation of church "¦
and state.
The compromise — which
Sen. bister Hill , D-Ala.,
calls a surrender — was
worked out in advance by
Speaker John McCormack ,
whom his fellow Bostonian ,
President Kennedy, some-
times calls the "Bishop of
Boston. "
IN THK past fivr year s ,
Congress bas appropriated
around $:)3,0(X) ,000 in loans
for church colleges, hut the
colleges haven ' t s h o w n
much interest in loans. They
haved used only $:i ,4(>0 ,(l(KI of
this amount . What I h e y
want is outright grants , as
now agreed to by the House-
Senate closed-door confere-
onco
The House conferees who
battled for grants without a
court lest were led hy Hep.
Adam Clayton Powell , the
Harlem globe-trotter , a n d
Mrs. Kdith Croon of Port-
land , Oro . both Democrats.
The Ilepublican who fought
hardest for tbe pro-church
position was Albert Quie ,
Minn.  They wero joined by
Peter Frehnghuysen, N.J.,
Charles Goodell , N.Y., Re-
publicans ; with John Bra-
demas, Ind., Carlton Sick-
les, Md., and Sam Gibbons ,
Fla.
On the Senate side, Jen-
nings Randolph , D-W.Va , at
one time threatened angrily
to walk out of the closed-
door conference unless the
House abandoned its "open
purse policy" toward Catho-
lic colleges.
HE DID SO even when
the House wanted to vote
outright grants to church
c o l l e g e s , regardless of
whether the money went for
teaching religious subjects.
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,
joined Randolph in arguing
that if outright grants were
to be voted they must be for
teaching the sciences, lan-
guage and physical educa-
tion . Morse was so eloquent
that Rep. Quie interrupted
with syrupy sarcasm:
"We know the senator is a
distinguished lawyer and
law teacher , but we can 't
follow your reasoning. "
"It isn t my fault that the
class isn 't paying atten-
tion ," shot back Morse.
Then he patiently repeated
his explanation.
Quie 's sarcasm , on top of
the interminable wrangling,
shattered Sen. Randol ph 's
patience.
"Mr. Chairman ," he blurt-
ed , "I would like to make a
statement. "
HE RECALLED that last
year the House had approv-
ed specific grants for non-
relig ious courses , not blank
checks to colleges. If cate-
gorical grants were good
enough for the House a year
ago , he demanded , why did
the House oppose them
now?
He made it clear that he
had opposed all aid to Cath-
olic schools until Morse 's
persuasive arguments had
changed his view , but that
it was still all right with
him to drop the whole ques-
tion.
"I have a lot of things to
do ," he sizzled. "I am not
interested in spending any
more time here unless we
can get somewhere. "
Stung by Randolph' s re-
buke , the House conferees
held n hurried huddle nnd
announced their willingness
to negotiate . They beat down
the Senate 's demand , how-
ever , that church-school aid
bo hold up until the courts
decided the constitutional
question. The Ervin amend-
ment was then knocked out.
SKiV, KILL continued <o
argue bitterly that uny
grants to Catholic colleges
were unconstitutional.
"I have always opposed
federal aid to religious
schools, because I believe it
to be unconstitutional , and I
do not intend to change my
position now." protested the
Alabaman. "I consider this
compromise unconstitution-
al , whether or not there are
categorical limits on feder-
al aid."
Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-
Ariz., who wandered in and
out of the closed-door meet-
ing but seldom stayed long
enough to participate in the
d i s c u s s i o n , nodded his
agreement with Hill.
Morse pointed out that
Hill himself had supported
federal funds for church-
controlled medical schools.
"That' s special ," replied
Hill.
"VOU can 't wipe out the
constitution by s a y i n g
'that ' s special ,' " Morse re-
torted. He argued that if it
is unconstitutional to grant
government money to a
Catholic college for a phys-
ics course , then it should be
unconstitutional to grant
funds for a medical course.
Hill shot back that funds
for m e d i c a l  institutions
were not used for "'propaga-
tion of the faith. " Aid to
Catholic colleges , on the
contrary , he said, were for
propagation of the faith.
"Here I am certainly in
the minority, " he added ,
hinting that he didn 't think
he would be in the minority
on the Senate floor.
In the end . Hill and Gold-
water refused to sign the
conference report . Hill also
cast the proxy of the absent
Sen. Ralph Yarborough , D-
Tcx ,, against the report.
SOUNDS LIKE TRUTH
TOLEDO , Ohio (AP ) —
Sign on a loan company of-
fice:
"Don 't many  for money
. . . borrow it , it 's cheaper. "¦
COMPLETE C10BEMONY
LOUISVILLE , Ky. im -
Al Schansberg performed a
ceremonial first cast recent-
ly at the opening of a new
park lake. A one-pound bass
performed a ceremonial
first bite and Schansberg
reeled it in.
TIM IN C' THE TWILIGHT
WICHITA , Kan. i* — Tho
Kansas Highway Patrol dai-
ly broadcasts the time the
sun sets.
"Officers bave to know ,"
explained a patrol dispatch-
er , " because the night speed
limit goes into effect 30
minutes after sunset. "
Back Down or
Fight Edict
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — A most sensational revelation has
just been made by Premier Krushchev. He tells the world
that at any moment a war could break out between the
United States and the Soviet Union, inasmuch as the Russian
military commanders on the Berlin Highway can decide for
themselves to open fire on Allied troops and vehicles.
This state of affairs would normally be protected against
a dangerous climax by diplomatic intervention , but Mr.
Khrushchev apparently have given discretion to subordinate
officers to shoot if they
construe existing regula-
tions about access to Ber-
lin to be challenged. He
indicates that , irrespective
of the facts, he will blame
the United States forces for
having .provoked the fight-
ing.
The Soviet Premier per-
mitted an unedited version
of his remarks to a group
of American businessmen to
be released without any
modification of his extreme
statements. This is unusual.
One of the visitors asked :
"Are you saying that if
we cannot agree over pro-
cedure on the autobahn ,
that you would give an or-
der that would result in
shooting and p o s s i b l e
war?" ' ¦' ' ¦ •
To this, Mr. Khrushchev
replied as follows:
"No, we gave no such or-
der but there is an estab-
lished procedure . . .  it is
a matter of a soldier being
a soldier . He has opera-
tional instructions and if
someone wants to break
through , then it is in the
natural course of things that
force will be met by force.
"IT IS something that Is
based on standing orders .
A soldier is not a foreign
minister. He cannot enter
into negotiations and he has
to carry out his orders.
That is the law both for
our soldiers and for yours.
"They (the Americans )
made an attempt to ignore
the established procedure.
Thus our armored tru cks
came out of concealment to
bar the way and then the
American and B r i t i s h
agreed to observe the es-
tablished procedure.
"It is. difficult to say
What would have happened
if they had not agreed to
that. It is possible that you
and I would not be here to-
day. We would not have
yielded and they would have
had to move over our dead
bod ies."
The American version of
the autobahn incident is
that it was the Soviets who
departed from the "estab-
lished" procedure. This is
the kind of argument that
normally is threshed out by
the foreign offices and the
diplomats , but the Khrush-
chev statement indicates
clearly that the Soviet
troops are under "opera-
t i o n a 1 instructions" to
shoot whenever they them-
selves wish to deviate from
the customary procedure
and the Allied forces in re-
sponse attempt to maintain
their own rights.
XO MORE dangerous set-
up could be devised to
bring on a war. If shoot-
ing starts , there will not be
time to argue afterwards
just who departed from the
"established" r u l e s .  But
now everybody ' knows that
the Soviet military forces
have been told to shoot
when c h a l l e n g e d .  Mr.
Khrushchev 's p o l i c y  ap-
pears to be to seek grad-
ually to impose more and
more restrictions until the
Allied f o r c e  s have been
driven out of the Berlin
area altogether.
Mr. Khrushchev views it
as a test of nerves. He
says:
"Evidently it must be a
test of nerves on your part.
When you decided to test
our nerves , we decided in
response to put our armor-
ed cars across the auto-
bahn to test your nerves
and see if you would start
shooting or not. And we
were glad you didn 't."
It seems incredible that
the relations between the
Soviet Union and the Unit-
ed States have reached a
point where any instruc-
tors have to be issued to
the respective m i l i t a r y
forces of these two coun-
tries to "test nerves."
Meanwhile , the U n i t e d
States, France and Great
B r i t a i n  have explicitly
charged in a formal note
lhat the Soviet commander
deviated from the agreed-
upon regulations for control
of the autobahn.
THE W H O L E  op|N «de
comes as a big surprise to
many people who had been
led to believe that the sign-
ing of the nuclear test-ban
treaty and the prospective
sale of wheat to the Rus-
sians had established a kind
of "euphoria ," or at least
a spirit of mutual under-
standing or restraint. To-
day the remarks of Pre-
mier Khrushchev stand be-
fore the world as a disclos-
ure of the strategy and
tactics of the dictator hi the
Kremlin. His latest words
will be widely construed as
an effort to bluff the Unit-
ed States into getting out
of Berlin. He may have
come to believe that nu-
clear war is feared so much
in America that almost any
step which could possibly
become an involvement in
war will be avoided , and
that concessions will be
made to the Communists.
Recently a "hot line" was
installed between the White
House and the Kremlin to
permit instantaneous com-
munication in a crisis. But
if the Soviet troops have
been given orders to fire
without getting, in touch
with the Kremlin itself , it
is conceivable that blood-
shed will occur long before
any "hot line" could be put
to use.
It would appear that noth-
ing is more important now
for the United States gov-
ernment than to have a
clear - cut understanding
with the Soviet Union as to
what it intends to do in the
area around Berlin and to
ascertain whether Khrush-
chev has actually instruct-
ed his military forces to fire
upon A m e r i c a n  forces
whenever the latter do
not act in . accordance
with procedures "establish-
ed" unilaterally by the So-
viets. It would seem desir-
able , too, to set up a ma-
chinery for immediately re-





new town building was con-
structed just -in time.
The State Board of Health
ruled that the 70-year-old
Town Hall had to be clos-
ed because it had no sani-
tary facilitie s after the out-




MINNEAPOLI S <m - Leo-
nard L. Schwartzman didn 't
mind the mood music ,' but
he didn 't like the loud-
speaker falling on his head.
He brought suit for $25,000
against a restaurant where
it happened and against
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Protects while you hunt , fish,
attend field trials, golf, target
or trap shoot plus coverage-
while you are driving, -flying,
boating)
Pays $5,0C0 tor accidental
d«nth plus $500 for accident
medical payments . . .  for







I 'Jlic fol lowing review of "GlumIs " al th«
Guthrie Theater is by Joh n li. H a r v e y ,
Pioneer Press s ta f f  writer.)
THE WENONAH Player, of Winoni
State  College scored a "first" and a suc-
cess Saturday night in the Tyrone Guthr i e
Theater .
As the  first collego drama oi * f *uni/alloii
to appear In the theater, the Wenonali
1'layer.s mounted and performed an excep-
tionally clean and effective production of
St. Paul Writer
Hails Winona Players
ANY TIME THINGS GET DULL IN MOSCOW
OPINION-WISE ~" By SaicreT" 
~
Want to Think About Winter Weather?
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
You may not need your wool-
ies this winter . . , at least not
if the Old Parmer's Almanac
is right.
Abe Weather-wise, genial 172-
year-old weather prophet for
the publication (which , coinci-
dentally, also is 172 years old)
says the coming winter will
average three degrees warmer
than last year 's. That , Old Abe
adds, is 2.5 degrees warmer
than „ the average over the last
70 years, and it's 1.6 degrees
above the normal over the past
20 years.
That may not sound like much
to you , but Abe—ever a prac-
tical man—points out that , if
fuel prices are the same as
last year 's, you could save 10
percent on your home heating
bill.
DECEMBER, according to
the almanac , which was releas-
ed just over a week ago, won't
be such a bad month at all.
A cold spell along about the
second week of the month is
called for , and that's supposed
to be followed by a "big
storm and some more cold
weather.
Butv shucks, that' s nothing
when yoa look at JANUARY.
The rhyming predictions for
the first month of 11)64 make
it sound like a good time to
go south , hibernate, or just
plain hide under the bed.
"In this moon phase comes
snow and hard ice glaze,'' Abe
begins cheerfully. "Winter gusts
make woolies musts," he con-
tinues, following with "Clear
and fair means travelers be-
ware," and "Cold and raw , this
January thaw."
Thaw?
If we've managed to live
through all this , we should be
in good condition for what the
almanac tells us the end of
January will be like: "Alas, no
luck , another storm to buck. "
Remember — this winter is
supposed to save you 10 percent
pn your fuel bill.
After the big storm at the
end of January, we turn to FEB-
RUARY and find Old Abe ready
with another happy note. "Hel-
ter-skelter , three big storms al-
most together ," -he chirps.
That's to be followed with "a
real cold spell ," in which , as if
we need to be told , "fuel bills
swell. "-
When it finally is supposed to
warm Up, along about the end
of February , there's small com-
fort. "Milder but even wilder."
the almanac says.
After all this , MARCH looks
as if it will provide compara-
tive balminess. All we'll have
to contend with will be:
"Hail on the tail of a snowy
gale; "
"Rainy and wet , spring is not
yet; "
"Drivers beware, bad spring
glare ," and
"Snows again, that' s plain. "
The only really worrisome bit
is a cryptic note for the mid-
dle of the month: "111 betides
any storrn riding the Ides."
Does that mean that there
will be a storm, or just that
if there would be one it would
be bad? Or is Abe saying that
there might be a storm?
That prediction , is contribut-
ing to the anxiety of an already
anxious nation . C'mon , Abe,
tell us; we can take it. If
there 's going to be a storm we
want to know. And if there isn 't ,
why worry' us?
Abe is much more forthright
when it comes to the beginninbg
of APRIL. Even though many-
birds are returning and "The
shad are back ," we're going to
get it in the n e c k .  "Two
weather breeders hatched this
coffin feeder ," the almanac tells
us grimly. We don 't know what
it's going to be , but it' s going
to be bad.
SOMEHOW, all of this detail-
ed weather information doesn't
seem to jibe with Abe 's assur-
ance in his general forecast
that this winter will be milder
than last year 's.
Still , there's always the "if"
mentioned above. Old Abe has
been wrong. For example, last
week was supposed to be colder
than the beginning of the month.
Oh well , if the almanac's
weather predictions don't al-
ways work out , you still can get
some good out of the book.
Where else can you get
"home tested " recipes for
Slump and Grunt and that old
favorite, Crunch''
LAKE PEPIN FARM BUREAU
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
—Robert Passe will be guest
speaker at the Lake Pepin Farm
Bureau Unit meeting at 8:30
p.m. Friday. A film from the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Reha-
: fefltlarion 'c*aoruw, *ill na
shown. A potluck lunch will ba
served. ¦
A glass measuring cup for
liquids has a spout , one for dry




BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (AP)-
Top news executives f r o m
throughout the country will
question Nelson A. Rockefeller
when the New York governor
addresses The Associated Press
Managing Editors convention
Wednesday.
About 500 editors are expect-
ed to participate in the five-day
APME meeting starting Tues-
day at the Americana Hotel.
(Gordon R. Closway, execu-
tive editor of the Winona Daily
and Sunday News and president
of the Minnesota Newspaper
Association, is attending the
convention.)
Rockefeller , who will address
a luncheon, has agreed to sub-
mit to questions from the floor.
The governor is a candidate for
the 1964 Republican presiden-
tial nomination .
Florida Associated P r e s s
newspapers will be conven-
tion hosts. Aside from the
Rockefeller appearance, the
convention will concentrate on
the newspaper industry itself
and how to improve it.
The agenda includes more
than 40 speakers and panelists,
all specialists in various phases
of newspapering.
Among t h e n i  are Mason
Walsh of the Phoenix Gazette ,
APME president, and Wes Gal-
lagher , Associated Press gener-
al manager.
APME citations to 42 newspa-
pers, radio and television sta-
tions for outstanding coverage
in various fields of news report-
ing will be presented by Paul V,
Miner of the Kansas City Star ,
chairman of the member cita-
tions committee.
When a holiday recipe calls
for a jigger of liquor , you are




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦ As • the dispute rages over
racy goings-on in Harvard •dor-
mitory rooms. Northwest college
officials are unanimous in giv-
ing a clean slate to students in
these parts.
Harvard Dean John U. Mun-
ro said last wetk that univer-
sity regulations permitting men
students to entertain women in
their rooms hau resulted in wild
parties and sexual promiscuity.
The University of Minnesota
has two co-educational dormi-
tories on its Minneapolis cam-
pus without undue problems.
Girls and boys are housed tn
separate wings of Bailey and
Pioneer Hails, but have com-
mon dining and lounge rooms.
Open houses are held a couple
of times a year, with super-
vision.
Main rule on such occasion:
doors open.
Campus officials say they
have had no major problems
and that the open houses have
been very successful.
However, a spokesman for the
student branch of the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Union com-
plained recently that university
officials have barged into rooms
"in search of liquor and girls."
At the University of North Da-
kota students have had a voice
in setting up co-educational vis-
iting hours. Dorm visits are us-
ually confined to the lounge and
recreational hours during noon
and evening dinner periods.
"In my seven years in student
personnel work , to my knowl-
edge, there hasn 't been a single
violation of these rules of con-
duct ," says Gerald Hammerlik ,
dean of men at the University
of North Dakota. .
Mrs . Henry Linde, operator oi
a privately - owned dormitory
that serves Rochester Junior
College, says men are permit-
ted in rooms only on special
open house occasions. Otherwise
partying is confined to the main
floor lounge area where parties
often last until 1 a.m.
"Nothing out of line so far,
not a bit of trouble." Mrs. Linde
said.
Her main puzzle, she said, is
trying to figure out the 25 hours
a week in which Harvard per-
mits female -visitors in male
students ' rooms.
"That's ah average of 3li
hours a day — when on earth
do they get their studying
done?"
At Duluth , University of Min-
nesota men 's dorm rooms are
open to women from 2 to 5 p.m
Sundays, with infrequent use of
the privilege. Liquor is forbid-
den on the campus, as at most
others.
A student judiciary board
which deals with visiting or. li-
quor violations hasn 't had a ma-
jor case in more than 18
months.
"We have no scandals here,
thank goodness," said Mrs.
Grace Evans, chief housemother
a i UMD. She feels there is less
trouble by being lenient.
UMD women over 21 have
dorm keys, others must be in
by midnight Sunday through
Thursday and by 2 a.m. on
weekends. Violators are con-
fined to their rooms one night
Men's hours are not regulated.
¦• ' ' ' ¦ . ' .
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a GAS Clothes Dryer
has a gentle flame that
dries clothes fresher,
quicker, safer and it
costs much less in the
long run. That's why!
Northern Natural Gas Company • Omaha, Nebraska I
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Three exciting series! Most beautiful, dling and parking. New options include Only Rambler offers all these extra Values
be.t selling Rambler, ever builtl These Shift-C ommand automatic floor stick Ratt ,e.free Advanced Unit Construe,™
new '64s arc stunningly new in styling. for V-8 's-yon shift it , or it shift s itself; . Deep.Dj p rustproofing .Galvanised j
All have stretch-out room for <> adults , Adjust-O-Tilt 7-position steering wheel steel in vital areas • Ceramic-Armored
the superb comfort of coil-spring seals , for Classics, Ambassadors. See the most muffler • Double-Safety Brake Systorn
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t
2 
CLASSIC 6 or V-8--»oautifully best selling 6-cylindor station wanon. fm AMBASSADOR V-8- Ducket
balanced—hip inside, iiim outside . Also available with new 198-hp \'-8 . J seats , console , folding armrests ,
• Cross Country, ahove, is world's Beautifu l new sedans and hardtop, too. W » 270 hp standard in 'MO-ll li.udtop.
See the '64 Ramblers — No. 1 in Compact-Car Sales —at your Rambler Dealer
WINONA RAMBLER, INC., i* »•< »**
Watch tho Danny Kayo Show on CBS-TV, Worincsdny overlings ' ~--
HOFFMAN, M inn. (AP) -
James Hagedorn , 20, Evans-
ville , Minn., died in an accident
Monday while he was helping to
dismantle a gas station grease
pit.
The pit was to be moved to
another location here and Hag-
edorn was in the hole, handing
cement blocks up to other work-
men. Apparently blocks piled
along the edge of the pit fel l
and the pit caved in , burying
Hagedorn.
Other workmen uncovered
Hagedorn quickly but he was
dead. A doctor said death was
due to a skull fracture, which
apparently resulted from being
hit by one of the heavy blocks.
Youth Killed in
Hoffman Accident LA CROSSE, Wis. w-v—Frank
J. Hood , former board chair-
man of the Trane Co., who re-
tired in September, died Mon-
day after an extended illness.
The 77^year-old industrialist
joined Trane In 1920.
Survivors i n c 1 u d e his son
Wayne , a long-time Republican
leader. Funeral services were
held this morning at Christ
Episcopal church.
St. Charles Board
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
St. Charles school board meet-
ing will be Thursday at 8 p.m.,
postponed to this date from last
Tuesday. Further discussion of
the St. Charles school versus
an area school is expected.
Frank J. Hood
Dead at La Crosse
¦ ¦ ''Um -̂ ŷ ŷ1
 ̂
T r a n s pa r e n t
i¥ ?  ̂ 'ir p|as,ic
wk&'A f ST°RMsBfc^JE WINDOW




YOUR REMINGTON SHAVER I
} / ^^M\ * CLEANED Ij  I-fRRl &,• OILED ?
{'¥*¦¦ §* ADJUSTED i
? \ Iiiii l I f NOW 7CA 2
I  ̂ONLY j f  JV I
* While-You-Waif f
tf SERVICE Regular Charge $1.50 ^
J ONE DAY ONLY ! i
* WED., NOV. 13TH £
f HOTEL WINONA tf
«  ̂ Room 142 — 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. W
i I I ?¦ Remington's factory representative from ¦
\T St. Paul will be here to serve you. ¦
£¦  WHILE-YOU-WAIT SERVICE 
^M Factory Parts, CotnpkrU Rep*in, Factory Prtew J
•  ̂Remington owners only, who bring 1* fktir Shaver, *
¦ Division of'Sperry Rand Corporation ¦
+ N 113 First Nat'l Bk. Bldg., St .. Paul, Minnesota 
y .p
ROBERT C. RUARK
NEW YORK — This new law, which makes determination of
both guilt and choice of execution the duty of the jury is, to my
mind a bad law , and. much too rough on the citizen who did
not sign articles to become a professional Solomon. The law , in
effect this year for the first time, calls for the jury first to
vote for guilt or innocence in capital crimes, and then to vote
again for life or death for the ,
condemned. '
Nobody I ever heard wants !
jury duty of any sort. It is, !
of course, the citizen 's duty to j
heed the call ; it is not the
citizen 's duty to afflict his sleep
with the knowledge that he and i
11 other good men and true !
sent a man off to fry. It.is too '
much a burden on the nonpro-
fessional, i
In the case of Francis Bloeth , j
convicted of first degree mur-
der in the slaying of a Long
Ruark
Island woman ,;
and also sus- j
pected of kill- '
ing two Long j
Island business- j
men ui 1959, the
killer sneered I





c a l l e d  me a
killer. S l e e p ;
tigh t , gents,"
This gibe from a killer is:
cheap enough, but it is more ;
than sufficient to haunt a pil- j
low. More in point was the
recent conviction and sentenc- !
ing of two killers, Henry Dusa-
blon and Emanuel Samperi , >
"who were convicted of gunning 1
down two liquor store atten- |
dants in a stick-up.
FIRST THE jury deadlocked
over Samperi , while ordering
the death penalty for Dusablon.
The judge sent the jur ors out
again , and this time they came
back with the death penalty for
Samperi as well. The shadow
of doubt in the measure of guilt
was there, or there would have
been no deadlock in the first
place.
I have never sat on a murder
jury , but I have talked with
people who have, and the strain
of handing in a decision which
can influence the sentence of
life or death is fantastic. To
compound this strain with the
responsibility of becoming ex-
ecutioner , as well , must be
quadruply harrowing.
At least it would get to me ,to such point that I would hesi- !
tate to vote for guilt in the !
first place , if I had to decide
fate in the second place. On
this premise I surmise that
many fully accredited murder-
ers will beat a guilty verdict
if onlv because of the jury 's
disinclination to be ' parcel to :
the pronouncement of sentence. !
i
IT IS ALL very well for the j
judge , like Judge George M. |
Carney in the Bloeth case, to
com fort the juror s with: "I
think your verdict was proper.
Under the old law I would not
hare given any other sentence. ".
But Judge Carney is an of-
ficer of the law , trained in the
law , sworn to uphold and ad-
minister the law . while deriv-
ing his living and his social sta-
tus because of his position in
and before the law. He signed
on for the full  cruise , and if
the jury says the man 's guilty .
his duty is to pronounce sen-
tence , no matter  how it rides
h ;s chest of nigh ts.
The poor civi l ia n slob that
gets p icked off n list , hauled
off his job. quizzed hy defense
and Tiro. -eciii i on , wurncd agai nst
prejudice , warn ed not to dis-
cuss , warned not to read news-
papers , warned , almost , not to
breathe unti l  aU the evidence is
in—th i s  poor slob is a slob like
yuu and me.
UK DOKSNT kno w jurispru-
dence from jujit su. He doesn 't
know a tort from a tart , apple
or Kcelerwi se. All he knows
is that  the bench is hard , the
task is baid er , and the prose-
cutio n shouts louder than the
defense. ()u | of t he. general
confusion be anil  the otber poor
handcuff  vo lunteers must poll
each oil ier  in the back - roo m un-
t i l  t hey come up with  a Yes or
No. Tbat , (lod knows, nlono is
enough to weigh on a simple
man 's conscience forever , par -
t icular ly if the prisoner in the
dock eventu ally get.s strapped
into tbe hot chair wi th  his head
shaved.
I th ink  it vastly unfair  of the i
fitato to saddle its responsibility
onto Sam Smith and Mamie
Jones, who would rat her he i
home cutt ing the grass or mak-
ing dinner than deciding wheth-
er a man lives or dies.
I THINK it is morally wrong
to make a professional out of
an amateur , with human life
at stake, to make a Solomon
out of a citizen. And I also
think that there will be so much
miscarriage .of justice, as jur-
ors bend over backward not
to bring in a "guilty" verdict ,
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MADISON , Wis. UR-Wiscon- 1
sin 's $2 income tax filing fee
law , designed to raise $6.8 mil-
lion in new revenue, has been
wiped from the law books.
Gov. John W. Reynolds signed
a bill Monday repealing the con-
troversial measure before il
was generally collected. He said
he was "delighted" to sign the
bill which went through both
houses of the Legislature last
week by a l m o s t  unanimous
votes.
The $2 foe was made part of
the budget-tax compromise en-
acted last August. At that time
it was described by the gover-
nor as a last ditch move to
b a 1 a n c e anticipated revenues
with budget spending in the
.1963-65 biennium.
Since August , however , tax
experts have revised upwards
their estimates of anticipated
revenue by about $25 million.:
As a result, the $2 fee, which !
drew criticism from the electo-
rate throughout the state, was
the first levy to be cut from 1
the tax bill.
Reynolds said with the antici-
pated $25 million surplus, the!
$2 filing fee and some other
new taxes could be eliminated
safely. i
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Gen.
John R. Hodge, ret., a decorat-
ed hero of the Pacific fighting
in World War 11, died today in j
Walter Reed Army Hospital. He!
was 70. j
He had been a patient at the
hospital since Nov. 6.
Retired since 1953, he had
made his home at Fayetteville.
N.C.
Hodge was awarded the Airi
Medal after World War II for
d a r i n g  solo reconnaissance ¦
flights over enemy territory in,
the Philippine Islands at a time ;
when he was a corps command-j
er.
Gen. Hodge, 70,
Dies in Washington 'Holiday on Ice'
Touring Company
Back in Action
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. UU—
The Holiday on Ice touring
company, shaken by disaster in
Indianapolis 13 days ago, was
back on its blades here today
as a crowd-pleasing, profession-
al entertainment unit.
A test-of-metfc -le performance
Monday night went off without
a hitch before a near-capacity
crowd of 3.200 persons at Civic
Auditorium.
It was the first time for the
unit to appear in public since
Oct. 31, when a gas-triggered
explosion ripped the Indianapo-
lis Fairgrounds Coliseum. The
explosion killed 71 spectators,
the latest victim dying in a hos-
pital Monday, and injured about
380 others.
It took guts , but we made it ,"
a girl skater commented in the
wings after the Ma'rdi Gras
"pinwheel" finale.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 9 a.m. throu g h 5 p.m.
DR . M AX L. DEBOLT s»twday 9 to 12-30
• Optometrist *
¦ THIRD AND \f AIN STS. 0 PHONE 6850 - 3631
•a"""̂ ^̂  ̂ m.iv ur cil \w iil i) .  jttJ^rJi
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I lidnry n i t n i l y ,  ami inline nunm hlad-
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¦ |)rWil l 's Pills f»r moic rtnlul nighli i
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PEPIN, Wis. — The anchor
from the "Phil Scheckel,"
steamboat which plied the Chip-
pewa River many years during
the last half of the 19th cen-
tury , has been presented to the
village of Pepin by Mrs. Fred j
Milliren , Durand. i
It has been placed in the Pep- ]
in park , with a plaque identi- 1
fy ing it. i
The Phil Scheckel was built !
in 1880. After its service on the j
Chippewa it was sold to Stand- 1
ard Oil Co. and used off Flori- '
da 's coast. *. I
Phil Scheckel was said to be
the oldest and best known pilot '
on the Chipewa. He was born
in Luxemburg in 1834 and came
to this area in October 1855,
when it was a wilderness and
Durand was swampland. He
was tie first to build brush
wing dams to aid navigation in
low water.
In 1861 Scheckel built the
"Golden Star ," another Chippe-
wa River boat. His daughter ,
Mrs. Kathryn Brisson, lives at
Chippewa Falls. Ben Anderson
was engineer on the " P h i l
Scheckel. " ¦
Mondovi Man Named
MONDOVI , Wis. - M. N. Ol-
son, elementary principal in the
Mondovi School system, has
been named Buffalo County
chairman of annual Brother-




WASHINGTON (AP ) — Pres-
ident Kennedy will hold a news
conference at 11 a.m. (EST)
Thursday, the White House an-
nounced today.
This will be Kennedy'! first








11 you miliar tnqtMntir fan ¦tamada)
acid di-itress, you need mors than an
ordinary alkalizer. You need the
sustained relief thousands of people
are now getting from MOR. MOR i»
a demulcent bismuth formula thai
coata the stomach wall , protecting
areas Irritated by excess stomach acid,
thus promoting; natural healing. Tha
MOR formula ia based on an original
prescription used eucteastully lot
many years in the treatment of cer-
tain types ot gastric disorders. Get
both prompt and sustained relief from






VlilMng nouru Mtdlcal and lurgicil
patlinta: 2 to 4 and 7 tc 1:30 p.m. (No
chllirtn undir IJ.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
I'.M p.m. (Adulti only.)
MONDAY
Admissions
Ole Knutson, 1055 E. 4th St.




Miss Agnes M. Deering, Lew-
iston, Minn.
Miss Helen M. Robb, 221 W.
4th St.
Mrs. Frank F. Grupa, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
Miss Joanne M. Holien, Whul-
an, Minn.
Mrs. Norman E. Craft , 468
Hiawatha Blvd.
Emil H. Roemer, 413 E. San-
born St.
Lisa M. Lueck, 366 Kansas St.
Births
Mr .and Mrs. Robert G. Bab-
cock, Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Posla, 940
34th Ave., Goodview, a daugh-
ter.
Discharges
Mrs. Edward H. Speltz and
baby, Rollingstone. Minn.
Linda M. Laumb, St. Charles,
Minn.
Michael W. Bayfield , Winona
Stale College.
Miss Emmerene Kutchera , 180
N. Baker St. .
Mrs. Milton G. Eide, Chat-
field , Minn.
Mrs. Harry L. Krage and
baby , Cochrane, Wis.
Miss Jill Schuminski , 901 W.
5th St.
Mrs. E. A. Wellman , Lewis-
ton , Minn. "
Mrs. James M. Ferguson,
Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Norman Barth , 404
Grand St.
Mrs. Valaria Pellowski, 315
Chatfield St.
OTHER BIRTHS
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Huseboe,
Janesville, Wis., a daughter*Fri-
day. Mr. Huseboe is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Huseboe,
Taylor.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. John Froseth a
daughter Sunday at a River
Falls hospital. Mrs. Froseth is
ihe former Lee Andra Ericksbn
of Ettrick.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Dennis J. Wieczorek , Foun-
tain City, Wis., 10.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—9,900 cubic feet per sec-




Midnight — Charles W. Sny-
der , 4 barges, upstream.
10:40 a.m. — Arrowhead, 2
barges, downstream.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview No. 79 — Male,
black cocker , no license, third
day.
Goodview No. 80 — Female,
brown, no license, third day.
Available for good homes:
One pup and one black male.
Municipa l Court
Mphonse F. Cisewski , St.
Charles, Minn., pleaded guilty
to a charge of fa ilure to y ield
the right of way. He was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $15 or to
serve five days and paid the
fine. He was arrested by police
al the junction of Highway 14-61
and 43 at 8:45 p.m. Saturday
following an accident.
Forfeits :
Loyal L. Pullius Jr., 20, Foun-
tain City, Wis., $25 on a charge
of speeding, 40 rn.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
by police at West 5th ancl Wil-
son streets at. 1:26 a.m. Sun-
day.
Frederick A. Noeske , Winona
Ht. 2, $15 on a charge of mak-
ing an improper right turn. Ile
was arrested by the Highway
Patrol on Highway 43 about llL>
miles south of Winona at .*i!20
p.m . Sunday.
M ildred M. Bcran , Redwood
Falls , Minn., $15 on a charge of
driving in the wrong 'ane of a
four-l iinc highway . She was ar-
rested by police at Highway Bl
and Gilmore Avenue at 11:59
p.m . Monday.
Edward .1. Dionysius , Winona
Ttl. 3, $10 on a charge of failure
(n stop for a slop sign. He was
arrested hy police at Sth and
Center streets f i t  4.-no p.m .
Monday.
Arnold 0. Stench jem , 217 E.
Lake Blvd., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop f o r - a  stop sign .
He was arrested hy police at
the Milwaukee Railroad cross-
ing at Grand Street nl 8.T>5 p.m.
Friday.
Jerome M. Czarnowski , 20, 02
Winona Deaths
F»lix Lubin iki
Felix Lubinski, 73, 611 E. Wa-
basha St., died Monday at 10:05
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital , a week af ter the death
of a longtime fishing compan-
ion , the late William Safranek.
Mr. Lubinski was a retired
Northern States Power Co. line-
man.
He suffered a paralytic stroke
Thursday at the Safranek home,
873 E. Wabasha St., following
funeral services for Mr. Safra-
nek. The two men had been fish-
ing on the Mississippi River
when Safranek was stricken,
Nov. 4. Mr. Lubinski suffered
the stroke while descending
basement steps, receiving a
skull fracture 'as he fell, ac-
cording to physicians. He did
not regain consciousness.
He was born here May 10,
1890, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lu-
binski. He married Stella Schar-
mach and was a • veteran of
Navy service in World War I.
He was a member of St. Stan-
islaus Church , Winona Athletic
Club, WAC Benefit Association
and Veterans of Foreign Wars .
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, John, at home, and Rob-
ert , with the U.S; Navy , San
Francisco, Calif.; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Clemens (Rosemary )
Riska , Winon a, and Mrs. George
(Joan ) Merchlewitz, West Sa-
lem, Wis.; 14 grandchildren , and
two sisters, Mrs. Celia Bublitz,
Centerville, Wis., and Mrs. Sam
(Irene ) Sula, Phoenix . Ariz.
F u n e r a l  services will be
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home and S
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery. Mil-
itary honors will be by the-Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
Friends may call Wednesday
after 2 p.m. Rosary will be said
at 8. Winona Athletic Club
members will call at 7.
Joseph E. Rivers
Joseph E. Rivers, 78, 60 W.
Wabasha St., died Monday at
1:25 p.m. at Community Memor-
ial Hospital after a long illness,
He was a retired railway postal
clerk.
He was born March 22, 1885,
in Rollingstone to John and Su-
san Nyers Rivers and was a
lifetime resident of this area.
He had lived here more than 50
years. He attended Winona Nor-
mal School and Southern Min-
nesota Normal College, Austin.
He married Cecilia Hames, Mil-
waukee, June 4, 1914.
He was a member of Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart and
its Holy Name Society, St. Nich-
olas Society, Rollingstone, and
the United Federation of Postal
Clerks, La Crosse Branch.
Survivors are : His wife and
one son, Joseph Rivers . Jr., Wi-
nona. His parents, three broth-
ers and four sisters have died
F u n e r a l  services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Burke
Funeral Home and 10:3O at Ca-
thedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Wednesday. Rosary will be said
at 8 by Msgr. Dittman and the
Cathedral Holy Name Society




Funeral services for Harold
C. (Bud) Rand, 877 E. Wabasha
St., will be Wednesday at IS :.10
a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary
and at 9 at St. Stanislaus Catho-
lic Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski . officiating.
Burial will he in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortu-
ary aftor 2 p.m. today. The
Rosary will be recited at 8,
George A. Lica
Funeral services for George
Alex Lica , 702 E. Sth St., will be
Wednesday nt 10 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home today. Rosa-
ries will be snid by the Catholic
Order of Foresters at 7:30 p.m.
ond by the Hev. Grulkowski at
fi , Athletic Club members will
call at 7.
F,. Hownrd SI., $10 on a charge
of parking to close to a f i re
hydrant. He was arrested hy
police at West Sanborn nnd
Johnson streets nt (1:15 p.m.
Sunday.
The Sahara was not always a
wasteland. Pictures chiseled and
painted on rocks thousands of
yoars ago suggest an area teem-
ipg with people. Archaeologists
have found (i .OOO-year-old mum-





FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Jo-
seph Lince, 50, Red Wing, a for-
mer Fountain City resident,
died suddenly of a heart attack
at 7 a.m. Monday at his home.
He was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Lince Sept. 12, 1913, in
Winona. He served with the
Army five years, 22 months of
which were in the Aleutian Is-
lands. He married Janet Tobin
of New Richmond , Wis., Oct.
24, 1945.
Mr. Lince was a member of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church ,
Red Wing.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
brother, Martin , Fountain City,
and seven sisters, Mrs. Mary
K al  d u n  s k i , San Francisco,
Calif.; Mrs. Ed (Bernadine)
Kiedrowski , Trempealeau; Mrs.
Leonard (Betty) Nealon , Red
Wing; Mrs. Charles (Josephine)
Abts, Fountain City; Mrs.
Frank (Gertrude) Hittner , Wis-
consin Rapids; Mrs. Genevieve
Prondzinsk i, Anaheim , Calif.,
and Mrs. Albert (Isabelle)
King, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Wednesday at St. Joseph's
Church. Burial will be in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at Ferrin
Funeral Home, Red Wing, aft-
er 4 p.m. today. Rosary will be
said tonight.
Raymond M. Lehnerrz
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — Raymond M. Lehncrtz ,
65, lifelong area resident , died
of a heart attack at 6:45 p.m.
Sunday at Community Memori-
al Hospital , Winona , after a
short illness.
He was born Feb. 23, 1898, on
a farm one mile north of here
to Francis and Amelia (Speltz )
Lehnertz. He lived on the home
farm all of his life^ He married
Gertrude Walch June 20, 1928,
at Immaculate Conception Cath-
olic Church , Oak Ridge.
A member of Holy Trinity
Catholic Church and its St. Ni-
cholas Society, he . also was
school board chairman many
years, clerk of Rollingstone
Township and at present was
village treasurer.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, Paul , Winona; Thomas,
rural Rollingstone , and Ronald ,
Rochester; one daughter , Mrs.
Donald J. (Mary ) Dulek , Den-
ver , Colo:; 15 grandchildren ,
and two sisters, Mrs. George
(Florence) Wise , and Mrs.
Francis (Betty ) Greden , Roll-
ingstone.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at Holy Tri-
nity Catholic Church , the Rev.
S. N. Majerus officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Rolling-
stone Funeral Home this after-
noon and evening. Rosaries will
be led by Father Majerus at 8
and by the St. Nicholas Society
at 8:30.
Carlee Mahlum
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special ) —
Carlee Jean Mahlum , 7, died
suddenly Monday at Sacred
Heart Hospital , Eau Claire,
shortly after being admitted as
a patient.
She was born Sept. 24. 1956,
at Luther Hospital , Eau Claire ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Mahlum , Osseo.
Survivors are: Her parents ;
two brothers , Rory and David ,
who are younger than she ; her
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Larson , rural Osseo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mahlum ,
Strum , and a great-grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Ina Larson , rural
Osseo.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at South
Beef River Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. E. B. Christophersen
officiating. Burial will he in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Ottedahl
Funeral Home af ter  Wednesday
noon.
Mrs. Lillian Waechter
ST. CHARLES , M inn.  ( Spe-
cial ) — Mrs . Lillian Waechter ,
68, lifelong area resident , died
this morning at St. Mary's Hos-
pital , Rochester, after a three-
month illness.
The former Lillian Dewner,
she was born Jan. 14, 1895, at
Little Valley to Mr. and Mrs.
August Dewner. She was mar-
ried to Jacob Waechter here
April 15, 1915. They farmed in
the area until retiring and mov-
ing here in 1947. He died Aug.
17. She was a member of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are; One son, Hugo,
St. Charles ; four daughters ,
Mrs. Vernon (Bernice) Urban
and Mrs. Freddie (Adeline)
Walters , St. Charles ; Mrs. Earl
(Carmen ) Mussell , -Altura , and
Mrs. Don (lone) Evans , Fari-
bault ; 12 grandchildren; one
brother Paul Dewner, Winona ,
and five sisters, Mrs. Albert
(Clara) Roth , Mrs. George (Ed-
na) Lawrenz, Mrs. Meta Lew-
is and Mrs. Elmer (Violet)
Meirike, Winona , and Mrs. Rose
Lawrenz, Plainview. Her par-
ents and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Npr-
bert Reinie officiating. Burial
will be in Hillside Cemetery.
Friends may call at ^SellnerFuneral Home after Thursday
noon and at the church after 1
p.m. Fridav.
Mrs. Mary M. Slaby
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Mary M. Slaby,
75, died Monday at 6 p.m. at
her home here. She had been
ill three months.
She was born in Town of Ar-
! cadia Feb. 8. 1888. to Mr. and
I Mrs. Charles Woychik. She was
married to John G. Slaby. They
' farmed in the area. He died in
' .July 1962. ' r
She was a member of Ss. Pe-
: ter and Paul's Catholic Church
j and its Rosary Society.
i Survivors include three sons,
Adolph, Ralph and Ephraim, In-
dependence ; three daughters ,
Mrs. Roman (Joanne) Knusella,
Arcadia; Mrs. Irene Puchalla ,
Black River Falls, and Mrs.
Ernest (Adaline) Miemietz , In-
dependence; 12 grandchildren ;
2 great-grandchildren, and two
stepsisters, Mrs. Ignatz Sonsal-
la and Mrs. Monica Trzybylla ,
Independence. One brother and
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Friday at Ss. Peter and
Paul's Church , the Rev. Ed-
mund J. Klimek officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. .,
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Kern Funeral
Home. The Rosary will be re-
cited at 8 tonight at the Ernest
Miemietz home, and at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and 8 and 8 :30 p.m.
Thursday at the funeral home.
The Knights of Columbus will
lead the 8:30 Rosary.
Pallbearers will be Marcel
Przybylla , Daniel Benusa , Adri-
an Woychik, John Sonsolla , Ed-
win Slaby and Adolph Kampa.
Two-State Funerals
Frank Broskowski
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Frank Broskowski will be held
at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Kern
Funeral Home , the Rev. Ed-
mund Klimek officiating. Burial
will be in the Ss. Peter and
Paul's Cemetery:
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home tonight. The Rosary
will be recited at 8 p.m.
Preston Butter
Goes to Holland
PRESTON , Minn. -All butter
being churned at the Preston
Creamery is being exported to
Holland with the exception of
what is sold on the local mar-
ket.
Virgil Grover, manager , said
shipments to Holland will con-
tinue through December.
It's a special order from the
creamery's purchasing agency,
H. C. Christians Co. of Chicago.
It has no salt , 83 percent but-
terfat , and 16 percent moisture.
Butter manufactured for local
sale is salted , contains 80 per-
cent butterfat , and 16.8 percent
moisture .
Among the suppliers of but-
erfat to the creamery here are





A suggestion that an evening
class in general homemaking
be organized for women in the
area of Arthur C. Thurley
Homes was taken under con-
sideration Monday night by the j
Winona Board of Education. ,
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said that the recom- j
mendation had been made by
the p u b l i c  . ,
schools advis- — a a
ory council lor OCMOO I
h o m e  eco-
n o m i c s  on D-^-J
grounds that DOarQ
class meetings l—— 
at the development sjte would
be more convenient for resi-
dents than sessions at one of
the schools.
NELSON SAID the advisory
committee indicated that there
was interest at Thurley for such
a course. Some prospective en-
rollees, it was felt , found it
inconvenient , or impossible, to
attend evening homemakers'
sessions in night school classes
at Central Junior High and Sen-
ior High School buildings.
The course would be offered
on a tuition basis and . meetings
could be held in the community
room at the housing site.
The first reaction of board
members was concern over a
possible break in policy which
provides that , generally speak-
ing, all classes sponsored by the
public schools in regular or eve-
ning sessions be held in one: of
the school buildings..
Some members questioned
whether , if a class were to be
organized in a specific area
such as Thurley. other requests
for classes outside school build-
ings might be received.
Nelson was asked to confer
with the committee and ask the
advisory group if it might deter-
mine whether women from
Thurley might be able to make
arrangements for enrollment in
a general homemaking class if
it were to be organized in one
of the school buildings.
AT THE recommendation of
the superintendent , the payment
for school census takers in tlielr
count of handicapped children
was raised from $12 to $15 a
day.
Census takers are paid at the
rate of 10 cents a name for all
names recorded except those of
the handicapped. Because of
the additional work involved in
taking the census of the handi-
capped ,, a day 's payment is al-
lowed for every 24 names.
Employment of Mrs. Clarence
Satka as a part-time instructor
in seventh and eighth grade
Spanish at Jefferson and Wash-
mgton-Kosciusko schools at a
salary of $1,654 for the remain-
der of the 1963-64 school year
was approved.
¦
In 193, Rome's Praetorian
Guard , after killing the Em-
peror Pertinax, auctioned off
the Roman Empire , lock , stock
and Colosseum.
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
Firemen here were called to put
out a truck fire on Highway 14,
2,4 miles west of Lewiston, at
noon today but found the flames
out on arrival.
A wiring short circuit was
blamed for the outbreak of
flames in the semitrailer truck
operated by the Shari Candy
Co., Mankato. The driver , who
was not named , had extinguish-
ed the blaze with his own equip-
ment when firemen arrived. A
passing motorist called firemen





ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Boy Scouts of St. Char-
les ' Troop 54 received awards ;
at their court of honor at the
school here M'anday evening.
Dana Burns received the
Bronze Palm award and Keith
O'Brien and Terry Schwestka
received Life awards. Star
awards were presented to Gary
Connaughty, Elliott Hawk and
Lester Schwagcr.
Eight scouts were -warded a
total of 34 merit badges for their
work. They were : Elliott Hawk ,
10 badges : Lester Schwager , 2;
Richard Lange, o n e ;  Keith
O'Brien , 4; Gary Lange , 4; Lar-
ry Virnig; Gary Connaughty,
4 , and Terry Schwestka , 4.
Steve Hawk , Richard Lange
and Roliie Smith received their
first class awards. Receiving
their second class awards were
Keith Benedett , Jerry Ihrke ,
Nicky Kieffer , David Redig,
John Reynolds , Ky Searce and
Mike Wiskow.
Tenderfoot badges went to
Bruce Braun , Jim Glover , Jack
Hynes , Duane Ihrke , Greg Nel-
son , Bill Nessler, Billy Page ,
Lonnie Virnig, Joe Schwestka ,
Len Holtegaard and Mike Met-
ske.
Presenting the awards were
Scoutmaster John Nelson and
Assistant Scoutmasters Ervin
Smith and John O'Brien. Pete
Glover , Scout committeeman ,
and Bill Burns , explorer advi-




The possibility of adding In-
struction in French to the Sen-!
ior High School curriculum in a
cooperative prograrn with .t h e !
College of Saint Teresa is being \
explored by the Winona public 1
school administration. j
Authorization to investigate j
the proposed arrangement was
g^ven 
by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night after hear-
ing a report from Superintend-
ent of Schools A. L. Nelson.
Nelson said that enrollment at
the high school has become
large enough to warrant addi-
tion of an additional language
to the curriculum. The College
of Saint Tere-
sa, he said , . _ . .
has offered to SchOOl
provide an in-
structor w h o  p i
would organ- . DOdTu
ize an after- *- — —-
noon or evening class for both
Cotter High and Senior High
School, students on a credit ba-
sis.
The course could be offered
either at Senior " High or Cotter
— probably at the latter school
— and students enrolled during
the next semester (if the class
were to be organized) could at-
tend a summer language work-
shop at Saint Teresa to com-
plete a unit equivalent to two
years of high school French.
If the course were to be held
at Cotter , tuition would have to
be paid for Senior High stu-
dents attending. If the class
were to be incorporated in the
public schools evening program,
arrangements _ could be made
for Cotter students to attend.
Board members agreed with
the superintendent that an ar-
rangement such as this would
provide the board with an indi-
cation of interest in French
among high school students. If
the interest were sufficient , a
regular class could be organiz-
ed next year.
B a
Loso your income ond lo»« your futurel
"PaycH«ck Protection" can provide a
monthly Income while you con't work be-
cause of Illness or accident . . . helpi
safeguard your future plan*! Get facts to-
day about low-cost "Paycheck Protection!"
James Garry WflMwlm (
1710 W. Wabasha ¦KljBffl. Ĵ ^*M 7̂
Prion. 3281 ^̂ MMMffi jilMl f t Zy X '''
Pay ing your bills by check is simple, safe and










and how to avoid them
Many of the estimated 17,000,000 Americans who are share-
owners have acquired stock to have a second income from
dividend.1. Others hope their money will grow over the years.
Whatever your goal , you can benefit from not making
these easy-to-avoid mistakes :
Mistake No. I*. Choosing your broker at random.
How to avoid: Look up a nearby Member Firm of the New
York Stock Exchange . Each Member Firm is different , with
its own services and characteristics, But each has these things
in common: It is subj ect to the many regulations of the Ex-
change. Ancl its Registered Representatives had to measure
up to Exchange requirements when they became Member
Firm brokers.
Mistake No. 2: Setting out to get rich in a hurry .
How to avoid: Ask yourself what 's important to you. Then
with  the help of your Member Firm work out a simple long-
range investment program in keeping with yourcircumstanccs .
Keep in mind that stock and bond prices go both down and
up. A company may not continue to pay dividends or inter-
est. You 'll want to look for companies you think will prosper.
Mistake No. 3: Investing hastily on a li p.
llow to avoid: Base your jud gment on facts. Such as the
comp any 's recent record. Its earnings. The dividends it pavs .
Ihe  price of the stock in relation to dividends. And ini ' i i i ie
ahout the greater stamti t y noncls often provide.
Will  y our  broker 's j ud gment or his linn 's always he ri gh t?
Nobotly K  always ri ght.  What they will gladl y give you is help
based on facts a.s they see them—so that  you can make better
j ud gments of your own.
Mistake .No. 4: Invest ing all  the money you can f ind.
l low to avoid : I or investing use only money you don 't
need for l ivin g expenses or emergencies. A lot of people Iiml
it wise to invest regularly .  Throug h our Monthly Inves tment
Plan you can acij uirc stock by investing with as l i t t le  as VI0
every three months .
You 'll f ind  much valuable informat ion  in our lumklct ,
"I N V I S I M I N I  I A C I S ." Send the coupon for a free copy .
Own your share of American busineas
Members New York Stock Exchange
r 
I M NU I - I I H  i R i t  III ii IK i i i .  Miiil lo ii Member J i rmol  Ilie New Ymk Sunk
j I'.M'hiin ne , ni ui llic New York  Slock l.xelmnnc , lic|il. ^ - |> U ,  IU>. I
| llox 1(170 , New York l . N . Y .  .l l() I
I I'lmse semi rue , lice , "INV C .SI M I 'NI  Mn.s," lislinj ? more limn -11 )0 s l i nks








NEW ULM , Minn. (AP) —Red
isn 't always a safe color while
deer hunting.
Mrs. George Jones, 62, was
sitting inside a red truck near
Nimrod , Minn., over the week-
end when a bullet smacked into
the truck and struck her in the
thigh.
Mrs. Jones, who had the bul-
let removed in a hospital Mon-





Firemen fought a small fire ln
a dust collector at Winona In-
dustries, Inc., 602 E. Front St.,
for about one-half hour this
noon.
A crew left the fire depart-
ment at 12:17 p.m. They worked
on the fire until about 12:45.
Firemen said the fire , though
small , was difficult to reach.
Apparently there was not
much damage." A 2Mj -inch line





By THri ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 51 31 .01
Albuquerque, clear 65 41
Atlanta , clear ,6 9  4.1 . . .
Bismarck , snow ... 47 28 T . -
Boise , clear 58 40
Boston , cloudy 48 44 .18
Chicago, clear . . . . .  52 31
Cincinnati , clear . . .  60 32
Cleveland , cloudy .. 46 37 .01
Denver , clear 55 22 ...
Des Moines, clear . 53 31 ..
Detroit , cloudy . . . .  49 38 ..
Fairbanks, clear . ... 17 1 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy .82  54 ..
Helena, clear 39 ,28 ..
Honolulu , cloudy .. 81 72 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 54 26
Jacksonville , clear . 70 5L .13
Kansas City , clear . 55 34
Los Angeles, fog . . .  83 61
Memphis, clear . . . .  71 39
Miami , cloudy 77 67 .15
Milwaukee, clear .. 49 35
Mpls.-St.P ., cloudy . 4 4  33
New Orleans, clear 71 5fi
New York ', clear . . .  60 42 .05
Okla. City, clear . ; .  76 42 . . ..
Omaha , clear : . . . . .  54 30 ..
Philadelphia , clear . 6 1  34 ..
Phoenix , clear . . .  85 55
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 42 39 .40
Pltnd , Ore. , cloudy . 59 48 ..
Rapid City , clear . 5 1  26 ..
St. Louis, clear . '. . . 5 5  32 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 59 32 .' .
San Fran., cloudy .. 66 57
Seattle , rain . . . : . . .  59 47 M





Red Wing 14 2.1 — .1
Lake . City . '. 6:0 — .1
Wabasha 12 7.2 ... ..
Alma Dam — . 4.1 .. ..
Whitman Dam. .. 2.2 
Winona Dam . . . .  3.0
WINON A : . . . . :  13 5,3 ~ .1
Treml'eau Pool .. 10.3 + .1
Trem 'leau Dam .. 3.9 — .1
Dakota . . . . . . .  7.5 .. ..
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.5
Dresbach Dam . 1.6
La Crosse . . . .  12 4.7 .. . ..
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.4 + .5
Zumbro at Theil'an 28.3
Trem'eau at Dodge —0.4 — .1
Black at Galesville . 1.3 + .1
Root at Houston . . .  5.8 . '. . . '
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg )
Little change expected in
river stages in this district in
next several days.
Responsive Audience Hears
Burke Family -Sing ' Concert'
Musicality , freshness and per-
fect coordination characterized
the Saturday evening perfor-
mance ol the Burke Family
Singers at the College of Saint
Teresa. A capacity audience of
over 600 was in attendance.
This unique choral ensemble
consists of the 10 Burke child-
ren ranging from 8 to 21 years
and their father and mother.
The father , Walter J. Burke , di-
rected the ensemble with skill
and precision and succeeded in
establishing a gracious and easy
informal rapport with the au-
dience.
A comprehensive repertoire
i which ranged from sacred mu-
sic through the classics. Mad-
rigals and folk-songs was sung
a capella. The audience react-
ion was sympathetic and enthu-
siastic.
T H E  POLYPHONIC selec-
tions included "Ave Maris Stel-
la" by Thomas Luis de Victor-
ia , who is considered one of the
greats in (he 16th century
; school of polyphonists ; Thomas
Morley 's "Sing We and Chaunt
It" , a English Madrigal of the
Elizabeth period, written .' in
fi ve parts ; a 15th century med-
ieval classic. "I Sing Of A
Maiden ", and Bach's "Jesu ,
Joy of Man 's Desiring."
Christmas carols were warm-
ly received and included the
Ukrainian "Carol of the Bells",
the Czech "Shepherds Hearing
Angels Sing", the 16th Century
"Greensleeves"' . t w o  French
carols, and three Christmas
spirituals.
A Russian composition. "Hos-
podi Pomilui" was unusual and
startling.
Folk songs, and Irish songs
were well received by the au-
dience. The wide range of the
repertoire displayed the un-
usually high musicianship and
ensemble of the group.
MR. AM) MRS. LEO PRONSCHINSKE , 419 W. Mark
St., will be honored at an open house- reception on their
50th wedding anniversary Sunday. The event -will be held
in the Fountain City (Wis.) Auditorium from l to 5 p.m. No
invitations are being sent. An anniversary Mass will be
offered at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart . Winona , at
9:30 a.m. Sunday. The Pronchinskes formerly lived at Wau-
mandee, Wis. (Edstrom Studio )
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Fall Festival Luncheon
11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Thursday, Nov. 14
SI.25
BAKE SALE - HOMEMADE CANDY SALE
COSTUME JEWELRY SALE
AT PARISH HOUSE ON LAFAYETTE ST.
"OH, I WANT THIS BOOK" . .- . . Those were the words of
James Malanaphy Jr:, foreground , son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Malanaphy, Houston , Minn !, Route 1, as he perused
one of the delightful books at the Cathedral School PT A
Book Fair. Other eager children are seen visiting the fair
to browse through the books their parents and friends are
buying for the school library and for gifts. The fair, which
opened Sunday in the school basement, will continue through
Friday . Hours for the display are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Not only
the children and their parents, but the general public is in-
vited to visit the fair, said members of the Book Fair com-
mittee, who are PTA officers. They are Mrs; James E-. Burke,
Eugene Malay and Mrs. Joseph Richardson, who is chairman.
Sister M. Conna , school principal , is adviser and coordinator.
They planned the fairUp enable parents and friends to make
cash donations or purchase specific books to donate to the
school library and to provide an opportunity to buy books for
gifts and personal libraries. A new feature this year are
paperbacks for adults which children may purchase as
gifts for their parents as well as adults making their own
purchases from this group.
Miss Kathryn Sheehan was
the featured speaker at the
Monday afternoon meeting of
the Ruskin Club. It was attend-
ed by 14 members at the home
of Mrs . R. J. Scarborough.
Miss Francis Blanchard pre-
sided.
Hong Kong was the subject of
Miss Sheehan 's talk, in which
she traced the history of the
British Crown Colony and told
something about its strategic
position at the crossroads of
the world and its geography.
MISS SHEEHAN described
the industrial importance of
Hong Kong, where she said ,
"Anything that man would
want is available."
She told something about the
banking and economy of the
Crown Colony and its politics.
"It lies in the shadow of Com-
munism." she said. She des-
cribed the contrasts in wealth
and poverty among its varied
peoples,- which she called "a
happy and successful blend 'of
the West and East — of old
China 's skills and new Asia's
energy."
She ended her talk with the
words of an ancient Chinese
prophesy , "Across these waters
when 'tis dark a million lights
shall glow, and in their paths
10,000 ships go passing to and
fro. "
MRS. BERNARD Kelly, sec-
retary , read a letter from Rep
Virginia Torgerson, u r g i n g
members to write to senators
or representative in Congress,
in support of the passage of
Bill S-1672.
The bill, introduced and
sponsored by Sens. Hubert H.
Humphrey and Eugene McCar-
thy, with a companion bill
sponsored by Rep. Albert H.
Quie, would grant S2 million in
1964, and a like amount in 1965,
to help in the completion of
the Great River Road , now 71
percent complete. Thirty per-
cent of this will lie within, or,
contingent to the state of Min-
nesota , it was pointed out. The
club voted to write individually
and as a group to the sponsors
of the bill in its support .
Following the meeting, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by the Misses
Ella and Gertrude Seidlitz , with
Mrs. McKendee Petty pouring.
MISSION BAZAAR
STRUM , Wis. ( Special )—The
Mission Society Bazaar will be
held at Strum Lutheran Church
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. There
will be baked goods and handi-
work auctioned off. Lunch will
be served. The event is open to
the public. ¦
lf that loaf of homemade
bread is hard to cut neatly , re-





CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
—The Holy Family Altar Socie- ¦
ty of St. John the Baptist ,
Church held its monthly meet- '
ing recently in the St. Mary j
clubroom with the president, ;
Mrs. Genevieve Jahn , presiding. ;
Miss Ella Murphy reported on
the sick committee.
The Rev. Thaddeus Derezin-
ski talked on the mission that |
will be held Nov. 12-16. The j
Rev. Lawrence Gavin will con- '
duct the m i s s i o n .  T h e :
closing Saturday afternoon will
be a Holy hour. 'He  asked for :
volunteers to sell religious arti-
cles before and after the serv-
ices.
Father Derezinski announced
the annual clothing drive for the
needy and war-stricken areas
overseas would take place
Thanksgiving week. All clothing
is to be brought to the winter
chapel in the church to be pack-
ed early the following week,
he said.
Plans were made to hold a
Christmas auction for the De-
cember m eeting with Vincent
Stru b as auctioneer.
Following the meeting games
were played for prizes. St.
Margaret 's Circle w a s  i n
charge of the lunch. Mrs. Le
Rov Frank is the circle leader.
Holy Family Altar
Society Holds Meeting
Portia Club met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl. Mrs. Roger Hart-
wich . president , conducted the
business meeting. Initial plans
were made for the Minnesota
Federation of Women 's Clubs
state convention to be held in
Winona May 11-13. Chautauqua
Club and Portia Club will host
the convention.
Following Ihe business meet-
ing, Mrs. Milton Goldberg gave
an illustrated talk about her re-
cent tri p to Israel.
Portia Club Hears
Talk on Israel
(pink Jf afy GIF T SHO P $FM%
fiula riirislmas ttlioivini* ft ' Jff i
^ ^"̂  ̂ .
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Artglass Christmas Art Objects <k
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Carry ing the lead role in the
College of Saint Teresa pro-
duction of Anouilh 's, "Ring
Round the Moon" is Robert E.
Oram of the College Speech
and Drama department. Mr.
Oram will play the part of the
twin brothers , Hugo-Frederic.
The comedy will open Nov. 22
and play for four nights at the
Teresan Theatre.
A seasoned trouper and pro-
fessional actor. Oram has been
on the Teresan faculty since
1959. He served as actor and
stage manager for Players In-
corporated and traveled and
played in 33 states and Europe.
The Teresan actor was assis-
tant stage manager for the
world premiere of "The Little
World of Don Camulo" and
stage manager for "Every-
man" both at the Catholic Uni-
versity.
AT THE COLLEGE of Saint
Teresa , Oram directed "Night
Must Fall", "Tartuffe" and
"The Sea Gull". He played
roles in "Night Must Fall",
"Tartuffe", "As You Like It"
and "Under Milkwood".
Mr. Oram is program asso-
ciate for all television pro-
grams given by the College
over KTCA-ETV, Channel 2 and
program director of the Tere-
san programs originating at
KROC-TV , Rochester.
Supporting cast for Mr. Oram
who assumed the lead role this
week because of an emergency
in the cast will be Miss Gayle
Viehman , Owatonna freshman ,
as the dowager aunt of the
twins, "Madame Desmortes".
The aunt who is confined to
a wheel chair has arranged a
ball and invited a uni que group
of guests.
GUESTS AT THE hall In-
clude Ronald Schmidt . 1173
West 4th St.. as "Messer-
schmann ", who in the course
of the evening discovers that
money cannot buy everything,
Miss Catherine Kasper Fair-
mont , who is cast as Messor-
schamm 's daughter , "Diana ",
the object of one twin 's pur-
suit but the fiancee of Ihe oth -
er; Ann Joyce , Rochester sen-
ior who plays the "Lndy In-
dia " and who is in love with
M e s serschamm 's secretary ;
"Patrice Bombelles" played by
Alfred A. E. Wolfram , Minne-
sota City.
The intrigue of the evening
for "Madame Desmortes " and
her companion "Capulct" , Miss
Marcia Mullins , Hopkins , Minn ,,
is heightened by the arrival of
"Isabelle ", a ball et dancer ,
Grelchen Gronst;d , Carrol ,
Iown and her mother , a p iano
teacher . Kathleen MacKrill ,Poorest City ,  Iowa. As the even-
ing goes on through a series
of gay, wi t ty  and often hilar-
ious scones , lives are radicall y
changed in this sprightly and
entertaini ng comedy.
ALSO IN TIIK cast nre John
Bellairs , Teresan fa culty mem-
ber , ns •'Joshua ", a (rumbling
butler; GYmi D'Amoiir , SI ,
Mary s College student , Slum-
wee Afi sMon , Kansas a.s "Ho-
mainville " , ;• p otion of the
arts; d'ene Bauer, Winona , 41 in
7th St ., double for the twi ns ,
Hugo-Frederic ; Michael Hie -
sanz Winonn and Hory Mat t -
son , Rochester who double a.s
footmen and guests at the ball
and Tercsnn.s Jeanne Kmix ,
While * Bear Lake , Minn. .  Ca-
rol Dauw , South St . Paul , Minn .
and Mary IMIi I lend ricks ,
Minneapolis , who appear us
women at the ball
Tickets are now avai lable
and all seats are reserved. Itcs-
orvations may be made by call-
ing tbe college office,
LADIES All ) TO MI'KT
Ladies Aid of the Church of
the Brethren will nurt at .'
p.m. Thursday with Mrs , Ward
Lewis , 217 W. Mark St.
Robert E. Oram to Play Lead
In 'Ring Around the Moon'
Robert E. Oram
Plans for a Christmas party,
the appointing of a nominating
committee and other business,
followed by a social hour com-
prised the evening's activity
at the Monday night meeting
of the Auxiliary to the Winona
Athletic Club. About 40 mem-
bers were present .
The Christmas party will be
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 9. when mem-
bers will exchange 50 cent
gifts. Named to the party com-
mittee were Mmes. Mark Mod-
jeski , James, Mark and Mary
Yahnke , Frank Wineski and
Anton Paskiewiez. Reserva-
tions are to be made as soon
as possible and at Ihe latest
by Dec. 6 with members of the
committee .
Appointed to serve on the
nominating committee were
Mrs. Clarence Chuchna. and
Mmes. E. J . Kleinschmidt and
Hnrry Smoekc. A sum of S5 was
donated to the Christmas Seals
bond.
Dining the .social hour prizes
were uon by Mmes, Wodjcski ,
James ancl Mary Yahnke , Aug-
ust Mlync/ak , Lawrence Jas-
zewski , Walter Banicki , Walter
Heck , Anton Sikorski , Jose-
phine Bre/a and K . W. Evans.
SEWING CIRCLE
Sewing Circle oi St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In the
church social rooms. Miss
Theresa Rnmelow and Mrs.
Hugo Kochendoerfer will be
hostesses.
WSCS PRAYER EVICNT
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
- The Women 's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Firs t Meth-
odist Church , Lake City is ob-
serving the Natio nwide "Call
to Prayer and Self Denial" this
week. On Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. there will be held a Quiet
Day Service , a special feature
of this event
This year the self-denial of-
ferings will go to designated
project s in the I ' nited States
and India.  The United States
work will benefit three urban
ami community centers in In-




A gala event at Madison
School Friday evening will be
the PTA-sponsored Fun Frolic.
This year's theme of the PTA's
annual biggest fund-raising ef-
fort is "Around the World."
Frolic hours will be from 7 to
10 p.m.
The theme will be carried out
in gayly decorated booths in the
gym , where "around the world"
travelers may see a Mexican
Bake Shop, (cake walk) , a Jap-
anese Cherry Tree booth , and
Italian Film Festival movie , a
French Art Shop booth , a
Chinatown make-up booth , a
Yankee Doodle Baseball booth ,
in addition to candle games
booth , nail pounding booth , Dip-
thc-Duck booth , Mystery Cave
bootii , etc. Refreshments will be
served throughout the evening
in a Gay Paree . Sidewalk Cafe.
A highlight of the festivities
will be the taking of movies of
Ihe parents and their children
having fun. These will be shown
at the December PTA meeting.
Also an important part of the
evening 's fun will be tho award-
ing of prizes at intervals.
General chairmen , Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Burmeister , in urg-
ing the public to attend the Fun
Frolic, said that proceeds from
the event will go into the PTA
operating fund , which covers
such expenditures as scholar-
ships , School Patrol Camp,
school patrol . Boy and Girl
Scout activities and school
equipment.
The steering committee for
the Fun Frolic is comprised of
all room mothers. Mothers from
each of the rooms will be in
charge of different booths and
of decorations.
'Around the World 7 Therne
Planned for Madison Frolic
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) -
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rurfield
announce the marriage of their
daughter , M i s s  Dawn Louise
Burfield , to Keith Mason , St.
Paid . Oct. 15.
The bride is a graduate of
the Houston High School and
has been employed by Northern
Stales Power Co., St. Paul ,
since graduation.
The groom is a business grad-
uate of the University of Ari-
zona and is co-owner of the Cap-
itol Fence Co., St. Paul.
They are at home in St. Paul.
TEACHERS' SALK
TAYLOR , Wis. ( S pecial ' •¦-
The Taylor Lutheran Church
Sunday School teachers and. sub-
stitute teachers will sponsor a
bake sale on Saturday from 1
to 5 p.m. al Olson 's Hardware.
Proceeds will be used for pur-




Rent Electric Carpet Shampooer
FOR ONLY $i , // ¦¦
Now vou can r ent the new Blue ; JBPfLustre Klectric Carpet Shampooer i j  HBaf
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NYLON NET yd 29c
METALLIC NET yd 39c
RAINBOW NET 49c
All Sizes Decorator Pillows
i NOW OPEN1 M0NDAY ' ^̂
ESD
'̂NTT]: livril wrtlli FRIDAY EVENINGSI
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) - The
Grieg Male Chorus of Madison;
now in its 39th singing year ,
will present a concert at Blair
High School : Sunday at 2:30
p.m., under the auspices of the
Blair Education Association.
A member of the Norwegian
Singers Association the chorus
was part of a 700-man massed
chorus in the Mormon Taber-
nacle at Salt Lake City. Utah,
in June 1962 and will sing as
part of the same chorus at the
World 's Fair in New York in
July 1964.
On Oct. 5 the chorus was host
to the sangerfest ( singers' fes-
tival), of the Midwest Norwe-
gian Singers Association which
is held once every four years.
Songs of the chorus are di-
vided about equally between
songs in English and in Swed-
ish or Norwegian. The chorus
was organized in January 1925 .
to hster and preserve interest
in Scandinavian music and now
has about ' '30 . members.
Torstein O. Kvamme, Stough-
ton . Wis., a graduate of the
music course at Luther College.
Decorah. Iowa, and former di-
rector of music in the Stough-
ton Public Schools, directs the
chorus. Miss Margaret Otterson
is accompanist for the chorus
as well as several singing
groups in Madison. Some years
ago the chorus presented a con-
cert at Eleva to a capacity
house.
Proceeds will go to the an-
nual scholarship and other proj-
ects.
Committee chairmen include
Gerald Sislo. James R. Davis,
Mmes. Leslie Larson, Philip
Thomte, Walter Kling , Hans
Morken , Slemer Koxlien and
William Henderson.
j Grieg Male Chorus of Madison
To Perform at Blair School
. TREMPEALEAU. Wis.-Sen-
iors of Trempealeau High School
will present "The Night of Jan-
uary 16" as a class play Friday
at 8 p.m. in the school gym-
nasium.
Lead roles are carried by San-
dra Alseth, David Duell , "William
Cooper and Richard Meunier.
Completing the cast are Lesley
Bender , Patricia Sonsalla, Da-
vid Winters , Harold Wilber , Carl
Wood , Joan Lyon, Bob Trow-
bridge , Bill Brunkow, Valeria
Ryder , Michele Keeffe , George
Richtman , Sheila Davis, Leslie
Lakey, Roger Spittler. Janet
Ebersold , Sandra Gunderson ,
Susan Carhart , Thomas Daffin-
son and Max Barenthin.
The play , written by Ayn
Rand , is a courtroom drama of
a murder trial. Given with per-
mission of Baker's Plays, it is
being directed by Jon Hanson.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Duplicate Bridge Club will
meet in the Huntsmen 's Room
of the Steak Shop at 7:30 p.m.
today.
CHURCH SUPPER
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — Fa-
gernes Lutheran Church Wom-
en will serve a mashed potato
and meatball supper Thursday
at 5 p.m. A bazaar also will
be held. Fagernes Church is in
the Town of Preston six miles
west of Blair and served by tha
Rev. K. M. Urberg.
Trempealeau High
To Present Play
DODGE , Wis. ( Special)—The
date for the rummage and bake
sale sponsored by the Rosary
Society of the Sacred Heart
parish, Pine Creek . Wis., has
been changed to Saturday from
Nov. 24.
The sales will be held at the
Labor Temple , 169 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
announced Mrs. David Wicka ,
chairman. All the women of the
parish are expected to bake and
deliver the baked goods to vari-
ous homes, designated as pick-
up stations , Friday evening, or
to the Labor Temple, Saturday.
Pick-up stations will be at the
homes of the Mmes. Emil Glen-
zinski , Paul Jaszewski, Thomas
Kramer , Romuald Losinski, Cy-
ril Pehler , George Walski, Dom-
inic Wozney and the church
hall .
Mrs . Jaszewski is the new
chairman of Group 6, replacing
Mrs. Helen Tulius , who has
moved to Dorchester , Wis.
Mrs. Glenzinski reported that
seven and a half pounds of
broken rosaries were sent to
the Holy Cross Mission Society
at La Crosse , to be made into
whole rosaries and distributed
at missions.
Mrs. Arthur Tulius won a spe-
cial prize. Group .3 entertained
at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Richard Brom , chair-
man, was assisted by Mmes.
Conrad Kramer , Ben Brom. Jor
seph Kupietz. George Tuschner
and George Walski.
Christmas gifts, valued at SI,








A short business meeting, a
talk by Dr. Jean Talbot , for-
mer instructor at Winona State
College, an invitation to visit
the school library , and a coffee
hour marked the meeting of the
Washington - Kosciusko School
PTA Monday evening.
At the business meeting Char-
i les Beckman , principal, anr
j nounced the appointment of
Jack Taylor as PTA president.
! Mrs. Helen Whiting introduc-
j ed members of the library club
who acted as guides during the
tour of the library.
Dr. Talbot presented a pan-
1 oramic view of the development
of education in America and
likened it to a series of bridges
on the road to civilization.
Hostesses who assisted Miss
Karoiyn Grundahl , home eco-
nomist , were Mmes. Charles
Anderson. Richard Walters , and
Rodney Marey.
Arcadia Leads in Residences
TREMPEALEAU CO. TAX REPOR T
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Among Trempealeau County
cities, Arcadia has the most
residential units, 531, and most
mercantile units, 93, but is ex-
ceeded in value of manufactur-
ing units within the corporate
limits by two other cities.
Whitehall has the highest val-
uation in manufacturing units-
two of them average $538,000.
Blair 's two manufacturing units
averaged $283,500 in equalized
valuation.
THESE figures were among
average residential, mercantile,
farmstead, manufacturing and
farm land valuations in the 15
townships, five villages and six
cities reported to the Trempea-
leau County Board of Super-
visors at the opening of its an-
nual meeting last week by Har-
ley Turk, supervisor of assess-
ments, Sparta.
The number of units and av-
erage valuations in each, of the
26 municipalities of the county
were:
CITIES: Arcadia — 531 resi-
dential, average $6,783; 93 mer-
cantile, average $12,478; six
manufacturing, average $45,-
750.
Blair —• 261 residential , aver-
age $5,749; 62 mercantile, aver-
age $11,266 ; two manufacturing,
average, $283,500.
Galesville — 326 residential ,
average $6,128; 55 mercantile,
average $13,200; four manufac-
turing, average $78,375.
Independence — 296 residen-
tial , average $5,791; 59 mercan-
tile, average $9,215; three man-
ufacturing, average $22,667.
Osseb — 376 residential , av-
erage $5,272; 63 mercantile , av-
erage $9,232; four manufacturr
ing, average $67,750.
Whitehall — 398 residential ,
average $6,817; ,60 mercantile,
average $12,837; two manufac-
turing, average $538,000. The re-
port did not include buildings on
leased land.
VILLAGES: Eleva — 144 res-
idential , average $4,769; 31 mer-
cantile, average $5,126. ^
Ettrick — 136 residential , av-
erage $5,331; 37 mercantile, av-
erage $7,527.
Pigeon Falls — 66 residential ,
average $5,553; 13 mercantile,
average $7,385.
Strum — 214 residential , aver-
age $5,582; 33 mercantile, aver-
age $6,555.
Trempealeau — 215 residen-
tial , average $4,400; 22 mercan-
tile, average $4,986.
TOWNS: Albion — 16 residen-
tial, average $3,838; two mer-
centile, average $3,500; 155
farmsteads, average $4,390; 22,-
122 acres of land, average
$40.62, with 60.38 p e r c e n t
plowable.
Unity — 19 residential, $3,-
758; 128 farms, $3,974; 21,456
acres at $33.67 average, and
57.15 percent plowable.
Sumner 54 residential , $4,-
048; four mercantile, $4,450; 134
farms, $4,171; 21,810 acres at
$36.01, and 60.08 percent plow-
able.
Chimney Rock — Five resi-
dential , $3,700; one mercantile ,
$8,000; 162 farms , $2,425 ; 22,457
acres at $26.70, and 40.40 per-
cent plowable.
Hale — 27 residential , $3,207;
11 mercantile , $5,864 ; 296 farms,
$4;il3; 44 ,394 acres at $34.03
each , and 51.13 percent plow-
able.
Burnside — 54 residential ,$5 ,-
506; six mercantile , $22,417; 133
farms , $4,482; $22 ,290 acres ,
$44.56 each , and 55.57 percent
plowable.
Lincoln — 52 residential , $6,-
012; two mercantile , $4,000; 114
farms , $4 ,576; 17,555 acres at
$9.fi2 , and 58.(50 percent p low-
able.
Pigeon — 40 residential , $4,-
475 ; two mercantile , $4,250; 174
farms , $4 ,283; 24 ,249 acres at
$36.93, and 53.37 percent plow-
able.
Arcadia — 68 residential, $5,-
032; 13 mercantile, $6,892; 413
farms, $4,260; 75,651 acres at
$33.78, and 43.56 percent plow-
able.
Preston — 30 residential, $4,-
403; three mercantile, $6,333;
268 farms , $4 ,265; 37,026 acres
at $38.10, and 49.40 percent
plowable.
Ettrick - 45 residential , $3,-
020; eight mercantile, $3,700;
327 farms , $5,844; 49,480 acres
at $31.98, and 39.85 percent
plowable.
Dodge — 41 residential , $3,-
834; 13 mercantile, $4,985: 72
farms, $4,193; 13,320 acres at
$27.50, and 37.43 percent plow-
able.
Trempealeau — 147 residen-
tial , $3,749; 17 mercantile, $8,-
012; 185 farms, $5,107; 31,412
acres at $53.34, and 55.80 per-
cent plowable .
Gale — 96 residential, $4,270;
17 m e r c a n t i l e , $7,282; 232
farms, $4,990 ; 38,225 acres at
Home Gr9wth Charted
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —' Residences have increas-
ed steadily in all villages and cities of Trempealeau County
in the last 16 years, according to Harley Turk , Sparta, super-
visor of assessments for this area.
This table shows the increases :
Villages *. 1946 1956 1962
Eleva 95 132 144
Ettrick ( Inc. 1948) 126 136
Pigeon Falls ( Inc. 1956) 66
Strum : . . . '. .... 95 178 214
Trempealeau .. 156 186 214
Cities:
Arcadia C 377 465 531
Blair .. 171 236 261
Galesville ,,....... 253 307 326
Independence 246 268 296
Osseo 262 339 376
Whitehall . . . 263 395 m
A comparison of the livestock population in the county :
Cows ... . . . 5 8 ,656 66,660 75,729
Swine 9,261 8,204 7,420
Sheep 9,164 5,036 .3,515
$40.26, and 42.50 percent plow- $3,333; 78 farms $4,508; 12,814
able. acres at $48.74, ;")id 66.04 per-
Caledonia — 18 residential, cent plowable.
LEAF J CLEANING
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—Within days Brookside Apart-
ments, Inc., a nonprofi t group
of 40 Whitehall residents, ex-
pects to hear that Farmers
Home Administration has ap-
proved its application for a
$200,000 loan to build 28 apart-
ments for senior citizens. Ap-
plication was made in early
summer.
It's a Chamber of Commerce
"Senior C i t i  z e n s  Retirement
Project ," not an old folks home.
It will be operated by the cor-
poration, of which Keil Blank
is president and Floren Hegge,
secretary.
Folks will need to be 62 years
old to apply for and receive
an apartment , either in the 24-
apartment building, or in one
of the two apartments in two
duplexes that will be built in
the same area. Rental is ex-
pected to be as low as 560 a
month.
THE CORPORATION has tak-
en an option on the Nels Fred-
rickson farm and plans to erect
the apartment building where
his barn now stands. This is
adjacent to Irvin Creek. It will
be about a block south of High-
way 53 and Ervin Street in the
south portion of town.
The duplexes will be in the
same area.
Each apartment in the apart-
ment building will contain a liv-
ing and dining room combina-
tion of about 14 by 20 feet ,
kitchen , one bedroom , and bath.
The building will be two stories.
Each apartment will have its
own entrance with a porch and
railing in the front.
The apartment building will
be heated by a central oil-fired
furnace.
The dup lex apartments will
be two-bedroom.
Construction will be of brick
and block. Floors will be tiled ;
the masonry walls will be paint-
ed; there'll be some wood pan-
eling ; the kitchens will have
plenty of cupboard space and
built-in stove and refrigerator;
ceramic tile will be laid in the
bathrooms, and there'll be am-
ple closet space.
OWEN & AYRES , Eau Claire
architects and engineers, are
drawing the plans.. If the loan
comes through, 'building will
start in the spring, with next
fall as the completion target.
The project will be in the new
Fredrickson residential addition
opened several years ago, on the
southeast edge of town. There
are two private nursing homes
in the city.
Members of the Chamber of
Commerce have voted to loan
their industrial development
fund to Brookside Apartments,
Inc., as a contingency fund.
Memberships are available in
the corporation at $10 each.
In Physics Program
Out-of-Town Colleges
NORTHFIELD, Minn . -ROY-
AL THERN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Royal G-. Thern, 1351 Glen-
view Rd., is one of three seniors
at St. Olaf College who have
been selected to participate in
a student research program in
physics sponsored by a Na-
tional S c i e n c e  Foundation
grant.
He will study spin waves in
thin magnetic films. The re-
search will be carried out under
supervision of Duane N. Olson
and Thomas D. Rossing of the
St. Olaf physics department
faculty.
ERIK LOKENSGARD , son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lokensgard ,
212 W. Sth St., is a member
of the St. Olaf College 57-piece
orchestra.
The orchestra is making a
15-concert tour this year begin-
ning Friday -with a matinee in
the St. Cloud High School .
MARTIN FARRELL, son of
Mr. and Mrs . Francis M. Far-
rell , 607 Olmstead St., has
pledged Delta Upsilon social
fraternity at DePauw Univer-
sity, Greencastle , Ind.
* * *
DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
Jacqueline Brotzman and Don-
ald Komro were among 46
students of Wisconsin State
College, Eau Claire, to receive
scholarships this semester.
Other scholarships were award-
ed to Janet Black and Virginia
Hill, ARKANSAW, and Ellen
Rohrscheib, MONDOVI.
** * *
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Rog-
er Waugen, student at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, has been
initiated into the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity . His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Waugen ,
attended the parents' day din-
ner and open house at the frat-
ernity .
? ' * •
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Jean
Peifer will play the leading
feminine role when the Augs-
burg College Society of Drama-
tic Art presents "Brothers Ka-
ramazov" in the Augsburg Lit-
tle Theatre Nov. 20-24.
Wabasha, Lake
City to Gel Gas
WABASHA , Minn. — Natural
gas will be available in Waba-
saha and Lake City by mid-
summer next year , according to
Northern States Power Co.
The Federal Power Commis-
sion has issued to NSP's pipe-
line gas supplier , Northern Na-
tural Gas Co., the certificate
required b e f o r e  construction
can be begin on the pipeline
that will serve thu area.
Construction will start early
next year on a lateral extending
from Northern 's pipeline sys-
tem at Plainview . It will be
about 26 miles long: 18 miles of
line to place natural gas in
Lake City and eight miles to
Wabasha. The line will be built
by the gas company and NSP
will build the distribution sys-
tems — 15.9 miles in Lak** City
and 10.4 miles in Wabasha.
Officials said the extension
was planned from Plainview
rather than Red Wing — which
is closer to Lake City — be-
cause lines now serving Red
Wing do not have enough cu-
p-icily to furnish the additional
service.
A. E. Freeberg, manager of
NSP's Red Wing division , made
the announcement.
TAYLOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Public Library will be-
gin its winter schedule Satur-
day. It will be open from 2:30-
4 p.m. The library is operated
by the Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary. ¦
GIRL SCOUTS WORK
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) -
Senior G irl Scouts under the di-
rection of their leader , Mrs. Ben
Erickson , have stamped nnd la-
beled 1 ,500 cancer bulletins for
the Trempealeau Cqunty Chap-
ter of the American Cancer So-
ciety,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— An American Education Week
program will be held at White-
hall Memorial High School Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m.
Included in the program will
be a panel discussion on the dif-
ferent classes with the students
as panel members Under the di-
rection of Miss Judith Lee; a
session on guidance counseling
by David Elkins ; a panel dis-
cussion on extra curricular ac-
tivities , with Mrs. Willie John-
son as chairman , and physical
education demonstrations under
the direction of Mrs. Sheridan
Johnson and Cy Buker; Follow-
ing the program , student coun-








BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Thirteen townshi ps
and four villages contribute to-
ward the cost of the Jackson
C o u n t y  superintendent of
schools, according to an annual
report presented to the County
Board of Supervisors last week.
Three high school districts
are serviced by the county sup-
erintendent: Alma Center , Mel-
rose and Taylor. The Black Riv-
er Falls district has its own sup-
ervisory system.
Mrs. Cora Heibling is the sup-
erintendent.
JUDGE Richard Lawton re-
ported an increase of 832 ac-
tions and special proceedings
before him in the year from last
Nov . 1 to No-v. 1 this year. A
total of 2 ,215 actions has gone
through his court this year.
Fees, costs, fines and forfei-
tures have been correspondingly
higher , increasing $5,361.68 to
$30,256.
Judge Lawton said they in-
volved 183 probate matters; 169
civil ; 228 misdeameanors and
felonies; 1,443 traffic cases; sev-
en adoptions ; 95 juvenile cases ;
5 accident settlements; 3 illegit-
timacy proceedings ; 42 Univerr
sity Hospital cases; 26 Mendota
mental hospital cases; 2 tuber-
culosis sanitarium cases, and 5
marriages.
AT THE request of Highway
Commissioner Edgar Olson, the
board transferred $15,000 from
the machinery to the highway
building fund.
This is toward construction of
a new highway department ga-
rage in the Northfield area ,
which the commissioner feels
will be necessary as work pro-
gresses on Interstate 94 which
will cut through Jackson Coun-
ty. Olson said about 10 acres of
land will be required . He esti-
mates cost of land and building
at $35,000. The garage will be




Sodding of approximately 1',-
000 square yards of the football
field at Jefferson Stadium was
approved Monday night by the
Winona Board of Education.
On the recommendation of
the administration , the portion
between the 20-yard lines and
the side markers will be reno-
vated with a new type of sod
referred to as "cultured sod."
Superintendent , of Schools A.
L. Nelson explained that this
is a Kentuc- 
cy blue grass ' , .
grown on peat 5chOOI
soil that pro-
duces a very p i
dense growth. DOdfCl
This sod .  he -  '
said , provides a better playing
surface because it does not be-
come as hard as pasture sod
but , on the other hand , it is
not as tough as natural sod.
THE CULTURED sod will be
purchased for an estimated 22
cents a square yard and will
be laid by school personnel. The
work is expected to be done
next spring.
Directors approved payrolls
for substitute teachers amount-
ing to §1,507.55 ; attendance
teachers, $199.75; homebound
instructors , $1,022; noon hour
cafeteria supervisors , $522 ; sub-
stitute secretaries, $115.13; sur-
vival preparedness instruction ,
$60; study hall supervision and
substitute teaching, $221.62; au-
dio-visual assistant , $18.75, and
s t u d e n t cafeteria workers ,
$316.85.
OVERTIME payments of $37
to cafeteria workers and $391.43
for custodial employes were ap-
proved.
Attending the meeting were
Board President Lawrence San-
telman , Frank J. Allen Jr.,
Franklin Tillman , Dr. C.. R. Kol-
iofski . Daniel Sadowski , Ray
Gorsuch , Dr. C. W. Rogers and




CHATF1ELD, Minn. - The
Chatfield school *district will
vote Nov. 22 on a $240 ,000 bond
issue to finance a two-story,
nine-classroom addition to the
elementary building.
Two kindergarten rooms also
would be included in the struc-
ture.
AT PRESENT, all available
classrooms are filled and the
school is without music and
sick rooms. If the addition were
built , part of the present build-
ing-- would be remodeled for
these purposes.
A shortage of classrooms is
expected by next year. Princi-
pal and interest of the proposed
bond issue can be retired by a
mill levy of approximately 6%.
That would mean about $3.15 for
each $100 total real and per-
sonal property taxes paid this
year, exclusive of assessments.
Matson & Wegleitner , Minne-
apolis , are the architects and
Springsled, Inc., St. Paul , the
bonding consultants.
The board decided on the ad-
dition because constructing in
a new location would cost about
$100,000 more for new heating,
library, lunch and kitchen fac-
ilities . The estimated cost in-
cludes architect fees and most
of the equipment.
THE ADDITION would in-
clude terrazzo floors in the cor-
ridors, representing a savings
over a period of years , the
board says , and lockers , except
for the kindergarten rooms,
which would save glazed tile in
the corridors.
The building won't be ready
until next fall . Next spring it
will be necessary (o rent facili-
ties outside the school for spring
primary, if the space is avail-
able , because the only room in
the present building is under
the balcony in tlie auditorium.
—m * ̂ 
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HARDWOOD PANELING
Beautifully prefi'n ished cherry, birch, walnut... budget prices
.̂ t̂rtmt
W*Z^ Phone 3373 Winona
STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . reliable quality . . . helpful services
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
No one has filed yet for the
village of Canton election Dec.
3. The filing period ends Nov.
20. , j
Terms of the following will
expire: Ronald Ramlo, mayor ;
G o r d o n  Johannsen , trustee ;
Lawrence Hudson , treasurer ;
Wavil R a m l o , justice , and
James Potts , constable. j
Terms of all offices are two
years except trustee , which is
three years.
The election will be in the
bank basement from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m.
At a special meeting Oct. 20,
the council levied $6,000 for gen-
eral government purposes for
next year.
Members of the council whose
terms will hold over into next
year are Lawrence Hudson ,
clerk, and Vane Snyder and
Norman Halverson , trustee.s.
No Filings for
Canton Election Board Accepts
Resignation
Formal acceptance of the res-
ignation of Senior High School
football coach James Elliott
was voted Monday night by tha
Board of Education.
Elliott, who had asked to ba
relieved of his coaching assign-
ment effective at the end of tha
recently completed season, will
remain on the , 
public schools £ i lfaculty as a bCnOOl
m a t h e-
m a t i c s in- D^^-Js t r u c t o r DOaiQ
at C e n t r a l 1—" —'
Junior High School.
Directors took no action Mon-
day on appointment of a new
head football coach. In infor-
mal discussion of the resigna-
tion last week it was the gen-
eral consensus of the board that
no immediate action should be
taken and that consideration of
a successor should be deferred
until it's known what teaching
vacancies there'll be on tha
staff next year.
The board agreed with 1st
Ward Director Ray Gorsuch's
suggestion that a letter be sent
to Elliot commending him for
his work with athletic teams
during the four years he held
the post.
> "There's No Place Like Home!" j
.' , . _^^_ ^ 
. Home Ht.inds for the pooplo w« lovo bent. I
I * ^flHb  ̂
¦ Mnlui nur * the homo you 're worl -inK hurd
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*
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i mmMS^^m'! fordetniU on our low-coflt mort RnKo
policien. I
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¦̂irâ ClP'lf' l74 E' 5th streot ' winonfl< M'nn - I
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The faculty of the St. Mary 's
College speech department will
present a Shakespeare Reading
Hour at 8: *"0 p.m. today in the
Student Union Lounge.
The reading hour , which is
open to the public , is the second
event in the Shakespeare festi-
val being held at the college
this year.
Participants will include
Brother J. Raymond , FSC,
Mrs . .Stanley McMahon , Nor-
mdn Delue and Gerald Sullivan.
Sullivan , department chairman ,
will introduce the program ,
which will consist of selections
from "A Midsummer Night' s
Dream ," "J u I i u s Cucsar ,"
"King Lear ," "The Merchant
of Venice ," "Macbeth" and
"Hamlet. "
Other events in the festival
will be a full-length production
of "Hamlet" late next Febru-
ary and the showing of film
versions of "A Midsummer
Night' s Dream " and "Richard
III. " ¦
PARTY AT LA CRKSCISNT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—La Crescent Knights of
Columbus will hold their annual
turkey stag Friday at Crucifix-
ion Auditorium. Free refresh-
ments will be served from 8
p.m. until 2 a.m. with n turkey
dinner at midnight . Tickets are
available from John Hurrn , Jo-
seph Berg, Raymond lteisrlorf ,
Dr. L, W. Gittens , Jnmes Spero-
polus and Gene Klug.
St Mary 's Faculty
Read Shakespeare
Excerpts Tonight
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) 
The 79th birthday of Mrs. Oline
Reitzel was observed Sunday nt
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter , Mr. and Mrs. Raider
Martin , Lukes Coulee.
The former Oline Even-son,
Mrs. Reitzel was born Nov . <) ,
1884, in Welsh Coulee. She was
married firs t to Bernt Erriksmo-
en and the couple farmed on
Lone Star Ridge in the Town
of Preston , now the Archie Hun-
nestrand farm. Mr. Erriksmo-
en died about 40 years ago . ln
1917 Mrs. Reitzel was married
lo George Reitzel. They lived
first in the Whitehall area, later
moving to Mrs. Keitzel' s farm
on Lone .Star Ridge.
About 20 years ago Mr. and
Mrs. Reitze l sold their fa rm ,
moved to Ettrick and purchas-
ed a mobile home. Mr, Reitzel
died Oct. 80. 1955.
Mrs. Reitzel has three daugh-
ters , Mrs. Emil ( Myrtle ) Stut-
lien , who lives between White-
hall and Independenc e; Mrs.
Raider ( Esther) Martin , Blair ,
and Mrs. Ben (Zel pha ) Erick-
son, Ettrick ; seven grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchil-
dren. Mrs, Reitzel is active and
•still lives alone in her mobile
home.
FLY CHKIUC LADIES All)
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Fly Creek Ladies Aid will meet
Friday at 2 p.m. in tho Zion
IJ II t h e r n n Church parlors.
Mmes. Basil Shelley, Aldcn




Gerald J, Vagts, 18, Harmony,
Minn., student at Winon a State
College , pleaded guilty in muni-
ci pal court this morning to a
charge of shoplifting.
Judge John D. McGill sen-
tenced him to pay a fine of $35
or to serve 12 days. Vagts had
posted bail and it was used to
pay the fine.
He was arrested by police at
F. W. Woolworth Co.- , 62 E. 3rd
St.. at 4:15 p.m. Moriday. Vagts




Sister M. Jonathan , OSF,
teacher at the College of St.
Teresa , talked at the Monday
evening meeting of the Cotter
Home School Association at
Cotter High School .
Sister Jonathan presented a
brief insight into the psychol-
ogy of adolescence. It is during
the period of early adolescence,
which usually is reached at the
age of sixteen, that the child
experiences the most changes,
both physical and mental , she
said.
"We should be . concerned
with accepting the child as he
is. The adolescents' emotions
are changing and parents can
guide the child but they should
not try to remake him," the
educator stated.
The Rev. James McCauley,
principal , explained the mark-
ing system of the school. Re-




Heard at Cotter HSA
SPRING GROVE, Minn -
Young men of the Spring Grove
community will be visited by a
delegation from the Preston
Junior Chamber of Commerce
at the American Legion Club
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
They will be urged to start a
Jaycees chapter here. Any man
between 21-36 may join.¦
PARTY AT TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Towner-Little Bear
VFW Post 1915 will sponsor a
party at its hall Saturday at
6:30 p.m.
Jaycee Meeting Set
At Spring Grove Club
J&. TOPCOATS
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I CHICAGO .un — Owner-Coach
; George Halas of the Chicago
! Bears is crying that the Green
i Bay Packers will have all of
the psychological advantages
when the two teams clash in
their showdown battle Sunday.
j But an unexpected morale-
building series of events has un-
folded in the- short time since
the Bears edged Los Angeles
6-0 Sunday and this could give
Chicago the necessary impetus
needed against the Packers.
"The Packers will be out to
prove - our 10-3 victory over
them in the season opener was
a mistake," says Halas. "They
have been champions for two
years. They have all the over-
all strength and they 've beaten
us four times in our last five
games."
The Bears can more than
match Green Bay on defense.
But it 's a different story on
offense and that ' s where the
Bears might wind up getting
their psychological lift.
While they could muster only
two fieid goals by Roger Le-
Clerc in defeating the Rams,
the offensive players constantly
were booed everytime they left
the field by the crowd of 4$,?,1'2.
And everytime the defensive
team came off, cheers rocked
the ball park.
The Bear offense hasn 't done
much scoring but the players
have ears'.
And . as expected. Chicago
newspapers Monday hailed the
defense and such banner lines
graced the sports pages as
"Bears offertse is sick , con-
fused . . . defense 'normal. ' ' '
and "Bear defense set for
Green Bay ."
No , the Bear offense 'hasn -t
been great , but the players can
read such items as "The proud
defensive players joke and
smile , dress briskly and go
home, knowing full well that the
victory belongs to them. The of-
fense sits and sighs a little
sheepishly like a young boy who
-has just beefi bailed out of a
scrape by his rich old man. "
If the Bear offense is at . all
capable, what more is needed
j to get the team into a psycho-] logical orbit?¦ Referring to his offense after
; the Ram game , Halas said "We
! can 't play that way against
'. Green Bay and expect to win .
That much I know."
But 24 hours later, the crafty
National Football League pion-
; eer said "Over-all I think our
i offense is , doing a good job. It
' i s  unrealistic to expect our of-
I fense to romp over other teams.
j After all. our opponents aren 't
J doing much romping against1 our defense. "
And Bear backfield coach
Chuck Mather summed it up
this way : "How can anyone say
our offense is fouled up when






NEW YORK (AP) - As tbe
only major college team still
unbeaten and untied , despite the
slender margins of victory. Tex-
as retained its spot as the na-
tion 's No. 1 football team th is
week.
The Longhorns were first on
48 of 53 ballots and took the top
spot for the fifth straight week
by a comfortable margin.
The panel of sports writers
and broadcasters voting in the
weekly Associated Press poll
also meted out recognition as
due to other winners and losers.
Navy. Michigan State. Okla-
homa and Pitt rose in the rank-
ings while Illinois . Auburn and
Ohio State went down.
Texas, w i n n i n g  its eighth
straight game, had to go all out
to win a squeaker from Baylor
7-0. That was the fourth in a
row won by no more than a
touchdown. Instead of discount-
ing the Longhorns because of
(hose margins, the experts gave
them a whopping total of 526
points on the scoring basis of 10
points for a first place vote,
nine for second, etc. That came
on 48 firsts , four seconds and
one vote for fifth.
Navy moved u p f r o m  fourth
to second with 446 points , re-
placing Illinois., which skidded
far down the list after a 14-8
loss to Michigan. The voters ob-
viously were impressed by the
case with which the Midship-
men massacred Maryland 42-7. ,
Mississippi , an easy 41-0 winner
over Tampa, a minor Opponent,
remained in third. Michigan
State climbed from ninth to
fourth after trimming Purdue
23-0 and taking the Big Ten
lead.
Behind them in the Top Ten
came Oklahoma , Pitt. Alabama , "
Illinois, Auburn and Nebraska.
Oklahoma, a 24-14 winner
over Iowa State , ju st nosed out
Pitt for fifth in the point scor-
ing, 284-281. Pitt ' s decisive 27-7
victory over Notre Dame lifted
the Panthers from eighth place.
Alabama , idle last Saturday, re-
mained in seventh.
Auburn dropped from fifth to
ninth after being edged by Mis-
sissipp i State 13-10. Nebraska ,
holding its Big Eight lead with
a 23-9 decision over Kansas, re-
placed Ohio State , a 10-7 loser
to Penn State, as the ninth
team.
The top ten teams with first
place votes in parentheses and
points on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 ba-
sis -
Plv
1 Texas  Ull , !5«
:. Navy 14) . .  . 446
J. Mississippi , 3d







( I OPHEH S FIN ISH THIRD
< HAMPA IGN. 111. ( A P )  -
Minnesota 's G ophers finished
third in the Big Ten cross coun-
try meet here Monday. Michigan
St - 'te won with 46 points . Wiscon-
sin had 87 and Minnesota 91.
Thp Gophers ' Norris Peterson
vas f i f th  and Roger Dav eighth.
H A RA Iwl S
MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
$75.00 First Place Money Donated by Hamm's Distributing Co. of Winona, Minn,
TWO WEEKENDS I t f iAA AA I TW0 WEE*ENDS
NOV. 16- 17 $100.00 NOV. 16- 17
NOV. 23 - 24 FIRST PUCE NOV. 23 - 24
OPEN TO SANCTIONED BOWLERS
to Every ONLY (ABC-WIBC) t0 £ Very
4 Entries SANCTIONED ABCWIBC 4 Entr|€S
1962-63 Highest Final Average. No Average Last Year.
Use Average After 18 Games This Year.
195 Scratch Both Men and Women 2-3 Pins Handicap. No Limit.
¦IMI
^I nr PER COUPLE s7 °°m W\M Ilr If I1 I" I" Bowling and Expense . . . .  $3.00
¦¦ W ¦ ll I I ¦¦ Prize Money $4.00
Enter often as you like with change of partner.
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL
HAL-ROD LANES
Phone 6932 Member Minnesota BPAA Winona, Minn.
New York Backers
Like Griff ing
EVEN WHEN HE GOOFr
NKW VORK im -- -A year
ago the A ll-America scouts
watched every move of (ilynn
(Iriffinp, quarterback of t h e .
University o f  Mississippi.
Now he sils on Ihe Now York
fiinnl.V bench evory Sunday
afternoon , manning the phono
from Ihe scout in the press
box , until V. A. T itt le puts
the j; a me beyond reach.
Sunday was one- of those
days when V . A , was picking
Ihe I'hiladelphia Katies lo
pieces and Ibe (limits ' line
and exuberant defensive unit
was ninkinm Ihe Katies wish
there was an oarly bus home.
With ' aboul three minutes lo
tfo in Ibe third period and Ihe
(iiwil.s leadiiif* .'(ii 7, Allio
Shenn.m took (lYiiYirif* off Ihe
tolophono and had hiin warm
up on tho sidelines. Tho b\n
crowd of 1)2 ,Mfi nl Yankee.
Stadium, warmed by the num-
ber on Iho scoreboard and
word of an imminent defeat
for Cleveland, cheered for
"Ihe kid."
There was a cheer whon
CriffinR •/.•¦me in. On llic third
play he threw a Ion.** pass lo
Del Shofnci* but tbe fleet ond
dropped tbe bull. "I'm .sorry,"
s;iid Shofner to the rookie in
the noxt huddle. "1 could have
gone all tho way "
In Ihe fourth period, (' rif-
ling cocked his arm and threw
lif-hl inlo lho hands of I.eo
Hoy Ciiffoy, an Kajd o rookie
who ran »7 yards for a TI),
The crowd cheered wben
Sherman, who had Tittle





. ¦ MINNEAPOLIS ' (AP )  — The
Minnesota Gophers have gained
nearly twice as much yardage
on the ground as they have
through the air this season, and
therein lies much of the answer
to the question, "What' s wrong
with the Gophers?"
Minnesota . has crunched . for
1.006 infantry yards, but has
netted only 516 in passes. Oppo-
nents ' learned this early this
season , and concentrated on
stopping the Gophers on the
ground because , they knew the
Minnesot a aerial game was
incapable of hurting them!
As a comparison, the Go-
phers ' seven opponents have
gained 1,051 yards by rushing
and 698 by passing—the more
normal Big Ten balance.
The opposition has out first-
downed the Gophers 91-8:?.
Fullback Mike Reid is still
Minnesota 's top rusher, with 234
yards in 63 carries for a 3.7
average. Jerry Pelletie.r has 183
yards on 37 carries—a 4,9 aver-
age—and Jay Sharp has 149 for
43 tries—a .'{.5 average.
Bob Sadek's passing figures
show 44 comp letions in 101 at-
tempts for 43.6 per cent , 441
yards and two touchdowns. He 's
had six intercepted. Larry
Peterson has connected on only
5 of 19 for 75 yards.
Myron Itognlie is the top
receiver with six catches for 42
yards , while Bob Brufigers , Pel-
letier nnri Al Harris each have
snared five aerials for 89, 81
and 25 yards , respectively.
Sadck leads the scoring with
18 points , whilo Reid lias 14 and
Pellctier 12. The Gophers have
been oiit.scoreri 105-70.
Coach Murray Warm nth did
somo more Monday shuffling of
his first team. He put Peterson
back at No. 1 quarterback
ahead of Sadck, sent Pe.lletier
back to tho first team at left
half in placo of Harris , re-placed
Fred Farthing at right half wiih
Dick Harron rind moved Rrug-
gers back to the top unit ahead
of Rognlie at left end.
Second-team tackle Fred Nord
was .probably lost for this
week's game at Purdue when-
he turned up with a bad ankle
from the Iowa game.
Are you get- fry j ttKm^W)
ting the most ' fft
protection for <» *CJ ^|
your flulo ,.. ifr
insurance '''"_____ Wk
dolUr? gtttf^Mmm
Compare your co»t imd pro-
tection with Hardware Mu-







BACK OF THE WEEK . . . Quarterback Bill Douglas
of the University of Washington is shown in action during
the game with the University of California at Berkeley,
Calif., last Saturday. Douglas was named "Back of the
Week" by The Associated Press for his outstanding per-
formance. (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON (AP , - The
U.S. Olympic Committee _ has
ended its last session before the
1964 Olympics with no perma-
nent solution in sight for the
split between the Amateur Ath-
letic Union and the colleges.
Neither the AAU nor the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation showed any letup dur-
ing the two-day biennial meeting
of the hostilities that once
threatened to wreck America 's
hopes next year in Tokyo. The
meeting ended Monday.
After mediation by Gen. Dong-
las MacArthur , both sides
agreed earlier this year to a
truce in their conflict until aft-
er the 1964 Olympics.
However , this didn't stop both
sides from maneuvering for
more power on the Olympic
Committee. They kept up a run-
ning battle throughout the two
days.
Just before final adjournment ,
committee president Kenneth. L.
(Tug) Wilson commented :
"I leave here with a heavy
heart . . .  I was sincere j n my
plea that we should not have
bloc voting, that we should con-
sider each issue on its merits."
The conflict began Sunday
when AAU forces reversed the
\ committee's board of directors
on the question of granting a
i newly formed federation sanc-
: tion to " ' represent the United
I States on the .International Fed-
1 eration for Baseball.
The NCAA backed the high
schools and junior colleges in
seeking more votes in the new
organization. The AAU opposed
and it was voted down.
The NCAA wanted President
Kennedy given authority to
name three members of the
board of directors to represent
the public and help mediate the
dispute. The AAU, which once
favored this , opposed it and it
was beaten.
As adopted by the committee ,
the armed forces membership
was increased from one to four
on the board of directors , and
President Kennedy will name
one non-voting member to repre-
sent the inter-agency committee
on international sports.
The AAU remained in com-
plete command throughout the
session, winning every vote. And
the net effect of the voting re-




MONTRE AL (AP ) — Mon-
treal' s Jean Beliveau main-
tained his National Hockey
League scoring lead last week,
but Chicago 's Bobby Hull made
the biggest gain and vaulted into
a tie for the runner-up spot.
Beliveau accounted for one
goal and two assists last week
and now has six goals and a
league-leading 17 assists for 23
points , according to league sta-
tistics released today.
: |l||ii5P0RTS i¦ ' - ¦ - - I
MONDAY S DAILY NEWS carried a sports item stating
that the Golden Gloves boxing program was in need of a spon-
sor.
With the program off on the right foot, it would seem a
shame to see it die for lack of backing.
Jim Mullen , the man in charge , has taken steps to assure
ihe citv of a group of bovs it can be proud of.
"We feel that when such a program is
run correctly, it has a useful place in the
community , "' said' Mullen.
After seeing such a program run both
ways at Albert Lea. we agree. All too often ,
Golden Gloves is connected with a group ot
ne 'er-do-wells interested mainly in p icking up
tips that may serve them well in coming alley
brawls.
"We won 't stand for that  sort of thing. "
said Mullen. "Once a boy gets in a street
fight , he 's out of the . program. Also, if he
can 't pass his subjects in school , we don't Mullen
want him out. If he 's failing , he belongs at home studying."
If the program is run in this way , and we're confident it
will be, boxing has its place in Winona.
James Heinlen . probation officer , feels the same way.
"1 think it is an important program for our youth and the
city of Winona. " he savsl
The major item needed now is a sponsor. Getting a ring
is no problem. Ben Sternberg, Rochester fight promoter , has
offered to let the Winona group use his for local bouts and the
Catholic Ree, which is already furnishing gym facilities has a
floor ring that may be used , for practice sessions. .:
"We need equipment main ly. " says Mullen. "We have
had real good attendance at our workouts, but unless we get
gloves and things for the younger fellows , they may decide to
drop out. "
Mullen estimates th at $200 would cover the cost of the
needed equipment. An additional S125 is needed for. a boxing
license should the group sponsor a Winona card.
WINONA STATE College unveils its winter sports teams
in a demonstration open to the public Friday night.
At 4 o 'clock Friday afternoon , John Martin , new Warrior
swimming coach , will show his tankers in an
inter-squad meet.
Bob Campbell's cagers will meet the
freshmen team at 7 p.m. and Bob Gunner 's
wrestlers will stage an inter-squad meet fol-
lowing the basketball game.
Campbell states that the session will be
open to all area coaches and that th^ 
athletic
staff will be on hand following the demonstra-
tions. "We 'll be happy to answer any ques-
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Gunner A NOTE FROM Bin Hargesheimer , dean
of Southern Minnesota basketball officials who elected to hang
up his whistle last spring, states that he has remained firm in
his decision to quit.
"Am going to miss calling them this season." says Bill .
"Have been contacted for games, but have remained firm and
said no."
Although out of officiating. Bill won 't be
out of contact with the round ball and hoop.
He once again will be directing Park
Ree Bantam Leaguers and working with the
St. Mary 's grade school team.
A YEAR AGO, Holmen High School' s
basketball tournament surge amazed area
cage fans. The Vikings missed a tri p to the
state tournamen t by losing to Eau Claire 's
Old Abes in the La Crosse Sectional finals.
A dance at the ore-season prospectus
submitted by Viking coach Dean Uhls shows Hargesheimer
that once again Holmen will be a subject of amazement , but
for a totally different reason.
Performing for the Vikings this year will be a eager by the
name of Eino'Hendrickson , a junior who scales 7-0 !
Eino , a tuition student at Holmen who wasn 't eligible a
year ago. will be the key to the Viking season — and without
a doubt , the tallest area performe r .
• • •
Speaking of pre-season outlooks , coaches, your Daily News
forms are due!!
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )  - Jim
Siebers ' four extra point kicks
meant Ihe difference Monday a.s
Minneapolis Central nipped St.
Paul Humboldt 28-26 to capture
the Twin Cities high school foot-
ball championshi p before some
10,OflO fans in Memorial Sta-
dium.
The St. Paul school lost when
Dick Mendez had one of his ex-
tra point kicks blocked and
missed another. Butch Davis
ran 28 and 5.1 yards for Central
touchdown s. Central wound up
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SCALMES SERVICE
WINONA'S LARGEST A FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE
108-116 West 2nd St. "Since 1917" phon(J 2847
Auburn Turn ing Out Muscular Coeds
EXPERIMENTA L CLASS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AUBURN, Ala. (AP ) - "I'm
old-fashioned ," complained Ath-
letic Director Jeff Beard. "I
¦till say I don't like to see mus-
cles on pretty girls."
All the same, Auburn , whose
once-beaten football tigers are
among the nation's best, is turn-
ing out female athletes, too,
while rugged guys like Beard
moan in dismay.
Thirty-eight shapely coeds
spend an hour a day, five days
a week, running the dashes,
broad jumping, high jumping,
putting the shot, throwing the
discus, as part of their academ-
ic work.
It's an experimental class in
physical education under the
smiling direction of Auburn 's
newly appointed varsity track
coach, Mel Rosen.
It all started several months
ago when more than two score
girl students suggested track
classes as something new in the
physical fitness kick . When the
fall quarter started in Septem-
ber, it was added to the curricu-
lum—purely on a voluntary
basis.
Only four of the 38 girls who
volunteered for the initial exper-
iment are physical education
majors. And only one , freshman
Marilyn Jo Smelko .of Crystal
Springs, Miss., has had previous
experience.
"She ran track in high
school ," says Rosen , "and she's
one of our best performers."
To prove that , the demure
Marilyn, who wouldn't weigh
over about 110 pounds with a full
meal, got off a practice broad
jump of 15 feet 9 inches. She's
an art major.
Surprisingly, the coach says
the coeds are easier to teach in
some events than the men are.
"They're more graceful."
But Beard the athletic direc-
tor^ still isn't convinced. "I'm
having a hard time getting used
to it," he protested .
For the moment, though, he
needn't fret too much about
muscles. If the girls have them,
they're in the right places.
Irv Praxel Belts 257-678
For 3rd High Series Score
Winona keglers broke loose
from their doldrums Monday
night. The men snapped their
drought with five 600 series,
and the women barged into the
top 10 listings in five different
positions.
The City circuit at Hal-Rod
Lanes produced all five men's
honor counts. Irv Praxel had
his ball working as he cracked
a 219-257-202—678 errorless for
Graham & Mc-
Guire. The ser-
i e s was third
high of the sea-





en t h spot in
t e a m  games
succumbed to
the S p o r t s
team s total. Praxel
J i m Konkel
walloped a 615 errorless. Other
honor totals were 615 by Luther
Myhro, a 604 by Mitch Schewe,
and Ross Kurth's 603.
Wally 's took the first-half ti-
tle.
The Pin Topplers league at
Westgate Bowl bounced the pins
around with wreckless abandon
to top the women's side of the
kegling s c e n e .  The Watkins
Mary King team blasted 1,035-
2,718 for team laurels. The group
game was a season high, and
the series fourth . Irlene Trim-
mer's 233-555 for the Watkins
team topped individual efforts.
Her single game moved her in-
to the seventh position on the
year.
Other 500 bowlers were : Bet-
ty Englerth 550, Marge Mora-
vec 539, Lucille Jackson 534,
Sylvia Hassinger 539, Audrey
Gorecki 522, Vivian E. Brown
510, Eleanore Stahl 516, Irene
Gostomski 512, Esther Pozanc
507, Larry Donahue 504, and
Oiga Stever 500.
Mary Serwa also gained a po-
sition on the coveted list as she
tagged 231-511 for Tausche's in
the Westgate Ladies loop: The
single was good for a ninth-
place tie. Steve 's Lounge plas-
tered 874, and The Oaks count-
ed 2,501.
RED MEN : Class B — Henry
Fegre toppled 476 to lead Doer-
ers to 2,705. Jerry Anderson's
199 paced Schmidt's to 990.
WINON A AC: Go Getters —
E. B.'s Corner took group hon-
ors with 890-2,516 behind Orvil-
la Cisewski's 440. Maxine Ga-
brych clipped 166 for Graham
& McGuire.
Monday—First National Bank
swept to all the honors. Leroy
Kanz socked 232, and AT Bam-
benek hit 581. The Bankers com-
bined for 1,023-2,967.
WESTGATE: Junior Girls —
Nancy Smith tumbled a 179-299
two-game set to boost High Balls
to 683. Alley Gators totaled 1,-
276.
Alley Gaters—Shirley Squires '
189-510 sparked Curley 's Floor
Shop to 865. Winona Daily News
registered 2,499.
Community — Mark Warren
l a c e d  209-536 for Sunbeam
Bread's 955. Tom Riska match-
ed the 536 for Schmidt' s Beer ,
while Hackbarth Feed Mill was
blasting 2,721.
HAL-ROD: Park Rer Jr. Girls
—Suzanne Laak led All Stars to
690-1,293 with her 164-284 two-
game set.
VFW-Joe Stolpa tagged 596
in leading Wason 's Supper Club
to 2,837. Hank Paskewicz blast-
ed 237 for Hamm 's Beer , and
7-Up flattened 990. Blanches
Tavern took the first-half title.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladies-Irene
Bronk tapped 179—484 f o r
Coca-Cola. Deep Rock Rock-
ettes tipped 866 and Winona
Typewriter Service 2,504.
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FREE BOWLING INSTRUCTIONS j
| Thursday, November 14 Ê|m j
1 at WESTGATE BOWL ^HH I
i LEE STANCE W
[ MINNESOTA TWINS STAR PITCHER MEjlfl̂  1
) Juniors from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. I Ĥ|p j
I Adults from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. J I / ; 
)
l LET IEE HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR OAME! | ,j j | | I 
'
. j ! j , |
WESTGATE BOWL
I WESTOATE SHOPPING CENTER J
CAGE LEAGU ES
HAVE OPENINGS
Vern Smrlser of the Park
Re<* Department said thi «s
morning that thore wore play-
er openings in the IMidgrt < 12-
14-year-olds) nnd Pop Wee (8-
9-year-oIds ) Leagues.
"Wn have room for about
a dozen boys in tho Midget
League, and eight or nine In
the fee Wee League , " said
Smnlser.
Pee Wee League members
are to pick up their suits this
week at the Park Rer office
in the City Building. Midget
and Rantnm members will
pick up their (suits next week.
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GOO D/VEAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson PHont 2306
Branches In Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., and Springfield, III.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bailey Howell had a bad
hand , but Don Ohl and John
Egan had hot hands.
Howell was out of the Detroit
line-up Monday night but Ohl
and Egan each scored 27 points
and led the Pistons to a 116-109
National Basketball Association
victory over the Los Angeles
Lakers.
GRIFFITH, CARTER MEET
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Wel-
terweight champion Emile Grif-
fith and middleweight Rubin
(Hurricane) Carter will meet
Dec. 20 in a non-title 10-round
boxing bout Ln Pittsburgh .
Lakers Tumble
To Pistons Shorl: 'Rumor
Is Ridiculous'
MINNEAPOLIS tf> — Los
Angeles Lakers owner Bob Short
labeled as ridiculous rumors
that his club's star players , El-
gin Baylor and Jerry West , were
possible trade bait with the Bal-
timore Bullets of the National
Basketball Association.
"The only way you can an-
swer such a ridiculous rumor is
with an equally ridiculous re-
ply," Short said when contact-
ed Monday night at the Lakers-
Detroit Pistons game here.
"Everybody knows that Bay-
lor and West are not for sale or
trade regardlesi of the offer ,"
he added. "I'm sure the man-
agement of the Baltimore ball
club knows that."
He acknowledged that he had
heard rumors of the trades. One
proposed Baylor going to tha
Bullets even up for Walt Bella-
my. The other had West, Jim
Krebs and Frank Selvy being
swapped for Bellamy.
. m
Pitchers Stan Williams and
Hal Reniff of the New York
Yankees are California resi-
dents. Williams was born in En-
field , N.H., and Reniff in War-
ren , Ohio.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
The women's golf tour rolled on
to Gulfport, Miss., today with
Kathy Whitworth of Jal , N.M.,
holding the San Antonio Civitan
Open Championship — her sev-
enth tournament victory of the
year.
She ran her 1963 bankroll to
$24,533 Monday as she took down
first money of $1,300 by captur-
ing a sudden death playoff from




Boiton 114, St. Louli 110.
Ottrolt IU, Lot Ans«l«i tit.
Whitworth Wins
7th Tourney of Year
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Jim Schneider, president of
the Winona Bowling Associa-
tion , today announced reserved
dates and openings for the
1964 Minnesota State Bowling
Tournament to be held at Don-
ovan 's Lanes on Highway 100
in Edina. Donovan 's is the new
name of what used to be the
Bill more Lanes.
The tournament will ' get un-
derway Feb. 8 and run through
March 22.
Fees for the meet are $5 per
mac per event except all-
events which is $1. Reserva-
tion? must be paid by Jan. 5.
with entries closing on Jan. 1.2,
For those who want to bowl
doubles and singles and team
event on the same day, Schnei-
der has a top arrangement.
On March 1. doubles and sin-
gles may be rolled by Winona
bowlers at 1 or 3' p.m. with
four spots for teams reserved
for 7:30 p.m. Already five sets
of doubles are set for the 1
p.m. shift with nine sets in
competition at 3 p.m.
On March 14 at 6:30 p.m.
there is room for 20 teams.
March . 15 at 11 a.m. there is
room for 17 sets of doubles
and singles. At 1 p.m. the same
day there is also room for 17
sets.
Schneider also calls attention
to the fact that the 1965 ABC




NEW YORK (AP )—B ig O -
Oscar Robertson of the Cincin-
nati Royals—held the National
Basketball Association lead in
both scoring and assists in the
latest figures released today,
but the NBA news continued to
be the new accent on defense.
Robertson hit 29 points in
each of three games during the
week to run his total to 333
points in 13 games. He added 22
assists to make it 122 in that de-
partment.
Over-all . the nine clubs were
averaging 108.9 points per
game , compared to 116.0 at the
same point la.ct year. Shooting
percentage were off from .432 to
.426, as well.
The San Francisco Warriors ,
with a new image under Coach
Alex Hannum, are holding their
opponents to 97.3 points a game,
nearly seven points less than
the next stingiest team , the Bos-
ton Celtics.
Wilt Chamberlain of the War-
riors continued to lead the
league in scoring percentage,
30.6 per game, but well off his
normal pace as he concentrates
on defense.
Charlie Vaughn of the St.
Louis Hawks retained the field
goal percentage lead with a .524
average , and Cliff JIagan of the
Hawks moved into the lead in
free throw percentage with a
.914 average.
Jerry Lucas of Cincinnati held
his rebound lend with 224. Bill
Russell of the Celtics had the
top average, 24.4 a game.
RED MENS CLASS B
Redmen w L
Sunbeam ;. 1» 11
Ooerers i» 11




Blanches Tavern . . . . . . . . . 14 •
Wajoni Supper Club . . . . . .  lf 14
Fountain Brew . 1* 14
7-Up !«!/, 141 i
Winona Milk Co .. it is
Bubs Beer . . . 1 7  It
Bunkes Apco IS It
Abrami Furnace Ce. . . . . . .  14' a ll'Jj
Hammi Beer . 1 4  19
Golden Band Food* 13Vi 19' i
Bafcken Con. Co. .. 13'? l»Vj
Bernies OX IJ jl
OO GETTERS
Athletic . W I.
Tews Garage • i
Kramer Plumbtrettei 1 7
Warnkens Meats I 7
E.B.'i Corner 7 I
Graham & McGuire 7 I
Winona Plumbing < t
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hat-Rod W L
Hal Rod All Stirs . 3 0
Diamonds 1 1
Alley Cats 1 1
Powder" PuHi 1 1
Pin Dusters :.. 1 1
Pin Smashers 1 , 1
Lucky Strikes 1 1
Spare Masters — t 1
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl W L
The Oaks . . .  • . - . . .  II •
Grulkowski Beauty Shop . 13 12
Winona Chick Hatchery IS 13
Steve's Lounge . . 14 13
Tauscne's . 1 3  15
Country Kitchen 7 30
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl W L
Schmidt's Beer 23 II
Bub's Pilsen . 23 11
Sunbeam Bread 32 11
Hackbirth Feed Mill . . . . . .  I t  14
Schllfz Beer . . . . ¦ -.- . .  17 1*
Coca Cola 1« 17
Oasis 12 31
Erdmann Trucking 13 21
Wilier High Life 13 21
Blumentritt store 11 22
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate W L
Wain Tavern 33 7
Lakeside Cities Service . . .  17 13
Watkins Mary King lSVi 14")
Lincoln Insurance . . . . . . :  15Vj l4'/i
Winona Paint * Glass IS 15Wally's 15 15
Hamernlks Bar 10 20
Vic's Bar » 21
MONDAY LEAGUE
Wlnopa Athletic Club W L
East End Coal Co 10 3
lit National Bank » «
Polly Meadow I 7
Schllti Beer 7 I
Phillip's U : . . . .  ' 7- I
Cabinets by Pabst . 4 11
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate W L
Curley's Floor Shop 21 •
Mohan's Window Ce. 17 13
Nash's ' ¦
¦
. . ' . 14 14 I
Winona Dally News 15 15 ;
Montgomery Warts 14'.i 15'^
Williams Hotel 13' 3 la' 1
Bud's Bar . 12 IS
Taverna Barber Supply 11 if |
ST. MARTIN'S LADIES
St. Martin's W L
Coca Cola . 2 3  7
Winona Typewriter Ser. 30'.'i 9'i
Breltlow's 17 13
United Building Center . H''i 13<'i
Farm & Garden Supply . 7  33
Deep Rock Rocketries 7 33
WESTGATE JR . GIRLS
Westgate Bowl W L
Gutter Busters 13 3
High Balls 11 5
Alley Gators 11 5
Glrtie Gutters * 7 j
Striketles I I
Cornballs I I |
Pin Points . . . ; .  7 » \
Alley Cats t 10 |
Scream Bowlers t 13
Pin Ups J 13
CITY
Hal-Rod Point! ,
Wally'j Fountain City 30 |
Hote l Winona . .  - 27M
Merchants Bank 27
Speed Wash . 2«
KWNO Radio . -  24




Graham & McGuire . . . . 1*
Bubs Beer 15
Oasis 1* 1
TAYLOR CLUB TO MEET I
TAYLOR . Ws. ( Special)-The ,
Taylor Rod and Gun Club will '
meet Thursday night at its club-
house. ¦
Sixteen runs are the fewest
scored in a World Series. It hap-
pened in W50 when the Yankees
outscored the Phils , 11-5, and
again in 1963 when the Dodg- 1




MADISON llf x — Wisconsin
football Coach Milt Bruhn be-
lieves his Badgers still have
their big game ahead. The de-
fending Big Ten champions
couldn t pick a better day than
Saturday when Illinois invades
Camp Randall Stadium.
"Maybe we can roll now,"
Bruhn said , "if we keep up the
head of steam we had at the
end against Northwestern."
Wisconsin stopped Northwest-
ern 17-14 last Saturday to boost
its conference record to 3-2.
"It was a tough game from
a lot of standpoints," Bruhn
said. "We made mistakes and
lost the ball eight times."
"Maybe some of it was due
to me and the staff ," he con-
tinued, "We left no stone un-
turned in an effort to get our
boys high and it appeared we
had them so high they were
strung tighter than a drum.
That' s when mistakes happen."
Wisconsin held only a brief
drill Monday in preparation for
Saturday 's meeting with the II-




M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP I
— Coach Norm Van Brock-
Iin 's sarcastic comment follow-
ing Sunday's 28-7 defeat by
Green Bay that "our offense
piles up statistics, not points"
would appear to be verified by
the figures this week.
The Vikings' nine opponents
have outscored Minnesota by 40
per cent , 251 points to 180, but
have out-gained the Vikings by
only 18 per cent rushing and
passing, 3,085 yards to 2,612.
In other words, the foes are
getting more scoring mileage
out of their yardage than the
Vikings.
The Vikings have chalked up
150 first downs to 167 by the
opposition.
Tommy Mason, who has put
together two good games in a
row running , has taken a big
lead in the Viking rushing derby
over Bill Brown.
Mason had his best day yet
Sunday, carry ing 15 times "for
78 yards, and now has totaled
443 yards on 108 carries for a
4.1 average. Brown has 328
yards on 97 tries for a 3.4 mark .
Fran Tarkenton has complet-
ed 129 of 230 passes for 1,698
yards and 11 touchdowns — a
completion percentage of 56.1.
He has had 12 aerials inter-
cepted.
.Mason latched onto a team
record 10 passes Sunday to
boost his season total in pass
receptions to 31 for 303 yards.
But he still trails rookie Paul
Flatley in this department. Flat-
ley has caught 35 for 488 yards
and three touchdowns. Jerry
! Reichow is third with 26 catches
i for 392 yards and three touch-
 downs.
 Brown and kicker Fred Cox
 are tied for the team scoring
lead , each with 30 points. Mason
has 30 and Reichow and Flatley
18 apiece.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
AH'd Ch* S4 'a Int'l Ppr 34
Als Chal 153,i Jns & L 63
Amrada 72 Kn'ct 76^
Am Ch 41^ Lrld 44'.,
Am M&F 19% Mp Hon 136%
Am Mt 22% Mn MM 657/8
AT&T 133̂  Mn & Ont 23W>
Am Tb .27*4 Mn P&L —
Ancda Wi Mn Chm 56>/4
Arch Dn 43 V2 Mon Dak 36*r«
Armc St 63M* Mn Wd 34M*
Armour 40 Vs Nt Dy 65
Avco Cp 233i N Am Av 52»4
Beth Stl SO-is Nr N Gs 51%
Bng Air 36Vs Nor Pac 47!8
Brswk 11 % No St Pw .Wi
Ctr Tr 473s NW Air .65%
Ch MSPP 15% Nw Bk 53' 4
C&NW 323,i Penney 45'/4
Chrysler 93Vz Pepsi 54%
Ct Svc 6134 Phil Pet 49%
Cm Ed 48-Vi Plsby 51 "4
Cn CI 50' s Plrd 186%
Cn Can 41% Pr Oil 41%
Cnt Oil 60% RCA 94M,
Cntl D lOl'.i Rd Owl 24Vi
Deere 73 *V Rp Stl 40%
Douglas 23% Rex Drug 38%
Dow Chm 64 Rey Tob 40%
du Pont 253 Sears Roe 96%
East Kod 114Vs' Shell Oil 44%
Ford Mot 52% Sinclair 43%
Gen Elec 81% Socony 65Vi
Gen Fds 87V8 Sp Rand 17%
Cen Mot 81% St Oil Cal 62
Gen Tel 28% St Oil Ind 61 Vi
Gillette 33% St Oil NJ 70%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 41
Goodyear 42%. Texaco 66%
Gould Bat 37V8 Texas Ins 94Vi
Gt No Ry 53% Un Pac 40%
Gryhnd '47 'Vi U S Rub 47
Gulf Oil 46% U S  Steel 53%
Homestk 46% Westg El 36%
IB Mach 490% Wlworth 78%
Int Harv 59% Yg S & T 125%
LIVESTOCK
ST. PAUL
. SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, ijp — USDA
—. Cattle J.500; calves 1,700; slaughter
steers , and heifers (airly active, fully
steady; cows and bulls stead/ ; choice
950-1250 lb steers 23.00-23.50; mixed high
good and low choice 22.50-23.00; good
21.00-22.50 ; canner and cutter 12.00-16.50 ;
load average choice 980 lb heifers 22.75;
other choice 850-1050 Ibs 21.75-22.50; good
20.00-21.50 ; canner and cutter 12.00-16.00;
utility and commercial cows 12.5O-H.50;
canner and cutter 10.50-12.50; utility
bulls 17.OC-18.50; commercial and good,
16.50-17.50; canner and cutter 14.50-16.50;
choice and prime vealers 1.00-2.00 high-
er, lower grade vealers and slaughter
calves mostly steady; high choice and
prime vealers 29.O0-32.O0; good and
choice 24.00-26.00; good and choice
slaughter calves 19.00-24.00.
Hogs 13,000;. moderately active, bar-
rows, Silts and sows steady to 25 lower
than Monday's average; most 1-2 200-
240 Ib barrows and gilts 14.50; around
250 head 14.75; mixed 1-3 190-260 Ibs
14.00-U.25; 1-2 medium 1*0-190 Ibs 13.50-
14.00; lew 1-2 270-280 lb sows 13.75;
most 1-3 270-400 Ibs 12.75-13.50; 400-550
Ibs 12.25-13.00; choice 120-160 Ib feeder
pigs steady, 13.00 lo mostly 13.50.
Sheep 4,000; all classes active, fully
steady; choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 19.00-20.00; good 75-90
Ibs 17.00-18.50; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.00-6.0O; choice and
fancy wooled feed'er lambs usually 60-
80 Ibs 14.00-17.00; good 50-60 lbs 14.00-
15.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO <* — USDA — Hogs 11 ,000;
butchers mostly 25 to SO lower; mostly
1-2 200-225 lb butchers 15.50-15.75; mixed
1-3 190-230 Ibs 15.00-15.50; 1-3 230-250 lbs
14.50-15.00 ; 2-3 250-280 Ibs 14.00-14.50;
mostly 3s 260-290 lbs 1350-14.00; mixed
1<3 350-4OO Ib sows 13.00-13.25; 400-500
Ibs 12.50-13.OO ; 2-3 500-575 Ibs 12.00-12.50.
Cattle 4,500; calves none; slaughter
steers mostly steady, Inslances 25 low-
er; high choice and prime 1,150-1,250
Ib slaughter . s teers 24 .50-25.00; most
choice 9C0-1.350 lbs 23.50-24.25; good
21.50-23.00; . two loads high choice and
prime heifers around 1,055 Ib 24.00 ;
choice 800-1,100 Ibs 22.25-23.50; good
21.50-22.25; utility and commercial cows
13.00-14 .50.
Sheep 500, wooled slaughter lambs
strong fo 25 higher; few lots choice
and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 19 .75-20.25; bulk ' good and choice
18.50-19,75; cull to good slaughter ewes
4.50-6.50.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices 2 lower to v2 higher;
roasters 22-24 ; special fed white
rock fryers 19-19V2 ; heavy hens
17-18; few young hen turkeys 27.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
mercantile exchange — butter
steadier; wholesale buying pric
es unchanged to U higher; 93
score AA 58; 92 A 58; 90 B
5fi T4; 89 C 55^; cars 90 B 571-2 ;
89 C 563 4.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
38> 2 ; mixed 37> z; mediums 2fi ;
standards 33; dirties 28; checks
28.
NEW YORK (AP ) -( USDA )
—Butter offerings adequate , de-
mand good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) .
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 59V
59:U cents 92 score ( A )  59-59%;
90 score (B )  58:>:<-59.
Cheese steady, prices un-
changed. Wholesale sales , Am-
erican cheese (whole milk ) ,
single daisies fresh 41-43M: cen!s
single da iries ntf ed 49-52 flats
aged 4r>-ti3 l,2 processed Ameri -
can pasteurized 5 lbs. 39',4-41 'A
domestic Swiss (b ' ocks) grade
A 47-50 grade B 44-48 grade C
42-40.
Who 'esnle egg offerings light,
demand good today.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange nnd other
volume Fnles. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors : extras (47 tbs
min. ) 40' 2-4 1 1 -;; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 27',i!-28 l,i ;
.standards 36-38; checks 30-31 ;
Whites' extras (47 lbs. mi n. )
41-42 'i- ; extras medium (40 Ihs
average) 2(1-29; top quality (47
lbs. min. ) 42-44 'j; mediums (41 (First Pun. Tiii'srlny, Nov . 12, I9ii.ll
Matr ol Minnesota ) iv
( oimly ol Wlnnnrt 1 In Probata Court
NO. 14,960
In Rf EJM!* ot
Gerard F. Krumdkk, DacediM
Ordar tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution,
llin riipri's i'illntlv/p ot Ihe abovn named
nsMli i Mavldfl lll«l Ils tlnal account tnil
petition tor settkmrnt nnd nllnwnnr.e
llirri-ol nnil (nr distribution lo lli» prr-
Min'. thrr iMjntn entitled;
II IS ORO ERCD , Thnt llm lienrlnn,
lln'rro' hfl hart oil Decemh«r II. HA.1,
nl 10 10 o'clock A M., helcrr IhK Caul
In Ihn probnle court room In llm i.ourt
liou-.r in Winona Mlnn(!".otn , nnd tlml
iiollre hereof bn olven by ptibllrnllnm ol
Ihh older In Ilii* Wlnonn Onlly iNnws
unit by innlled liollrr m provldnil by
Inw .
OnlPd Nnvnnber 1. 19«l
MAnr.AiiFi Mt rRFAnV,
Prohnlci f.lnrK,
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NEW YORK (AP)-A contin-
ued advance by rails featured
an irregular stock market early
this afternoon.
Fractional gains and losses
were the general rule for most
key stocks.
Rails still were encouraged
by the apparent agreement on
sale of U.S. wheat to Russia
which would involve an increase
in carloadings.
No particular leadership was
displayed by other groups, how-
ever.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
at 282.1 with industrials off .1,
rails up .7 and utilities up ' .1.
Baltimore & Ohio gained a
full point while fractional gains
were made by New York Cen-
tra], Pennsylvania Railroad ,
Santa Fe and Southern Railway
(ex dividend) .
Sugar stocks also moved gen-
erally higher.
Profits were taken by trad-
ers in some recent gainers. CBS
and Bulova lost more than a
point each while Xerox slipped
more than 3. U.S. Smelting
dropped a point.
IBM advanced more than 5
and Polaroid better than 2.
Airlines continued m o s t l y
higher although Eastern was
down a fraction in further reac-
tion to its reported nine-months
loss. Pan American rose near-
ly a point .
The Dow" Jones r'rdustrial
average at noon was off .21 at
753.56.
Prices were mixad on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S govern-




Buying hours are from B a.m. te '
p.m. Monday through Friday.
. These quotations apply as- ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market is 25 lower .
Strictly meat type additional 2O40
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents ner
hundredweight.










270-300 : . .  12.75-13.00
300-330 ' .. 12. 75-13.00
330-360 12.25-12 .7-5 .
360-400 12.00-12.25
400-450 11. 75-12.00




Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES




Commercial to good . . . . .  16.00-21.00
Utility 14.00-15 .00
Boners and culls 14.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market is all classes steady
Dry-fed steers antt yearlings-
Extreme top 22. 75
Choice to prime 21.25-22.00
Good to choice 20.00-21 .25
Comm. to good . . -. 17.00-19 .00
Utility 16.00-dowi
Ory-fed heifers-
Extreme top 21. 75
Choice to prime 20 . 50-21.25
Good to choice 19.50-20.50
Comm. to good 16.00-17 .00
Utility 15.00-dow n
Cows-
Extreme lop 14 ,00
Commercial 12.75-13.25
Utility 11 75-12.50




Light thin 14.50 down
Winona Egg Market
(These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a:m. today)
Grade A llumbol 31
Grade A ( large ) .32
Grade A (medium) H




Hours: 8 p.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading
No. 1 barley $l .0«
No. ? barley 1.(14
No. .1 barley 94
No, 4 barley .86
Bay State Milling Company
Elovafor "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to .1:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat ? Ik
No. 2 northern sprint) wheat . 1. 1k
No, 3 northern spring wheat , , 2.2(1
No. 4 northern sprlnij wheat . . .  2 .16
No. I hard winter wheat 2 (19
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat ? <|»
no, 3 hard wlnler wheat 2 03
No. Jl hard wlnler wheat 1 w
lbs. average ) 2«V2-30; smalls (3fi
lbs. average ) 24Vi-25 '.i ; peeweos
20-2! ;
Browns: extras (47 lbs. mi n . )
41-42 ,/z; top quality (47 lbs
min. ) 42'/2:44; mediums (41 »|)?,
average) 28V2-30 ; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 2(5-27: peewees 20-21 ,
, CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 2(16; on track
245 ; total U.S. shipments (or
Friday 4117; Saturday 326 ; Sun-
day il; Monday 412; supplies
moderate ; demand slow; mnr-
ket about steady; carlo! track
sales ; Idaho russets 3.(ifl ; Min-
nesota North Dakota Red Ri-ver
Valley rounds reds 1.R5-2.I5.
Card_t?J Think! j
PETERSON- 
_ _ . . _ . i
W» wish to txtend our thanks ana
appreciation for th» sets of Kindness,
messages of sympathy, beau IM floral
and spiritual offerlnss racelvaov from
our many friends, nelohbors and rela-
tives In our sad bereavement, the loss j
of our loved one, Virginia Ann Peter-
son. We especially 1h»nk Msgr. Grul-
kowski, Father Hermann, F«ther Bre-
la, the Sisters of lha CoNeoe of St.
Teresa and St. Maryi School of
Nursing, Winona POUCB Dept. and
State Hwy. Patrol, the pallbearers
and those who contributed the use of
their cars.
Richard Paterson a. Steven
The CiaplewsM Family
The Peterson .Family 
RYAN—"
I wish le ttiank all my faithful cus-
tomers and others who had to drive
a block out of their way to get to mv
store during the Improvements ot Main .
St. , Trempealeau, your . business was
appreciated.
Ryan's Grocery
Mrs. Chris Ryan, Prop, j
Trempealeau j
Lost and Found 4
LOST—2 coon hounds, between StocMon
and Rollingstone area. Tel. B-2B34 . __
Personal! - 7
THE KIND OF FOOD that makes wom-
en want the recipe and men ask for
more Is what you wlll .be served at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week^
Sfl^HAT
-
If we lost our first game In
new bowling uniforms. You would, too.
If you had so many envious people
staring at you! Ray, Meyer, Innkeeper;




for âny occasion, priced !
for any budget. RAINBOW JEWELRY,






catalog toys are available at the
same low prices at ROBB BROS.
STORE, 57*_ E. 4th. ^__ 
FOR FINE professional copy work and
restoration of old photographs, por-
traits made from snapshots, send your
ori.inali to the Kenneth M. Wright !
Studios, Inc., 350 Cedar St., St. Paul, I
Minn. SS101. Send for free ~prlce _llst. ,
ELIWINATE
-"the rocks In your water j
system easily, have CULLIGAN'S In- !
stall a water softener. Tel. 3600. j
ift{RAAAIC
_
TiLE bathrooms tor less than i
$300? Yes, we have Installed many. !
CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 420 ;
W. Bth. _ - 
¦ . . :
YOU OUGHTER
~~
GUTTER - Continual ',
House Gutters (one piece). Made on ;
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton, 1
Minn. Tel. 2864. 
LOS tT^ETGHT
-
safely with Dex-A-Dlet !
tablets. Full week's supply only o_c. 
¦¦
Ford Hopkins. j
RNE . FABRTCS, plus painstaking
-
skill, j
mean pride, longest wear. WARREN i
BETSINGER, Tailor, 6oVj W. 3rd
 ̂
I
ARE YOU AT~PROBLEM " DRINKER?- JMan or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-







274 E. 3rd _Tel. 2547_
Auto Service, Repairing 10
LISTEN, is your car talking to you?
The family car does "speak" a lan-
guage all Its own. Watch this column
for translations of your car's warning :
signals. GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650
Service Drive.
Business Services 141
: : : I
NO MAGICIAN can fool the eye like
our expert cleaning. Old rugs look
new, colors are brightened, limp fibers
restored. Call today (or free estimates.








soon It will ;
be holiday time. Party pretty fabrics ;
are available at the CINDERELLA
SHOP, 214 Mankato Ave. __ j
Plumbing, Roofing 21
EiOCTRICROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9S0V or 6436 1 year guarantee
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorlesa
G. S. WOXLAND CO. i
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9245
REPLACE"!PTTUMITNG with latest effl- j
cient models, avoid risk of trouble. We |
carry a complete selection of brand (




207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Jerry's Plumbing j
_K7JE._4rh Tel. 93M_ !
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE? !









penmanship. Apply In pj rson . 413 Ex-
change Bldg.
BABYSITTER to live in, TeL Witoka
80-2310 after 5:30 p.m.
CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED waltress. no
children, 6 day week , 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. '
Apply Westgate Drug, ask for Mrs.
Frank Johnstone before 2 pm.
EXPERIENCED young woman in com-
mercial and real estate loan file de-
tail . Salary commensurate with ex- |
perlence, Write or call Franklin Na- i
tional Bank, 100 W. Franklin Ave., j
Mlnneapolis _ 4, Minn, Tel. 332-3222.
WAITRESSES WANTED—not attending i




Now available tor mature woman with
car and 20 or more hours per week,
Wrlle D-92 Dally News. ,
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
IS no longer a problem when the Avon :
Representative calls, Those earnings 1
enn take core ol your Chrklmas <hop
ping tor. 1 For interview write Avon [
Box Iks , Rochester, Minn. '
TYPIST
And General Office Work
Should be an accurate typ-
ist and have good penman-
ship. Shorthand help ful but







for 2 RN' s and 3-4 LPN' s
to hel p staff a new 24 hour
service. Selected individuals
will train as Nurse Techni-
cians. An unusual opportun-






E X P F R I K N C E O  or semi - experienced
maat fuller. Full and pari lime. Ap
pl/ or wrlle H. B. Nathe, Broadway
Super Saver.
LOCAL AREA !
ONF. married man who i s n  meet the
puhlir and work umupervlf.ed ( m a t 1
day tmilv Prior route rx pfilcnc r nol j
nw esiary. Send resume to D-95 Dally i
* '
* Hfe 's em siMQiNa 'fl&uy Wouy dooai'mmB w. AwI M M /ui l WMYi*
DENNIS THE MENACE
PRESTON , Minn. - A dele-
Ration of M innesota Twins will
speak at a testimonial dinner in
fhe Preston Town Hall Wednes-
day at 7 p.m.
The group includes shortstop
Zoilo Versailles , centerfielder
Lenny Green , promotions man-
afier Don Cassidy, and ticket
manager Charles Lavender , ln
addition to talks by all four ,
movies will be shown of hig h-
lights of 19fi:i games.
Tickets may be purchased
from Moppy Anderson , Clayton
Fishbaugher , Al Ohristianson ,
Robert Hanson , Don Slorhoff ,
Lyle Simonson , Waldo Bunge ,
Paul Karelis and Murph G art-
ner.
PALMER STILL AHEAD
DUNED1N , Fla. ( AIM -Amer-
ica 's top ten professional golf-
ers have won $(> 17, 009 so far
this year , led by Arnol d Palmer
with $12l) ,2:!0, according lo a re-
port from the Profession^ Golf-
ers ' Association
MARINES IO HATTLE
ORLANDO , Fla. ( A P I  -- The
fourth annual Missile Howl foot-
ball game here Dec , 7 will tie an
All-Marine Corps affair.
Quant ico Marines accepted an
invitation Monday to meet the




MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
CITY CAGE LOOP
WILL ORGANIZE
The City Basketball League
will organize at a meeting at
7:15 p.m. Nov. 19 at the Park
Ree office in the City Build-
ing.
Teams interested in compet-
ing in the six-member league




Trili newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If ¦correc-
tion must be made.
i ¦ ¦-' '
'' BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—»5, at, »4, H
i * ' . - . —
Card of Thanks
! JILK-
j I wish to express my sincere thanks
; to my relatives, neighbors and friends
for their prayers, letters, cards, gifts¦ and other acts of kindness during my
; recent Illness at the Rochester Metho-
; dist Hospital .
j . Mrs. Francis. Jllk
! GRAIN !
! MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat !
| receipts Monday 257; year ago
| 407; trading basis unchanged to
j one cent lower ; prices Va to IVs
• lower; Cash spring wheat bas-
is, No 1 dark northern 2.33%-
j 2.347-a ; Spring wheat one cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs; Protein
prems: 11-17 per cent 2.34%-
i 2.45%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.19%-2.407/ii .
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter ,
2.17%-2.33%.
' No 1 hard amber durum ,
: choice 2.38-2.41 ; discounts, am-
: ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09%.
Oats No 2 white '61V4-64 ; No
3 white 56%-63 ; No 2 heavy
white 65-68; No 3 heavy white
64-66V2. .
: Barley, cars 292, yar ago
i 242; brigh t color 90-1.28; straw
! color 90-1.28; stained 90-1.26 ;
feed 85-90. i
i Rye No 2 l.m'8-l:44%: . '¦ ¦
| Flax No 1 3.03.
I Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.76%. j
| NEW YORK CAP ̂ Canadian
| dollar .9281, unchanged. ;
i ¦
j CPub. Date Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1963)' NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION
! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
whereas, a petition was, on the 4th day
i of November, 1963, presented to the
County Board of Winona County, Mlnne-
: sota, and ' :
Whereas, said petitioners state that j'. they are the owners of the tract or
i parcel of land lying and being in Com-
mon School District No. 2555, and de-
: scribed as follows, to-wit:
SE'.j of Section 32, Township 10a :
! North, Range 6 West;
¦ and that the above described land ad- ;
: loins Common School District No. 2614
in the County of Winona, Minnesota; and
Whereas the petitioners pray that they
'¦ desire tb have air the above described ,
; land, set off . from Common School Dis- j
! trict No. 2555, to said Common School
' District No. 161* lor fhe following rea- i1 sons, to-wit:
| So that the Consolidation Plat for
I the Rldgev/ay area will conform to '
the requirements of the Slate De-
I parfmenf of Education.
NOW, THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That said petition be heard at a meet-
ing of said Board to be held at the
! Court House in the • City of Winona, ih
•: said County, on fhe 2nd day of De-
| cember, 1963, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., at
I which time and place said Board will
hear all persons interested , for or against I
the granting of said petition . ¦
IT- IS FURTHER ORDERED, That |
notice of said hearing be given as ;
: provided by law.







(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1963 )
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,677
In Re Estate of
Henry Boehmke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent
Adeline Hornberg having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, lhat said decedent died In-
testate more than five years prior fo
Ihe filing thereof, leaving certain property
In Winona County, Minnesota, and that
no will ol said decedent has been prov-
ed, nor administration of his estate grant-
ed, in this State and praying lhat the
descent ol said property be determined
and that II be assigned to the persons
entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on December 6, 1963, at
10.30 o'clock A.M., before Ihis Court
In the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice m provided
by law
Dated November 9. 1963





(Fi rst Pub , Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1963)
State ol Minnesota I ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15 ,393
In Re Estate of
Benedict Hanson, also known aa
Ben Hanion, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final Account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bt hnd on December 6, 1963, at
11 o 'clock A M., before Ihls Court In
the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
notice hereof be given by publication of
Ihls order In the Winona Dnlly News
and by mulled notice ai provided by
law .






(Flrsl Pub. Tuesday, Nov . J, 1963)
Stale nf Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
No. 15,67.1
In Ra Estate of
Joieph B. Logelln, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalma
and tor Hearing Tftereon.
1 ucllle Clclianowskl having filed » pe
l l t lon for tho probate (if the Will of
said decedenl and tor the appointment nf
Clarice flldney as Admlnlstrnlrlx wllh
Will Annoxi'd, which Will Is on file In
Ihis Court and open to Inspection;
I f  IS ORDERED, That the hearlnn
thereof he had on November J7 , 1963, at
10 .10 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota , and Hint obiectinna
to ttio allowance of said Will, if any,
he filed before said time ot hearing;
lha) lho lime within which creditors of
said decedenl may file Ihelr claims he
limited In tour months Irom Ilie dalr
hereof, and thai Ihe claims in filed hn
heard on Mnrch II, 1964, nl 10 .10 o'clock
A.M , beloro this Court In the probata
court room In the court house In Wi-
nona, Mlnnnola, and thai notice hereof
be given hy publication nl this order In
lha Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Daled November I, 196.1,
E D I IM FRA,
I'lObflfa Judge.
(Probate Court Seall






* learn mtat cutting trad*!
Full time work. Some experience help
lui but nol necessary. Apply or write
H. B. Nathe, Broadway Super Saver.
""ROUTE'MAN "
55 STOPS a day, *-day week. Start al
(85 per week. Married, to age 37. Sei
Mr . Williamson, Winona Hotel, Thurt,,









Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapoli*
Full-Time
Inspector
to train for handling insur-
ance and credit reports in
Winona and vicinity. In yomr





Box 5482, Lake St. Station
Minneapolis 8, Minn .
Help—iVlale or Female 28
MARRTED COUPLE ... Z
to manage good going business, no In-
vestment. Man must be mechanically
Inclined — wife to clerk and answer
phone — very attractive opportunity for





party ; also Ironing. 528. E. Mark. Tel.
6780; ; . __ .
Business Opportunities 37
(TROCERY STORE on Liberty St. with
modern living quarters upstairs. New
gas furnace. 2 bedrooms, kitchen ¦ and
living room. New siding, new roof.
Can be converted Into 9-room house.
Tel^950. '. 
Money to Loan 40
LOANS î ?
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURN'TURl
170' E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs.9 a.m to 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon
Loans — insurance —
Real Esta'e
FRANK WEST Agency
17J Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SHROPSHIRE and Hampshire rams. Rea-
sonable. Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesville,
. Wis., Tel. Centerville 539-3386.
FEEDER PIGS-25, 40 Ib. average. El"-
mer Janzow, Rt. 1, Winona, Minn.
BROWN SWISS bull, 18 'months 0ld7" Ella)
Ebert, Rushford, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
3774.
SOW—2, due In Dec. Eugene Bagniewskl,
Fountain City. Wis. Tel. 8 MU 7-482S.
PUREBRED spotted Poland Ch!na
~
sprln9
boars, 275 to 300 lbs.. S40 and up. Eu-
gene Bagniewski, Fountain City, Wis.








Wis. (Irish Valley )
POLLED HEREFORDS. 16 vaccinated
heifer calves, 12 steer calves, 14 Hol-
stein steer calves. Wenger Bros., Foun-
tain City, Wis.
FEEDER PIGS—13o7weight 35 to 45 lb»T7





Utica; Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2721 .
FEEDER PIGS—30
_






REGISTERED "spotted :' Poland Chin*




has 4 consecutive records from 550 to
659 fat, 3.6 test, Tri-Slate sired. Mar-









able age and younger trom high pro-
ducing dams, popular blood lines, sired
by Pineyhill Majority. The bull with 10
excellenls in his 3 generation pedigree.
Alvin 8, Elmer Simon, Altura, Minn.
SHETLAND PONIES, registered ; mares,
stallions, weanlings. Pat BIgnell, Pepin,
Wis.
BERKSHIRE BOARS-purebred. The' kind
that top the market. Wnx Haedtka,
Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 2711.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS " and gilts".
Also, Landrace boars and gills. Clifford
Holt. Lanesboro. Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred. Weight
200-300 Ibs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)
Free Farmer 's Jackknife





Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
GEESE FOR SALE 1 qanrirr , 4 hem.
I year old. Armln Pa^ch p TH Altur a)
7357 .
DEKALB 20 week nld pullets, fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised nn <lat
floors. Available year around SPFI TZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  Rnlllngslnne,
Minn. Tel. 2349.
Wonted—Livestoc!; 46
LEWISTON S A L T S  BARN "
A real good auction market lor your
llveslock Dairy cattle on hnnd all
week, hnns houijhl every day Trucks
nvallable . Sale Thurs.. ) p rn. lei 76il/.
Farm Implements 48
INTERNATIONAL 3-16 plow nn rubber,
S90 ; 2-16 Oliver plow , R fly,ifx ,hnre,
on rubber , SS0 rd Ehivl. RI 2, Wi-nona. (3 miles E nl Wils on)
FARMERS' SPECIAL!
We have drastically reduced
the price on Iho 'popular
PAULSON
Manure Loader
Fits mosl popular makes of
tractors, R e R u I a r pr ice
mounted on vour tractor is
$29,r»:
SI -KC IAI , (W Y VM
F.O .R. "Ilreezy A c r e s ,"
mount-it-yo ursp lf (or Ihe low
low price o(
$250
This special off er is Rood
for a limited lime oniy. Muy
.v o II r spreader now aud
save. Offer Roor| only u nt i l
December I , 1 !'(•;* ,
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Now Hi Rhway M-(i |
Farm ImpUmenti 48
SILO UN LOADERS, bunk feeder!, barn
clatnirt, parlon, bulk tanks, pipe line
mllKera, all otnir auppliea for the beef
mtn or dilry farmer.
OAK RIDOl SALES I. SERVICI
AAlnntllKa, Tail. Altun 7M».
JNOW PLOWS—Meyers and Allis "cha?
men, straight or V-body. Will fit every
make front and manure loader . Will
also tit Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel
driva trucks. F. A. Kraust Implement
Co. "Bntiy Acres" 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD DRY ear corn for sale. Roland
Diek ragtr, Dakota, Minn. (Nodine)
/MIXED ALFALFA-WO 1 bales, no" rain,
.2<e bafa ; 4-303 deer rifles and other
guns, aoma |ev/elry and clothing. Law-
rence Ooracke. Alma, Wis. . (1 mil* E.
Prtafl) _ -. .
Wanttd—Farm Produce 54
NEW EAR CORN—2,000 bu. wanted. State
price delivered. Watkln 's Research
Farm, Winona.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 
~




Dry slabs, 119 per load.
Orean slabs. *1« per load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealaai', Wis. Tel. i3<-63Te*.
Prepare Now for 01' Man




Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
•ft Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!
-fr Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets, Petrol-
eum Briquets, Ruby - Glo
Stoker, Siegler and Orient
S t o k e r .  Dry Oak Block
Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you. get more heat
at lower cost."
Articles for Sale 57
CIVAN and mat-china chair; baby buoay,
stroller and playpan; large eak table;
i brass beds, y* slie. 201 Laird. 
"FARMHOUSE to be removed) stock rack
to fit 1950 Ford VVTon pickup. Armln
Prlgge, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel , Rolling-
stone liii. _^_
WE HAVE a large assortment of ap-
pliances. New and used at price* you
want to pay. Come In and look around.
_ FRANK Lj LLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
MAHOGANY dining room table and 4
chairs. . Tel. 6833. _ • 
H10H CHAIR and rocking horse. 411
Sioux St.
THB very, very finest for vinyl floors







13 ft. long, very good condition, very
reasonable. 761 E. 6th, Tel. 5792.
LAY-AWAY TOYS now for Christmas.
A small deposit and monthly payments
will Insure you and your family a hap-
py, worry-free holiday. ROBD BROS .
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007. 
SNOW BLOWERS
Slmpllclty-Gootiall-Jacobsen
AUTO ELECTRIC SE RVICE
lnd_ J. Johnson Tel. 5455~OK USED FURNITUR E STORE
173 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - We Sell
furniture — Antiques - Tools
and other used Hems
Tel fl-JVnl 
STEREO
BBAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
hl-tl , Wa havo tha fines! selection nnd
larosst supply of sets In thn Winona
araa. Come In or call WINONA FIRE
1 POWER CO., 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot.I
"DAILY N EWS "~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
FED MAI ER DRUGS
AWAITING FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT
Valuable Triangular Piece of Land
About. 2 arms, in area of now homes, on out-
skirts of Minnesota City, for sale to dispose of
assets in (rust account.
Land now occupied by 3-room frame hnuse
with detached garage,
Available for inspection by appointment.
Scaled bids accompanied by not less than Wa down
payment will be accepted by the Trust Dept . of the First
National Bank , Winona , Minn., up to 10n.m,, Nov. 22, l flfM .
Right to i nject any nnd all bids if* reserved by seller.
Sale is subject to approval of Prohnte Court , Winona
County.
Refrlgeratori 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
»i E. 4rh Ttl. «»
Sptciali at th> Store 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prlcti on
used refrigerators and washers. Get
yours now and stvtl B & B Sl.EC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd. 
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH I Astor strv-
Inu carafe. Lovaly flamaproof utility
itrvtr can ba placed diraetly on range
to prepara Instant coffee, other hot
bavarages. 22K gold dncoratlon, match-
ino candle warmer. Sarvis .1. $1.88.





Antl-Freaie. Prevents freezing. Car-
buretor Icing. For faster starts. 6 cans,
J|L_ *̂^EN^K^,_fth_ «._Mankato1_
TOY CLOSE-OUT "SALE i
20% to 50% Savings
Shep and save now at SHUMSKI'S
SI West 3rd, Tel. 8-33B9
SPECIAL SALE!
Oil space heater 15
Gas space heater . . $25
Chairs . : 25c & up
Tables Jl 1 up
1 lot of flat oil paint.
$5.30 value . . ' . .  .. . . . .  I1.2J gal.
I lot rubber bass paint,
17.49 value . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 11.23
Red barn paint ' . . . . $2.50 gal.
While house paint S2.50 gal.
NEUMANN'S
121 E. 2nd St. Tel . 8-2133
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL SPACE HEATER with fan. 321 Mc-
Bride St., Tel. 7971. ¦ ¦ ¦ :
USED forced air oil burning furnace.
Several used oil burning space healers.
Quality Sheet Metal Works, 741 E. 6th .
Tel. 3792. 
YOUR OLD STOVE Is vrcrth J50 When
traded on a Quaker automatic oil heat-
er, plus expert Installations, and service
when needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. Sth. Tel. 7479. Adolpti
Mlchalowskl Visit our display room
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907





All sizes, one room to 7




217 East 3rd Phone 4210
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnij
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See ut for all your ot.
flee supplies, desks, files or offlci
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service eio
you get a full 1 year service guaran-
tee on new and used machines. (Watch
for our - big portable typewriter sale
starting Nov. 7). WINONA TYPEWRIT-
, ER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
KELVINATOR automatic washer. OJ.
' 1202 W. 4th. .
GENE'S APPLIANCE a, TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
Tel. 8-1787 (Kar l's Rental Service)
MAYTAG AND FRtGIDAIRE-Fast, ex-
perf service . Complete stock anil
parts, H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted fo Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Irer), metals, hlde», wool and raw for
222 W. 2rtd Tel. 2047
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL.
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For Your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Sals.
HIGHEST PRicES
~PAi'D
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs ond wool!
Sam Weisma n & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel . 5847
RAW FURS
We will meet or beat all







Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM In modern home lor
gentlemen. 434 W . 4th.
WILSON 517 sleeping room for gentle-
man with private entrance and bath .
Tel. 90?o.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
klichen privileges. Tel. 4B59 .
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST LOCATION--.* rooms nnd balh, up-
stairs, on bus lino, modern except heat.
Tel . «J41 or Hta .
CENTRAL LOCATION - Near WSC.
~ 
1st
f loor front apt,, 3 rooms and private
bath , Furnishings optional . Available
Dec. 1. Tel , Dakota 643-3070 .
DUPLEX APT. -3 rooms down, 2 bed-
rooms up. May h e senn at 41o E.
5th. or Tel.  8-239], after 5.
ON HUFF ST. -Near Lincoln School. 1-
bertrnom apt., full bath , pas heat, Rea-
sonable rent. 660 E. Mark .
COZY SMALL all modern apt,, hot watar,
n«wly rcrlocoratod, available Immedi-
ately.  Adults only. Tel. 6030 or BUM)
or Prondj -lmkl Grocery. '
NEW 2 room and ' kitchenette apt!, Pri-
vate baths and entrances. Frlgldalre,
eloclrlc slove and drapes. Heat, hot










and kltehenella, axtrn stnrape ip,sce.
Mature working wnman preleirrd.
Choice location, reasonable ,
CENTRALLY LOCATED- all 'modern 3
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private hath and entrance . Immediate
possession. Tal. 7776 .
Business Places for Rent 92
PÎ IME" DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS-Re-
tall and office space. Available now,
Stirncman-Selover Co.
52'"j F. 3rd
Tel. 60fiJ or 2349
Farms for Rent 93





with or without buildings, fnr 19*4,
cash nr •.harm. Located I:, of Wnu-
rnandor- and Montana, IHitfnln County.
Wrllo Rev Albert Kuhn, Klmherly,
Wis. nr Tal.  ST filing fi -JltlB.
Houses for Rent 95
FIVE ROOM MOUSE In Fast Burn! Val-
ley, nil heat. 160 mnnth , George Goe|j-
rniin. Tel. 631)9.
ARCADIA,  Wis. Inr.ks on St., downtown .
2 bedroom liome Adults preferred, rea-
sonable. Wi Itn 7J7 S. 4th St. ,  La Crosie,
Wlv
RUf ' FAl O CITY for rent, rmnplMaly
furnished, wniili . 2 hndionm hnnia wllh
wood paneled Interior,  lei, Cochran*
Uymi or writ* Ralph Leahy, Coch-
ran*, Wis,
Houses for Rent 95
EAST LOCATION—3 bedroom horn*, Da-
rage, Tel. 8-2003. . 
Wanted to Rent 96
REASONABLY VRI 'CED 2-bedroom noma
wanted, In or around Winona. Will
glva rafarencei. Tal, 8-2235.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
""FOUNTAIN CITY
BUSINESS BUILDING, corner lot, for
business and living quarters, downtown
location. Only »23O0. Easy terms.
Equitable Reserve Assoc.
Contact Frank W«tt Agency, 175 Lafay-
etta St. Tal. 3240 or 4400 after hours.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
200 ACRE FARM, near H Igh I and, Minn".
Priced at $110 per acre. Contact Lyla
Erlckson, Real Estate and Auction Co.,
Cresco, Iowa. Tel. KI7-37O0.






tached garage, ceramic tiled shower and
bath, dining area. Formica cabinet and
vanity tops, sliding glass doors to patio,
forced air heat , laundry tubs, in new
home area, block from bus line. Tel.
9745, 8-2592 for appointment.
GOODVIEW - beautiful modern mobile
home, 55x10, ill furnished, with utility
room. Sacrifice for quick lata. Also
modern basement house, large lot. Sir
950. Many other homes. C. Shank , Horn*-
maker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
NINTH E. 1016—2-badroom horn*. T*l.
3079.
JF YOU WANT to buy, sell ' or trade
ba lure to sas Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
• EXCHANGE. 552 E. 3rd. _ 
MOBILE HOWE—45' , for rent by w«ek
or month or taka over payments. Tel.
1-3636. ¦ _
¦
BY OWNER—Exceptionally nice Cape
Cod styl* home. 3 bedrooms, bath and
a half, newly carpeted, full basement,
2-ear garage snd w»l'-landscaped yard.
Tal. 6464 for appointment. Wi ll take
contract for deed or mortgage. 
TWO BEDROOM
-
HOME, room for ex-
pansion, full basement, carpeted living,
oil heat, bre«eway, attached garage,
under $16,500. Frank Welst , Rt. 1, La
Crescent, Minn.: _
OILMORE AVE.—900 block. Small home
for couple or small family. Large lot,
50x380'. First class garden spot. Big
garage and other buildings. Immedi-
ate possession. S7.000.
W. STAHR
174 W. Mark Tel. 6925
iB0B lC a1 'oV-I Cj .̂*- Tel* 234s
Four Bedrooms
for the family who needs lots ef
room. Family room, laundry room,




All on one floor, compliment the
planning of Ihls 3-bedroom rambler,
kitchen with dining area has finger-
tip conveniences Including built-in
electric range and oven. Nice size lot
with garden space and the Added
extra of concrete walk and cemented
area under the clothesline. Oil fur-
nace. Purchaser moy assume con-
tract balance.
Stockton . .  ..
Two-story white Colonial with large
corner lot, big shade trees, new
kitchen cabinets, full bath and stoker
heat. $10,500,
Doll House . . .
describes this attractive two-bed-
room home with corner lot, carpeted
living room, tiled bath with colored
fixtures, electric stove and a beauti-
ful yard.
New . . . New
Now being completed three-bedroom
rambler with bath and a half, ster-
llght celling, ceramic bath with van-
ity, attached garage, In the city.
Panelling Alamode
Open planning Is the deslon ol this
brand new 3-bedroom home. Ceramic
bath with colored fixtures, tiled floors
throughout, humldiller, attached as-
rage'Wl lh fiberglass door, outlying th*
city limits by a few minutes.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo 8. Bee Koll 4581
Let ter O. Peterson 4.M4
W. L. IWIb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hondrickson 744]
Laura Fic- k 2HB
IBOB
!Q FLO^ ERI Z> t* Tel. 2349
1 120 Center St .
WSW.-̂ .CM'. „. , * ( ,\ \  ̂ vl/ , Ĵ.' 't'
TWO-BEDROO W . mortem home, \:i new
condition , all on one Hnor . A l l r ^f t i v *
kitchen with rubber tilrrl door , I v ing
room with picture wmrj o?;' ? hidr oanv.
with larqe closet'., full bath, ' oil fu' riince ,
nice b.isemcnl Iftrqe (ol fihrmt 5P»2W .
Immediate pos'iosilon Priced lo sell,
$7,700. Se^ nr Lul l
W. STAHR
374 W. Mart Tel ^<i?5
—Abts—
D. 2-floor, 3 bedroom home Ih tt
carpeted living i oorn Mi l  rarnt - ler t
dining room, l/irne kitchen v^ll» *mplp
cupboards . A l l  new rv pei- .m ,ind
drapes.. New qas Iprnnce ? l inni * bed-
rooms r:nd den on ?tvd "nor Nev- put
side pain!. [U".t ol condition thmiiclt pnt
Located well cenfMl. w ,rlf.inq i l h l . m r * ,
1 block to bus. Priced under Sll . noO tor
quick sale.
E. Good west Broadway location, 6-room
home, 3 bedrooms, InrQo dining room
and living room. Front screened porch ,
glassed In back porch. New q.is fur-
nace. House very neat and clean. Call
us on this.
F. Ideal *ait location, large family home .
Blp back yard for children to piny In.
This 2-story, 5-bedroom hnmo must be
seen to he appreciated. Within walk-
ing distance ot super market; n-vl i !o»e
to bus line,
EL. 8-room homo, located near SI. Sinn 's.
You 'll hnvo plenty of room here, l.nrge
brlphf roomi. New gas furnacn only 1
month old. 52 oallon hot water hr-nter,
full basement, I et us pick you up and
show vou this lionw .
A / AGENCY INC.A 1̂ *1  r- HKAI JTOHSf \  D ib lf)9 Waln ,ltPhonos 4242-J)f)8n
B. R. Clay 8-2737 , Dill /leboll 4h.U,
E, A .  Abts 3104
Comfortable ,
Convenient
Thr*»-bedroom , 2-t lou r home, w»s1.
Living room, dlnlnn mnm, hnll ,ind
stairway nm r arpeted , l arge srri -en-
*d tront pnrch, oil heat, gmn(|i\ Re-
cently minted inside nnd out. SII . 'VM),
Well Built Brick
Near Jelfersnn Si boot r)ijwn'.l„lr»,
living loom w ith l l iepla re,  dining,
room, bi-dronm nnd kllihan. Ilps lrtli s ,
2 largo bedrooms, one nf theni pan-
ellist , both, dressinn rnnm and fl ood
storage apace J:enred back yrsrd
J12,.son
Recentl y Redone
and reasonably prUet l .T ht'drnnm
home in east lor/illon . New eli-r trlr.
wnter healer, nlre nnw bath, lu l l  lot.
Will sell on contr ac t .
RFSIDTNC.E PI IONFS;
fi .  J , H urler I . . . M l )
Mnry I nurr . . , 4s?. l
Jerry [Wthu , . I I W I
Philip A. Ilmmiann , . . 9110
Ml Main It, Tal, 3t4t
Houses for Sale 99
PAYS CASH
If you are selling your home




Tel. 6388 or 7093 or
Write P.O. Box 345
Lots for Sale IQQ
ON GILMORE AVE.—Near So. Baker.
$3,500 takes this large lot, 50x380'. Se*
or call
W. STAHR
¦iH W. Murk T*l, itiS
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WI LL P AY HlGHEST
~
CASH PR ICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63IK and 7093 P.O. Box 34S
Airplanes, Parts 103
AIRPLANE—W<, Taylor-Craft, tandtm
L2, red and cr«am, TT 784 hours—
284 hours since, engln* majored, new
fabric, full Instrument panel, always
hangered. Any reasonable offtr ac-
cepted. Contact Milton Jetson,' Har-
. mony, Minn.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
FIBERGLASS doesn't tgiZstt a fall
price for that next spring boat. WAR-
RIOR, 5035 W. 6th.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
SCHWINN BICYCLES-largest stlectlon
In Winona. Sales and service. KOLTER







Prices start at S160. ROBB BROS.
STORE . Motorcycle shop, 576 E. 4th.
Tel. 4007.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD—1950 Wton pickup, radio, heater,
spotlight. 2 new tires, 2 nearly new,
$295. Tel. 4785. 
WINONA'S only truck body manufactur-
er builds, repairs, paints and Uttera.
BERG'S TRAILER. 3950 W. 4th .
IWiJMlTY
%?ijift}j{_ ^^^ î  |p
1963 CHEVROLET
Vi-Ton-
6 cylinder , 3 speed trans-
mission, longbox pickup .
1962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
196 1 CHEVROLET
1 Vi-Ton
6 cylinder motor , 4 speed




6 cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
^̂ /ca/ Ẑc
Vfe«d(̂ C H E V m ! T ĈO.
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Used Cars 109
C H E VROL ET-1 •)56r4-doo"r7"vl7TutorTiM-
lc transmission, radio. Winterized and
ready to go. Perfect S495. Fenske Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
CHEVROLET- -1957 , 1-door, i~cylindeo
standard transmission . Like ne*. Wln-
li=rlzod and ready to go. Only S695.
Fenske Aulo Sales, 440 E. 2nd.




automatic transmission, excellent condi-
tion . Winlpri/ed find ready to go Only
S795 F>nske Aulo Sales. 4«0 E. Jnd .
RAMBLER- 1*63, American convertible,
.1 spr-cd transmission on the floor, over-
dr ive ,  4 , 500 miles. Tel . 8-2089 .
OLDSMOBILE 1956 "8B" hardtop. J295.
Tel . 8-4198 after J.
CHEVROLET-1957 4-door sedan, radio,
hp.iler, V-8 with standard transmis-
sion. Here is Ihe kind of CM that
you havf been looking f or ,  perfect in
every way. Only S795. Don' s Auto Sales,
165 fi Jnd Open evenin os
1959 MERCURY
Montclair
4-door , radio heat-
Vcr
, power steer-
ing, power brakes ,
w h i t e  sidewall
tires , lipht blue
finish. One owner




75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri . Evenings
1962 FORD
F a i r l a n e
4-door sednn , 6-cy lindex mo-
tor with automatic trans-
miiision , radio , heater , and
white sidewall tires. White
body with beautiful red nnd
white interior. 19 ,000 miles




Open Mon., Fri. Nilos
196 1 VALIANT
Stat ion Wagon
4 - door , standard
V 
transmission , eco-
nomy 6 m o t o r ,
solid blue finish ,





75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri, Evenings
Used Cars 109
RAMBLE R-lMl American «-door Station
Wagon, 6-cyllnder, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater. If you want one
that Is lust Ilka new, look this one
over . Special, only $W5 , Don's Auto
Sales, 163 E. »nd. Open evenings.
FORD-im 300, indoor, radio, heater
and ortiir axtrai, 7,000 actual miles,
like new. Villi sell cheap, also finance.
Milton ¦[at/son, Harmony, Minn. 
COMET—1961 4-door itdan, automatic
transmission, radio, other axtras. Priced
for quick id*. Inquire 455 Clark's
Lana.
FORD—HM, • passenger wagon, V-8, au-
tomatlc transmission, A-l condition,




4-door, power steering, auto-
matic transmission, white
sidewall tires. A real good
car locally owned. See Bob




3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 3649









at this low price.
$195
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711





'56 Ford Wagon $395.00
'55 Olds 4 door $295.00 \
'54 Lincoln
'Hardtop $195.00
'53 Desoto 4 Door $ 99.00





'55 Dodge Pickup $495.00
'54 Ford
Convertible $195.00
_̂ We Advertise Our Prices «^
(gEMg)
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m. „'
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHTJER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner




on 8th. & Herman Sts. ln
Buffalo Ci ty, Wis.
Sat., Nov. 16
Starting at 1 p.m. Sharp
1952 Brentwood M o b i l e
Home , 8x29 ft. ,  modern and
furnished.
AUTOMOTIVE: 1958 Edsel
2-d oor hardtop; 1956 Ford 2-
door , V-S ; 194! Ford pickup
with 15 in. rubber.
(lAHACE EQUIPMENT:
Oil filters : r a d i a t o r
hoses ; r a d i a t o r  seal;
muffler clamps. Alimile
garage greaser , very good
condition ; wheel balanr or ;
antique desk ; cash register;
transmission grease ; chass-
is grease; -V drive socket
set ; large air compressor
with motor ; Allan t iming
light with new ciVment ; 2
floor jacks; 2 screw jacks;
tires; tube testing gauge;
battery charger; emery;
jumper cables; drain pans ;
paper towel rack ; hand
grease gun , cartridge type;
transmission grease lub-
ster; assortment of auto
paint; measuring cans; 2
30-gal. oil lubsters with
pumps; body j ;tck set ;
body hammers , dolly and
spoons; spray gun and hose ;
fuel pumps; valve spring
compressor and ring com-
pressor; ' i " electric drill
set with drill press and saw
attachment : large vise with
pipe Jaws; 2 creepers; heat-
er hose; spring spreader ;
2-wheel cart; 2-wheel trail-
er with IR" rubber , 5x9 box;
3-oil space heaters; washing
machine ; rubber tired wheel
barrow; new apt, aize gas
range; Sea King S-h.p. out-
board motor ; some junk
and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Very l Kauf mann , Owner
Ml. H. Duellman , Auctioneer
FUverview Heal ty ,  Clerk
Estate Farm.
¦ ' -in.- ' - '
r WauMandee Valley
It is necessary to settle the estate therefore, this
estate farm of approximately 538 acres MUST BE
SOLD. 200 acres of this ' productive . . valley'land is
tillable with  172 acres presently signed for the
Government program. The income from the
Government program is about $1,900.00 peT year
which would easily retire the purchase price of
this farm over a brief period. Fair outbuildings
with a good modern house. Situated on blacktop
road with school bus past door and possession






, "He's just a kid at heart!"
Articles for Sale 57~~ WESflNGHOUSE
ELECTRIC HEATERS
Model UF20
Priced ai low ta
I $13.95
FIRESTONE
200 W. 1rd . Tel. AM
We still have some left!
"Worthmore"
Anfi-Freeze




116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL SEALY HOLL*f*WOOD bad out-
flti complete, Including Sealy box
iprlng, msltreu, leas and your choice
of 8 .different stylet of headboards,
$69.95. Borzyskowski Furniture, 302
Mankato. Open evening*. Eaty terms.
YOUR "CASfTooLLAR buyi mere! "New
11 cu. It. refrigerator, coppertont col-
or $139. .New furquolai sofa-bed with
matching chair $89.50. .new turquoise
softs-bed S59. .new round dinette ttt
$49. .new steel bunk bed frames with
spring $19.50. .also beautiful wall pic-
tures and plaques plus miscellaneous
Items Including cocktail tables, lamps









East 3rd and Franklin
FLOOR
PROBLEMS?
Free advice from our floor




Also all types of floor and
wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call
2871 for free estimates.
H. Choate & Co.








HOME grown rulabngns, 11.75 per bu.
Laiy A Russet tturbank potatoes, $1.49
per SO Ibs . Winona Potato Mkt . 118 Mkt.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
DISTRIBUTOR for Howett «. Black Wid-
ow bows, complete" line of archery
tackle GILCHRIST'S , 879 W. Sth. Open
week nlohts 'till 10. 
Household Articles 67
ONE of Ihe finer things in life. Blue Lus-
tre carpet and upholstery cleaner .
Renl electric shampooer , Jl. H. Choate
8. Co. 
Radios, Television 71
Wlnonn 'i Finest Electric Repair
lor All Makes
Auttiorlied Dealer tor
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - 7ENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel. 6103 _
Needles and Service
All Maker * of Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
tl» E. 3rd Wlnana
Auction Sales
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
M8 Walnut 8.3710, after houra 7114
NOV. 13-Wed. ijTfrTp.m. S miles SW.
of Black River Falls on 54, then 1
mile W . In Spring Creek. Arthur Thom-
as Estate & Tliresi4 Durrln, owners;







Jt Galesville. Cordon West, owner; Al-
vln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. 
NOV . 15—Fri . 12:30 p.m. Vh miles N.
ot Hixton on Hwy. 27, then 1 mile E.
Neils Stelnsfe Estate, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Ine. Co..
dark.
NOV. It—Sat. 11 noon. Livestock Sal*,
Hilltop Hereford Farm, S mllei J.E.
Rochester, Minn., on Co. Rd. Mo. t.
Wm. B. Wllllems S. Sons, owners;
Donald Bowman, auctioneer.
NOV. 1*—Sat., 1 p.m. 4 miles W. of
Mondovi on Hwy . 10, then 1 mile N.
on county trunk W. Charles Brantner,
owner; Jim Halke, auctioneer; Gate*-
way Credit Inc., clerk.
NOV. 16—Sat. IJ noon. 2'^ mllei S.W.
of Dorchester, Iowa. Vincent Schulte),
owner; Strub & Ophelm. euctloneersi
Community Loan Co., clerk.
NOV. 14—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3W mllei S.W.
of Le Crescent, Minn. Robert Morris,-
owner; Olson a. Son eV Horlhan, auc-
tioneers '; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 1*—Sat. 1 p^m; 8th & Herman Stt.,
Buffalo City, Wl*. Veryl Kaufmann,
owner; HIL Duellman, auctioneer; Rlv-
ervlew Rea lty, clerk. 
NOV . 18— Mon. 1 p.m: 1 mile E. of Stan-
ley et Jets. NN and new Hwy. 29.
Arthur Helen, owner; W. A. Zeck, auc-
tioneer; Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
Auction Sal—
NOV. is-Mon. li a.m. rn mllM 8. ef
Harmony oai Hwy 139, thw S mllM
W. Albert Olson, owner,' Knudsen fc
Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Salts C*..
dark.
NOV. is-Mtw. 11:J« p.m. 1 mil** I. at
Ettrick on "D", than tVt mil** N.«.
on town road. Eric* R»mu», owners
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern






.. . . 1 P-m*
Many household items.
Some antiques.
3 bedroom, 2 story house,
modern except heat.
Terms on Real Estate.
% down on day of sale, bal-
ance upon delivery of deed
showing good -marketable
title.
Alvina A. Hahn, owner
Beckman Bros,, Auctioneers
Houston State Bank, clerk
. * - ,x > - ~'V"~"' ¦><&*?*" immmmmimmmmimwmzg»iii iitin i i i i i i i i r"Uffu""u"1 »j T 'i i4iiiy4>"y'"'y''^''[iiiiiiiiiff ffl I
,1 |flHllinfTntUiM.,l,(Ti,,'tTi*ri,,iTi.ir1rn
>; I have decided to discontinue farming, so will sell all my j ,
k personal property at auction , located 4 miles west of I
,'- Mondovi on Highway 10, then 1 mile north on county |
i/ trunk W, on |
-| Satardlay> Noveniber 16 J
Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock sharp. Lunch will be served. |
Not many small items, so be on time. I
50 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE DAIRY CATTLE - j
h 6 Holstein cows, fresh 5 to 6 weeks and open ; 6 Holstein jj
- springers ; 1 Guernsey springer; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh |
: 12 weeks and bred back; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh 5 weeks 1
^ and open ; 1 Holstein cow, due in Jan.; 2 Holstein cows, 1
- due in Feb.; 7 Holstein cows, due in March ; 1 Holstein f
/- bull , 18 months old ; 9 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, due |
s in Feb. and March ; 12 Holstein heifers, 9 to 12 months j
I~5 old; 3 Holstein heifer calves. 5 weeks old. This is a fine i
* herd of dairy cattle. If looking for some good cattle, be \
•s- sure to attend this sale. |
1 2,000 BALES HAY - DAIRY EQUIPMENT - HORSES
I 1956 CHEVROLET Vj TON TRUCK - N. H. BALER {
* MACHINERY — Fordson tractor , 1955 model Major \
£ Diesel , fluid in tires, in very good condition; Ford Fer- \
h guson tractor , 1947 model , good rubber; Farmall F-20 |
;{ tractor , in good condition ; New Holland No. 33 green |; crop chopper; New idea tractor mower; New Idea 4-bar |II side rake; International 3-14 inch tractor plow ; 2 bottom |
mounted Ford plow; rubber tire wagon with green feeding |
rack ; rubber tire wagon with rack; other machinery .
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash , over that amount x\
' down, balance in 6 equal monthly Installments, 3*% added ,
~ plus filing fee.
CHARLES BRANTNER , OWNER
'„ Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
y Jim Heike , Auctioneer
Represented by Al Lehman , Mondovi , Wisconsin
• -»v, v t , ^r m . . - '  'I *' tjy.w V>"i.< 
¦< 
"^>. L-J„i'i?L.. T«s»!t.'itm*&&xiss?e!aa *m. Vv , .y •• ' ' -. * 1̂ .̂ . 'J» i-Jmm *^Mi,v..xwj r*Ji3j iif ĵ. *m» **mmo ûM
; 
^ 
,v'^^ w-ct-^T ~PZ 
Tsin* 
•* v»rt %^mmm$m$mm
Wi miles southwest of La Crescent , Minn, or 2 miles
northeast of Hokah , Minn , on U.S. Highway 16.
¦ Saturday, November 16 j
Starling Time: I2: ,'W P.M. Lunch Stand on Grounds ;
103 HKAD CATTLE — 1 Angus Cow, 2nd calf at side ; \
f; 1 Angus Cow , due with 2nd calf by sale date ; 2 Angus
| Cows, springing C I OSR with 2nd calf ; I Angus Cow, spring-
f .  ing close with 3rd calf ; 7 Hereford-Shorthorn Cross Cows
h with calf by side; 2 Hereford Cows with calf by side ; 40
Choice llercford Heifers coming 2 vr. old , bred to start *
' freshening in May; 25 Cood Hereford Heifers coming 2
;,''¦ yr. old , bred to start  freshening in May ; 10 Good Here-
f ford Heifers coming l "•.•«. yr . old , bred to start freshening j
y in June, I
\ The above Hereford Cows and Heifers are all bred j
to 4 Registered Hereford bulls listed below . The bred jy Heifers arc al) onlfhood vaccinated and all cattle are T.B. jr & Ban^s tested for Inter-state shipment . j
JU'gisl.pred Hereford Pull Lassies Bo Aster 510 Regis- j¦';. t ery p 122 W 1HI7 Calved May 1 , 1962 ; Reg. Hereford Bull |
Lassies Ro Aster 414 Rogistery # 12414632 , calved June i
13, I1H.2; Hog. Uei e fm d Ilull Kilns Bo Aster 426 Ttegistery i
it 124 1 ¦1637. C:ilved June 27 , 1062 ; These are nil from KM. \
7,alo breeding; Heg. Hereford Bull Babes Larry M 424 '
l i  Itogi stery a I24l46 ;iii , calved June IH , 1962. This bull ia i
' •¦ from MW Larry Domino breeding . Registration papers on j¦ these bulls furnished to buyer. i
f  MOTIVE EQUIPMENT -- 1957 Chevrolet 4 dr. Sedan ,¦ 6 cyl. straight stick. In excellent condition with good
rubber.'H, GUNS - Springfield bolt action 22 caliber clip fed,
.; rifle ; Winchester Model 77 Automatic 22 caliber rifle;
4 Kessler VJ. gauge holt aotion shot gun ; 12 boxes 22 long
m rifle bullets.
^ HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS - Kitchen table , drop leaf ,' !\ with 3 chairs; Kitchen stool; Piano bench ; Hoover upright
?! vacuum cleaner; Trunk ; Wheelbarrow.
I THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
\ ROBERT L J . MORRIS , OWNER' Auctioneers : Carl Olson & Son & Charles Horlhan
j Clerks: Strand & Renslo Rop. Thorp
THORP Sales Co., Clerk - Rochester , Minn.
w .. '. ... •¦. '.'' "  ;"'.;.'"..• . . _ .. . : . ;' . '. . .. yyy " XAX ... x-.A^&Ay \tty;; '%KnTto$Km*'
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i BUZZ .SAW YEP ly Roy Grant
L11 ABNER By ALCapp
DAN. FLAGG ' : ' - : . ' .' . '- By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walktr
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barber,




REX MORGAN, M.D. „ n . „ L .By Dal Curtu
NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller





7. ... . . 
~ '  ̂
By Milton Ganniff
D,CK TRACY "---——-——-—- " —— IT^eT^ouid—
I * 
¦ 
*l 1 . 4 ¦ 
" *  ̂̂  
 ̂
' 
1ps f rom the desk o{ — . . ^ _^ , ,|
|| ivinona iv signal co. ^̂ ~̂^̂ ^̂=̂ ^ 4^̂ ^ ^:'' %i  ̂ *• "¦
I 4̂ '̂ 
reel « *>t uti„ ZS2^^̂ f'1
Set that ?®°Ple are ¦lmino. K
..s-^SHgKrsSB'̂ .v.. i im 1 think 0l(, . M "*• UBe* to reKiBt«« \̂ >ri d«fn e back J  ̂noa «d boSB « * *
| '" '- ^̂s^  ̂ r
|§ happily,
l|Xr̂ < L
rW  ̂ A • 110US9 l ,
w-lnona tv iff ,z s^gnal co . •
il j 
~ " "" „ Hovemher 12 1 1963 "
I , i L / Date__ .—. j1 from tht desk. «/ — J
Ed Allen
_ , _, Your Love Llfa 
T irrlne Mouae, WBht 
Manager __ Sub|ed: 
To: i g 4B fr0B Q̂J
1 «^« . luoky little rodent 
to navo «
tou aura ara a 1«°*T of your
, T „rt« « t  want to he bothered with, 
all or °̂ th  ̂ SIGNAL
.t the situation. 
^  ̂  ̂Dftfne 
I
Those P-pla tro. ^Ô ara r̂^ ŷ^
b.ok together - . 
 ̂ br08doa
,t
T j. - ™.nr ne-v B-ubuoribera «S-gR "P 
r°T«.£ " flt>iit letel ¦OUB «J houee, the
•&£ CJ2£J2  ̂ . r
1 A*<J ero /3 c*il/ »j  me 
"h Bh J hos e * J j ,j
y b
Ift ; , _̂ ! 4
